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Auo. 2, 18d9. 

THE MANlPU LATION OF SHIP STEEl •. 

THE difficulties and uncertAinties which once attended 
the use of steel in ship construction are become matters 
of somewhat ancient history, and yet o. historv which is 
so familiar to the majority of our readers that it is 
scarcely necessary to now relate it. It may, perhaps, bo 
auflicient to mention, that the steel supplied for ship· 
buildiu~ p~evious to the year .1875 could be used only to 
a very l1nuted extent, and w1th extreme caution. Not 
?nly wns the cl.crucnt of P.rico :\ formidable obstacle to 
Ill! goueral use 111 mercautlle shi pping, but the variability 
1\ll(l uncertainLy of ill! qliQlity const.i luted a. still more 
cogcut deterrent lo the em ployment of steel in all descrip· 
ti?ns of vcssoll!, even wlwn bnilt for wealthy Gover111uentfl, 
w1th whom cost of tnn.Lerial wo.s n. minor coneiclero.tion. 
It Wl\8 about Lho t.im o wo have nnmcd that the memorabl e 
dil!~ul!sion upou the ste~l CJUel!lion took place at the I111~ti · 
tuL1on of Naval ArclHtects, wheu, in reepouse to the 
challenge of Si.a· N atht\nie! ~rno.by, Mr .. ) ames Riley, of 
l.tlJH.lore, pron118ecl that w 1 t h 10 twcl vc months a quality 
of steel would be ~l'ocluccd fully to Ratisfy th e n·qnire· 
mcnls of the. Admm1.lty nod the private. shipbuild ing 
t mdc. As w11l bo rem em bored, that prom1se wne abun
dantly fulfilled; so that, at once, the Admiralty laid down 
two corvettes- the Iri fl nnrl Mercury- to be built of the 
new " m i Id slecl 11 at Pc m broke. Lloytl'e and the Board 
of Trnde gav~ imn~edi~te aLlcution to the subject, and the 
former espectnlly IIIStltuLcd such an exhaustive seril's of 
experiments !l.8 sn tisfiNl them that at last they would he 
able to accord their highest clasRification to shi ps built 
of steel wi thout any qualifying notation against their 
nameH in Lbe Register Book. During the twelve years 
whi~h ha.vo elapsed the popularity of mild steel has been 
?Ot~tmuously upon the mcrease, until at the present time 
1t 18 fonnd that upw&rds of 00 per cent. of tLe shi ps 
under construction m this country arc being bailt of that 
material. 

Hut, a lthough it was early seen that the steel difficulty 
had been overcome, evidences were speedily forthcoming 
which indicnted that the safe employment of mild steel 
necCSHi talod certain precautionary measures not needed in 
the ntnnipubttion of WI'O\tght iron. I n the first place, it 
wns found nece!lsa.ry to instituto teAts of the tenacity and 
dnctility of the material, in order to insure that only 
stt'cl within cet tn.in safe aud wPll·deflued limits of hanJnese 
should be em/Jloyt'd. These tef!ts, which were at firRt 
nntde by Lloy< 's surveyors upon the premises of theehip· 
bu i ldeJ'S1 arc now coud uctecl at the steel works, and only 
approved anrl duly certified plateH ami bare are o.llowed 
to leave the manufacturer's premises when intended for 
cla88ed ve88els. lt. 01ay be, and indeed has been, urged 
that this course of procedure is equally necessary in the 
case of ship iron. No doubt there is much force iu the 
representation, but whatever may be f!aid in favour of 
testiug wrought iron on the manufacturer's works will 
apply with far greater force in rega.rcl to a material having 
such a wi<le range of tenncity, ductility, and other qualities 
IUisLeel. Now tha.tnen.rly all the shi p t.onnageon tbe etocke 
ie ofsteel, the question of testing at the ironworks the emR.ll 
quant.i ty of iron cnterin~ into ship construction is of little 
or no moment, nod wllat1s required in that way is doubtless 
suliiciently done at the shipyards. But with steel the 
ca.se is widely different; a.nd so keenll ie this fact 
appreciated by Lloyd's Committee, that m such districts 
1\8 the Clyde the surveyors employed upon testing steel 
at th e manufactories exceed in number those engaged in 
f!urveyiug tile construction of shipt~. It is to the former 
class of officials that some of our correspondents appear 
to refer in several of their com munica.taons which have 
recently appeared in Tug ENOINEER. So thorough and 
satisfactor[ hiUI been thetestingsystem, not only of Lloyd's 
but also o the Admiralty and J3oard of Tratle, that tbe 
failurt>s experienced in the use of mild steel at the Royal 
ami pri vate shi pynrds have been very few indeed : and 
cases of failure have in most inRtancea been traceable to 
the neglt>ct of those precautionary measures to which 
allusion hM already been made. 

A consideration of the propertit>s of mild ett>el which 
render it necessary to manipulate it differentlr from ordi· 
nary wrought iron, and of the measures whtcb the moat 
receuL experience shows should be taken to avoid failure 
when working it into a. ship, may perhaps be of interest and 
value, both to those shipowners who still view tbe materia.! 
with some 1\.mount of suspicion, and to the shipbuilders 
who have f!O far had the good fortune to eRca.pe the pit· 
f11.1l s into whid1 others hn.ve stumbled. Some of these 
~ou rcl'fl of fo.ilut·e •~ro more frequently elCperienced than 
oLherA, aud a few nrc fn.ntil iar to all who b.a.ve bad any· 
thing to do wit.h the JJHUlipulation of mild steel. Others, 
howover, arc not so generally known, and, unfortunately, 
~:~cat·ccly 1c1- uuclerstood. 

The f!lmplesL and best known among the proporti e11 
pecu lin.r Lo 111ild flteol, or mthcr, which distinguish it from 
ordinary wrought irou, is the great loss of tenacity :~Jl(l 
cllJCtilit.y whil'11 Lhe mnterial l!u ll'ers after punching. This 
was !\11 carly-dit~covercd clilliculty in the uso of steel for 
shipbuilding, and for a time it fleemed probable that the 
objectiono.bfe '/uality woulrl seriou11ly interfere with the 
extended emp oyment of an othel'wise most desirable 
material. H Wl\8 observed that the loss of ductility and 
tenacity Lbrough/mnching was comparatively trifling when 
the 8teel wu uu< er ~in. in thickness, and diminisben with 
the thickness. Hut when more than ~in. thick, the loss of 
strt'ngth and deterioration of quality wl\8 so considerable, 
thnt at first it Wl\8 believed punching woul<l have to be 
diii]JE'nAed with in favour of drilling in the larger steel 
ships ; a chauge which would , of cou1·se, inv(llve a. seriouM 
addition to the cost of construction. Experiments made 
under the direction of JJloyd's Committee showed, how
over, tlutt there were two wrtys of getting over the dilli · 
cu lty. It arpen.rcd thn.L the apparent deterioration in 
t.be quality o the material after punching W!l.8 clue to a 
mo]ccular disturbance of the material wl1ich extended 
onl,r ,·ery slightly beyond the aide of the punched hole. 
Tb1e disturbance induced a ready initial tencleucy to 
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l'upture, n.ud whou once a tear commences in a material 
11 11ch 11 11 l!tcel it rapidly extends. So thin, however, is the 
fil m of material 1n the dii!Lurbe,\ condition, that 11. very 
11light rituering, or CYen t.hc ordinary countersinking, 
was found sufHcienL to remove it. H ence the remedy W!l.8 
at once re• luced from drilling to ri mering, or couuter· 
sinking; and o.s the latter process is inevitably necessary 
in ma11y JHLrt8 of o. ship, and ri lllering is not ex pensive, 
the possibility of building ltu·go shif.s of steel at a mode· 
rate cost se<>me(l to be again rcstorec . This was improved 
upon th e further discovery being made, tlla.t without any 
rimering at all Lhe simple a.cL of annealing set Lhe whole 
matt('r right, by restoring the original qualities of tho 
punched matol'ial. 

'fh is d iflicul ty once pf\.st, Lh ero n,ppen.red every prospPct 
of perfectly plniu ·sniling in the fu ture; aucl, indeed, thot 
prospect has beon fully realised by most sbipbuiltl<:' rs, 
n,nd might with prndeuco nnd caro be experienced by all. 
So f!k irfully if! the mauufo.cture of Sieruens-Mar·tin stee l 
now conducted at the recognised steel works in Englaud 
and • cotland, ami so carefu lly is it tested after manu · 
fncture, both by Lhe makers and the surveyors to the 
Admiralty, Lloyd's, aud the Boal'd of Trade, tbat we 
question very much if one Lon in ten thousand which find 
their way into the shipyards is of improper quality. 
Surface defects and lamination are, it is t rue, not uu· 
common ; but these are mechanical faults, originating in 
the rolling mills, and have no reference to the quality of 
the steel. Bu t despite Lhe uniform excellence of the steel 
sent into the Rhipyal'ds of (:reat Britain, failures in its 
eruploymeut have not been infrequent, and especia lly so 
of late at certain shipyards wh erein modes of manipulation 
have been resorted to which will be further allud ed lo 
presently. 

In considering the causes which lead to tbe fracture of 
mild steel, or lo the impairment of ita quality, under the 
hands of the 11hip1,ard workman, it will be found thn.t 
they may be cll.llistfiecl under three distinct heads. First, 
we have tho fn,ilures duo to overheating tho steel, or 
11 burning il," ns it is termed; second, those due to 
manipulating hen,ted steel when below the tempera.tu1·o at 
which f!uch mnnipulation 11hou ld cease; and th1rdly, those 
which attend the bending of steel wben in a coltl, or 
rather, perhaps, we shou ld sn.y, ~1ttl111ated condition. The 
failuro of steel titrough overheating when 6ret noticed by 
bhe workmen seemed to be of a paradoxical character. 
Accustomed as they were to working upon hot wrought 
iro11, which, tho hotter it i11 made the more plastic it 
becomes, they were surprised to tind that after a certain 
temperature wne passed t.he steel lost all its ductility and 
toro aeu11der like hot cast iron. Although this discovery 
wal! made ruany years ago, and the p1'operty of mild steel 
in this respect is well known, 1et through carelessly over· 
heating angle bars and plntes m the furnaces of the ship· 
yard, a lnrge quantity of material ie still destroyed. This 
occurs much more frequently in some establishments 
thau upon others, and at certaiu well-conducted shipyards 
this description of failure is n.lmoet unknown. Fortuua.tely 
Lbe misch1ef always declares itself when done, for as the 
material is in every case heated in order that it may be the 
more ca~i ly bent, lhe bending which follows overheating 
invariably discloses what has been done by the fracture 
of the plat<'> or bar. One could fain wish that the damage 
done to steel by working upon it when fl,t a "black 
heat" w<>re so clearly aJ•parent as that which results from 
"burning" it. It is to be feared that many steel plates 
in ships now afloat ~~re brit.tle and in n. state of molecular 
tension bordering u pou rupture throu~b having been heated 
and n.fterwn.rde hammered or otberw1ee manipulated after 
redness had dieap,peared, and the material bad arrived at 
a "black heaL. ' This, too, ie a singular property of 
steel which is not shared by wrought iron, or, at all events, 
to a.n appreciable degree. It is, unfortunately, the moat 
serious of the differeuces between the two metals: 
because, &a already remarked, mischief may hn,vo been 
dono to a plate when no evidence of the same is to be 
seen. Very often indeed arc boss, oxter, and other plntes 
in the shell of a ship, which must be heated in order to be 
bent to form damaged iu this way without the brittle
ness of the piatee being manifested until they have been 
rivetted into place; and in many instances it is to be 
feared, it is never discovered at all. A fine hair-like lino 
upon Lhe plato indicates a crack in it to the experienced 
eye, when the siw pie slt esses induced by rivetLing the 
plates in place have been more than it could endure. But 
how about Lhe cases when the "hair-like line" has not 
been seen, and its existence is hidden with pniut 1 And 
how about the cases wherein the stresses due to rivetting 
have not been quite enough to crn.ck the plate, but the 
1Me8ses of the 11ea have 1 H is Lo be hoped that most of 
these failures na e detected in the shipyard, for cer· 
tainly t hey n.re not cheerful thingH to contemplate, ancl 
woulcl be fol' worse were it not that., after all, a cr11.ck will 
uot ad111iL vrry much wn,tcr int.o 11. ship, a,ml that very 
few plates !'<•quire to be heaLed at all when work
ing them to fom1. Iudecd, the disposition just now 
iK Lo heaL IWIIe at all, bnt to do every species of 
beuding by powerful hydrau lic machinery operating 
upon unheated plates. ()oosideriog the high ly ductile 
qualities of mild steel, iL is matter for surprise 
that this disposition was not earlier ma.nift>eted; and now 
that a start has been made in the cold bending and 
flan gin~ of the material, there is no saying bow far or in 
what d trections it will proceed. Already machine makers 
are compet.ing with each other in tbe production and 
perfection of aprliancee for safely and economically 
shaping cold stee to the various forms required in ship 
construction. No difficulty has eo far been experienced 
in the bending and flangin& of plaLes up to ~in. in thick
ness, and even plates of ~in. have been satisfactorily 
turned through an angle of !)0 deg., so as to shape them 
for gorboMdl! and J!lltlc hcl8 throu~l10ut the entire 
length of 11. vessel. ~uccesli in Lho ma.Lll pula.tion of such 
thicknesses has not apparenLiy been so uniform M to 
wnrrant shipbuilders generally in placing entire con
fideuco in the IIYI!L('lll, so that at the present time gar· 
board plates ~~obove !in. thick a.re being bent to form in a 
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heated condition in shipyards where cold fla.uging is very 
generally applied to thinner plates. Other &bipbui ldere 
r~re, however, persevering in thei r effort s to dispense with 
heating altogethl'r; and judging by the expensive 
machinery they are fitting up for the purpose, it would 
appear Lha.t they arc sanguine of ultimn.te suc,.C88. 
Hcfore consirl<'ring the nn.ture of the failures hitherto 
C'ncotmtered in the cold bending of f!leel, aud investigat.ing 
their causes, iL wi ll perhaps be desirable t.o indicate Lhe 
portions of the structure wherein it h!l.8 beeu fouud o.dvan
tngeoua to apply the system. Reference hM already bcou 
made t.o Lhe gt\rbonrcls, and as the material for th el!e plates 
is a.t leo.sL as thick o.s any other part of the hull requiring 
excessive bonding, it is wit.h the garboards that, so far, the 
gret~tcr numbet· of ftLilureR have occu rTcd in cold bending. 
A very si111ple null ordiiHwy iustauce of tl1e advautage of 
colcl II 1L11gi ug iR, h()wever, seen in lhe caRe <Jf bulkhead 
plates wl1en wrought verticl\.lly; for by llangi11g oue edge 
of each pin Le, Ot' ll tLngi ug both eel gel! of altcruato plates 
1 he u11e of vcrlicl\l sWI'etliug angle bars l1a1:1 been avoided 
The flango i11, of com·set at feast tbe breadtlJ of Lhe 11tiffen· 
ing bnr which woula ot henviHe be required, and the 
brendthl! of the bulkhead plates o.ro arranged eo that the 
vertical stiffening flangt>f! arc not more thau the usual 
aOin. apart. Not only doef! n gre11.t saving in weight of 
material result frun1 the adoption of this device, but a 
saving is also cfl'cctecl iu the rivctting. Whether or not 
Lhe st.iffening all'onled is an equivalent to that of the 
angle bars is, of course, quite another matter, hut. never· 
theless, one worthy of Kerious consideration. lntl t>ed, this 
AApect of the question seems to have bren largely lost 
sight of in the effot ts made to effect economic!! of weight. 
and cost. Bulkhead plates are always much thiuner 
thnn their vertical Mtiffening angles, awl consequen tly the 
nn.ugu cnnnot. contribute the l!nme stiffness as the anglo 
bar it. Rupersedcs; hesidrs which the angle bar h!l.8 o. 
"root," whilo Lho flange has none, but only a. more or 
lees open eurvaturo where a "r<Jot" should be. 

Another common application of the flanging system is 
11.t the upper edges of tloor plf~tes a.nd intercostal longi· 
Ludinnls o cellular double bottoms, atHI quito recently the 
vertical edges of iutercol!tn.l platcM have also been treated 
in the SR.tHo way. Tbe purpose in each case is, obviously, 
to diflpenso with tho short tu1gle-uar attachments to the 
inner bottom plating in the former instances and to the 
floor plates in the latter. The objection common to evl'ry 
cnse ie the aame, viz., the wnnl, of stiffne~M, such as is pro· 
vide<l by the root of the ordinary angle bur; and no cold 
fl auging, however Rharp may be tLe turn, can possibly 
prolluce an equiva lent to the angle bar connection. ThiH 
IS especinlly seen lo bo the cn.se wben the vE-rtical 
edge11 of intercof!lnl girders or lougitudinale arc flaugcd in 
ordcl' lo connect them by rivetting to tho transverse floor 
plates. 

Hut whatever may be the structural disadvantages of 
flanging, !l.8 compared wilh lhc nrrnngement it supersedes, 
no di(liculty has been fouud so far in the cold manipula
tion of Lhe matel'ial, which is rarely more than oight· 
twentiethfl of an inch in thickness. But in deal ing with 
the st.outer plutes for the garboards, tbe resulle have not 
been so encouraging. Thicknesses of twelve-twentieths of 
an inch and upwardR have not been fouud to bend cold 
through an angle of fJO d<>g. with that invariable meMure 
of success which if! neccRsary iu order to establish confidence 
in tho system. A great deal, of course, depends on the 
mnchine em ployed for bend in~ the plateR, and upon the cn.ro 
exercised by the workmen in 1ts use. Some machiues have 
been fo\md to yield 11. smaller proportion of fai lures than 
others; but, 110 far as we are aware, absolute freedom 
from failure has not been experienced with any of the 
appliances for cold-bAnding thick steel plates which are 
at present in use. No fault can be found with the quality 
of the steell which had all been tested and found within 
the proper imits of tenacity and possessed of the required 
amount of ductility. Re·teets of broken plates have 
served only to contirm those ori~inally made upon Lheru 
before they were ieeued from the steelworks. The blame 
for failure must therefol'e fall either upon the methods 
employed in bending the platea, or upon the eyetem 
of cold-bending when applied to such considerable 
thicknesses. The principle upon which these ma
chines net is identical with that of the ordinary 
machine for bending hot plates in u11e at evel'y ship· 
yard, the force being applied by means of a long cast 
iron or steel roller free Lo revolve at tbe ex tremities 
of o. pair of levers. .But wl!ile in the common bending 
machine for hot plates tbe pow<:r is due lo manual labour, 
in theso cold-bending machines the motive force ie 
hydraulic pressure. This can, howcvel', scarcely affect the 
result, except ino.smuch as tho power is RO considerable 
that tho plate must either bcud or hre1~k. llut as a. gr<'at 
force is absolu tely necessary iu order to bend a stout 
stool pln.lc, the use of Lhe hydraulic prea~:~ is essential to 
the Ryst<·nL Some experinH•IItR recently mn.<le iu cold· 
bending by hydmulic pressure have yielded interesting 
and encouraging resultf!. Jt hn11 been found tl•l\t by simply 
allnt:n.ling 1\ l!lout plntt', the n.nglo thl'ough which it can 
bo Rafely heuL is cou11idernbly incren.sed. .Plates which 
broke wh<>n being bent through less than !)0 deg. have 
been sati11factorily turned cold through even a greater 
angle after being annealed; and very recently a steel 
plate of no less than lin. in thickness, which WIUI re· 
p<•atculy broken in a plate-bending apparatus before 
!JO clt>g. were attained, wae, after auneahng, safely bent 
beyond the 00 dt>g. without any increase in the hydraulic 
pressure. l n n.eith?r of ~hese i.nstances was there auy 
~rounds for attrtbul1ng fa,tlure e1thcr to hard ness in the 
ruat~ri~l or~ want of the proper ducLi1ity for ship ste<•l ; 
but 1.t. ts qtute clear that the ope~~Lion of annealing com
muntcn.t!•d to the plates a condtt1on of molecular equi· 
librium which WAA previouAly wanting, or, at a.ll cvent8 
which was el!sontial to Ll•ei t' enduriug the strcf!Scs set u1; 
in the bending machine. 

II once there appearfl to be good grounds for believing 
that tho diflicnlt1e8 which have hitherto been encountered 
in t.he cold-benrling of t hick steel ship plates will soon be 
ent1rely overcome. I n view of the economie11 in co11t of 
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construction which may be effected by the cold manipula
tion of stet~l in shipbuilding, such a consummat ion is 
much to be de3ireJ. 

ON THE LAWS OF STEA..MSHfP PROPULSION. 
By ROBBllT MANSEL, Whiteinch, GLasgow. 

IN continuat ion of my note iu THE ENGINEER of July 
6th, 1889, re-stated in its concrete form, I have endea
voured to show: in the direct movement of a. steam vessel, 
at a. trial speed, say, at rate of V nautical miles per hour. 
If, as in common logarithms, we adopt the Briggs or 
decimal base, the number 10, raised to a power propor
tional to V, as exponent, will give a number equal to the 

numerical ratio :,., where E denotes the gross power 

developed by the machinery, to propel this particular 
vessel, a t the speed V, and W the portion of this power 
absorbed, as it were, by the machinery in developing the 

gross power. Or again, also, equal toP ~ r p; that is to 

say, the ratio of the gross piston pressures during this 
speed-assuming the engines to be compound- to the 
pressure j, at which, under the same external conditions, 
t he engines would begin to move. I have in my letters 
fully explained bow this quantity /-known in mechanics 
as Morin's constant-is to be determined, and further, 
that this constancy must be understood as subject to con
ditions which may cause changes in its value, for adjacent 
ranges of speeds. To express this in definite symbols, we 
may write:-

(1) . . . . . . . 10 c V = E = p + ,. P. 
w f 

Or, by taking the common logari thms of the members, 

( E P+ rp 
2) . . . . . . c V = log. W = log. f · 

Again, from the definit ion of power-at one t ime named 
via viva, and now-a-days generally termed energ,y-it 
necessarily follows: N being the number of revolutions, 
per minute, of direct-acting engines, and d, s, and r the 
diameter and stroke of the high-pressure piston and ratio 
of the areas of the two pistons respectively; also, P and p 
the respective mean diagram pressures upon them, we 
must have: 

. E = 2~~:o (P + rp) N. 
' 

(3) . • • • 

In the Watt conventional horse-power units; and, as a. 
necessary consequence: 

d,2 s 
(4) .. Log. E.= log. 

21
,
010 

+ log. (P + r p) + log. N. 

Again, Morin's constant j, viewed as a resisting pressure 
upon the same pistons at their rate of travel, necessarily . 
giVes: 

d,2 s 
(5) . . . Log. W. = log. 

21
,
010 

+ log. f + log. N. 

And, by taking the differences of (4) and (5), 

Log. ~ = log. p ~ r P = c V; by (2). 

H ence, (5) ou writing log. _dz s f = C, we have: 
21,010 

E E Log. W = C + log. N, and log. W = log. N - C. 

That is to say : 
E Log. - = C + c V . 
N • (6); • 

also, the explic1t value of V: 

V = ! {Log. ~ - C } . . . (7). 

Either of the two latter forms, I character ise as the 
most accu rate, sim ple, and direct applicat ion of the in
volved principle, and capable of a direct test by their 
application to any, reasonably, accurate set of progressive 
t.rial data. 

In this important equation, log. ~ = C + c V. The 

d2 S term C has the value, log. - j, or proportional to 
21,010 

the value of Moriu's constant. T he explanation of the 
other term c V , is to be looked for in the direction : 
that i t is a. quantity proportional to the velocity of 
"Poncelet's current." That is to say, the retrograde 
flow, past the vessel, of the quantity m V of fluid dis· 
placed by a vessel of m immerged mid section moving 
with the velocity V. Obviously, this will vary inversely 
as the section of the cu rrent, and t>xperience shows that 
this is much greater than the sect ion of the vessel. 

. quantity m V 
Hence, s10ce current = sect iOil - section = c V, sup-

pose 1 c is, necessarily, a. small quantity, and the 
experiments on prisms by Dubuat and Duchemin yielded 

1 1 
P oucelet deduced values from 6.46 to 12 . Iu steam 

vessels, from the position of the propeller, whether 
paddle or screw, the slip, and other circumstances, we 
might expect, and do find, a greater range of valut>s. As 
explained-Poucelet's "Mecanique Industrielles. Des Re
sistance," page 434, &c.-this current has a variable 
velocity in its section, extending from its g reatest value, 
near the vessel, to a point outwards, at which the cuneut 
is iosensi ble. Ponce! et there imagined an enclosing 
boundary-pa1·oi8 fictive-and that the displaced water is 
forced through this imaginary pipe, of which t he hull of 
the vessel forms the upper side. 

I have long maintained the rationale of this to be the 
only correct view of the problem of fluid resistances which 
has ever been offt-red. The as~umption with which I 
have set out involves that the iudicated horse-power for a 
given ·speed of vessel does not vary as tlie cube, o; otl1er 
poMer of tlie speed; the law being: t!te speed itself ill 
involvec{, _as the exl!onent or power of a con~tant quamtity. 
The subJect , admittedly, presents many difficulties; but 
anyone who will take the trouble to examine, carefully, a 
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few cases, will, I think, arrive at the conclusion: this 
tlte01'!f agrees exactly with experimental facts. 

Although I may, already, have furnisb_ed sufficient 
illustrations, by the analysis of many pubhshed sets of 
trial data; on the face of them, complete and honest, and 
by competent parties, another case or two-out of 
hundreds at my d isposal-may neith er be misplaced nor 
valueless. In fndwstries of March 16th, 1888, I noted the 
published trial data. of Mr. Donaldson's steam yacht 
Thetis, as follows:-

STEAM YACHT THETIS. 
Tl·iple·cylmcl~· Compound JJ"'ginu, IJv !Jfmr1. M v.ir and Ho~Uton, Glmgow. 

Obs'd. Revs lnd. 
speeds. · powers. 

7·8t 78 123 These figures lndlcate, f = 14 ·ss log. = 1·1716 
9'605 94•5 27S•8 

10 99 100 403·7 In 
d. 2' 

this vessel, wo have, log. 21,010 = - 2·3020 
12•25 127 691)•8 Therefore, C = - 1·•786 

.Also, c = ·108 

H ence (7) V= .1~3 { log. ~ 
test-

( -· 1·4 736)} . And the 

Values log . .E = 
" log. N = 

E 
., log. N = 

2'0899 
1•8633 

•2 '(16 

2'4836 
1'9762 

2•6061 
2 0000 

'6061 

2•8390 
2•1038 

'7852 

Subtract C . . = -1'4786 
'4504 

- 1·4736 -1'4i36 -1 ·4786 

•7580 DUJerences .. = '944S 1•1825 1•2616 
- - 1'8768 Log. dUJerences - 1·9988 •0542 '1010 
- - 2'012S Log. '108 - 2'0128 - 1'012S - 1'0128 

Log. V = · 86~0 ·9805 1'0414 1'0882 
.·. v - 1·s12 9·561 11 ·00 12·25 
By observation - 7·31 9'68/i 10·99 12·25 

H ere the differences are very small. Highly probable, 
there has been a. slight error of observation, or uncorrected 
variation of tidal drift, on the second speed, which slightly 
mars the otherwise perfect agreement between the formula 
and the trial data. 

As a second example, take the much larger and more 
powerful merchant screw vessel "Caridad," built by 
Messrs. McMillan, Dumbarton, and engined by Messrs. 
D. Rowan and Son, Glasgow. Tried on 27th June, 1883; 
this vessel furnished the following trial data :-

S.S. CAIUDAD. 
Dowlt·cylindtr Compound Bngint1. 

Obs'd RevQ lnd. speeds. q, powers. 
7•772 41•95 2~· 

9•260 49'65 411'23 

Theae figures indicate, f = 6'4S5 LoJ. f = ·7852 
and in this vessel log. 1 = - 1·4398 

12'676 68'65 1051'4 
14•042 76'25 1595•8 
15'740 87"53 2411'8 

21,010 
Therefore, C c: '1745 

o.l.so, c = •0804 

H ence, by (7), V = .0; 04 { log. ~ - '17 45 } . 

test , as follows:-

and the 

Log. E - 2·4216 2·6141 8'0207 S·202S 8·3828 
Log. N - 1'6227 1·6959 1'8866 1'8822 1·9422 

E -------------------------------
Log. N - ·7989 ·9182 1·1ss1 1·3200 t ·Hot 
SubtractC = ·1U6 ·1H5 ·1745 ·1745 ·1745 
DUJerences - ·6244 
Log. differences = - 1 · 79/iti 
Log. •0804 = -2·9059 

'7487 
-1 ·8714 
-2 •9058 

1'0I06 
·o045 

- 2'9053 

1'H61 
•0592 

- 2"9053 

1'2656 
' 1024 

- 2·905S 
------------------------------Log. V = ·8902 1·1971 •9661 1 ·ooe2 1. 1539 

.·.V - 7·766 9'25 12'57 14'25 16'74 
By data, V - 7•772 9'25 12'676 14'042 16'74 
DUJerences - -·ooo ·oo -·106 +·208 ·oo 
Again, I repeat, the observed speeds obtained by a 

system of means of runs, with and against the tidal drift, 
are affected by small residual errors, due to variations in 
the rate of drift, in the time occupied by the tr ials. Were 
the experiments distributed over t.he entire time of the 
ebb and flow of one tide, and indeed, very generally, the 
algebraic sum of such errors will be found to van ish. 
From the foregoing cause, speeds obtained with very low 
powers are, generally, very erroneous ; and in many cases, 
have served to mask the true relation of the data. 

I n fu r ther proof of the perfectly general and consistent 
results yielded by these formu lre, I will, further, add the 
application to two vessels from the Admiralty trial data 
tables, as follows:-

H.M.S.S. SERAPIS, 27tlt Septt:mb~·, 1880. 
Observed speeds. 

18'746 
11•677 
9'2S8 

Revolutions. 
68•89 
68•51 
41'38 

Draughts. 

Powe•s. 
4032 
2127 
9S2 

Dlmemlons, 860 x 49.1! x 17·11 forward. Mid &!ea, S!!O..!_QU~ f~ 
28·2! alt Dlsple.cer:nent,64S9 tons. 

Hence, by formula, V = .....!.._ { Log. E - '6010 } . ·004S N 
.Applied to data, wo havo V = 18 747 11 ·626 9•258 
Uy data = 18'746 11'677 9"258 -------Diffcronccs = - ·001 - ·o.n ·ooo 

H. M.S.S. MUTJNB, 1st June, 1881. 
Obsen•ed Speeds. Revolutions. Powers. 

12 085 110 8 1170 
10'918 103•8 786 

S·IS74 81·6 38S 
Draughts. 

Dlr:nont~lon11 170 x 86 x 12·10 forward Mid o.rea, 892 square feet. 
' 16·4 o.ft · Dlsplo.cer:nen t, 1136 tone. 

Hence, by formula, V = - 1 { Log. E - ( - 1'78SS) l . 
·10 N J 

Applied to data, we have, V = 12·086 10'004 S·S83 
By dnta = I2·085 10'91S 8·S74 

Differences = + ·001 - ·009 + ·ooo 
I omit the calculations as unnecessary, and any one 

il~terested in the questi_on can, easily, follow out the very 
SIIDple process of findmg, for any set of t rial data, the 

values of the quantities Log.~- Further, on drawing by 

~cale the values of these, as ordinates, to the correspond
mg observed speeds, as abscissce, it will be found the upper 
en~ a willli~ iu, either? one straight line-example, the fore
gomg Candad-or, m two s m ig!tt lines-example the 
I talian war ship Lepanto, see TRE ENGINEER, Septe~ber 
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7th 1888 and communication of "W.S." in THE ENGINEER, 
Oct~ber Gth, 1888. Or, it may even be, in three stra~qltt 
lines, an example o~ which 1s given by the analysis of 
M ons. De Bussy's tnal data of torpedo boat-THE ENGI
NEER, April 9th, 1887. According to the elementary 
principles of co-ordinate geometry, thes~ ~ines cut the axis 
of ordinates, at distances from the ortgm, equal to the 
values of the quantity C, while the respective correspond
ing values of c, are the natural tangents of the angle, which 
these lines make with the axis of abscissre. 

July 22nd. RonERT MANSEL. 

THE CROSSNESS OUTF ALL W ORKS. 

VISIT OF THE SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS. 
ON Tuesday, July 30th, the ~ociety of Engineers paid a visit 

to the sewage outfall and precipitation works at Crossness. Theae 
works were begun by the Metropolitan Board of. Works,_ and a1'e 
being completed by the London CCJuoty Counctl. Thts latter 
body seems to think that it has a social mission as well as an 
administrative one to perform, and refuses to accept coal from 
collieries at which piecework is done. The result is that whereas 
formerly the authorities at Crossneas paid fourteen shillings per 
too, they now have to pay as much as twenty-three. The works 
at Crossneas are highly interesting, aud although an official of 
t.he Board of Trade, has violently attacked them and stigmatised 
them as representing flagrantly bad masonry work, and has even 
stated that the bricks have been put up without the use of 
the trowel, yet, for all that, we doubt whether better work 
could be found. The works form the outfall into the river 
Thames of the whole of the sewage of the south of London, and 
with what has already l:leen spent and what will still have 
to be expended, it. is expected that the total cost of thPse 
stupendous works will amount to £650,000. We are often 
reproached wit.h building only for the present, and our 
ephemeral structures are sometimes contrasted with those of the 
Egyptians and the Romans, who built for all time, but the monu· 
mental works at Crossness would bear favourable comparison 
even with the cloaca maxima. There is an existing reservoir 
occupying about seven acres, divided into four compartments 
and capable of holding some 4,000,000 cubic feet of sewage, which 
can stand for about eight hours per tide, and is discharged at high 
water. The sewage reaches Croesnt>ss by an 11ft. 6in. barrel 
sewer, at a deep level, and is then pumped into the reservoir. 
The existing works are about to be supplemented by t.he pre 
cipitation works now in progress, the contract of which has 
been let to Mr. Wm. Webeter for the sum of £258,166; these 
comprise the adaptation of the four compartments of the old 
reservoir, and the addition of a new reservoir, in area about two 
and three-quarter acres, in two compartments, affording 
together 1,000,000 cubic feet additional capacity. All the six 
compartments are to be used as precipitation tanks, and are 
arranged in successive and progressive order ; they provide alto
gether for fully 12,000,000 cubic feet of effluent per day, the 
di~charge of which will be distributed throughout all the hours 
of the twenty-four, except when the tide is above the flow level, 
when the eflluent will paas into an effiuent store underneath the 
new reservoir, whillh store will be emptied into the river when 
the level of the tide permits. The sewage before entering the 
precipitation tanks will be treated with lime water and iron 
water, aad will remain quiescent in these tanks for about two 
hours, during which time the solids will be precipitated, after 
which the etliuent will be run over the tips of weirs as quietly 
as possible, so as not to disturb the pre<'ipitated sludge llt the 
bottom. When comparatively perfeclly pure the eftiuent will 
be finally discharged into the river. 

The "wet" sludge will be ruechani<'ally swept off the floors 
and passed into a sweep or well, and from thence it will be 
pumped into another reservoir, divided into compartments 
known as sludge settling chancels. Then it will undergo a 
second settling, by which its bulk will be further reduced; the 
second effiuent, or "liquor," will then be gently n.llowed to 
flow over weirs, and will be used for making the lime water. 
The "settled" sludge will be passed into a receiver beneath the 
sludge settling channels, and thence be pumped through pipes 
extending along a jetty into the sludge steamboats, which will 
convey and dic:~charge it into the German Ocean. The" liquor,'' 
or second efiiuent, being insufficient in quantity for making the 
lime water, will be supplemented by river water admitted at 
high water into the adjacent settling ponds. The "liquor" 
and water will be pumped up to the liming station, to be 
erected on the top of the sludge settling channels, where the 
slaking and mixing will be effected ; and thence the lime water 
will be run through pipes into the low-level sewer, which 
brings the sewage to the main sewage pumps, and will be sup
plied in such quantities as to furnish about four grains of lime 
to each gallon of sewage. On the top of the sludge settling 
channels, and next the limiog station, there will also be an iron 
water station for grinding and dissolving proto·sulphat.e of iron, 
and supplying the solution in such quantities ns to furnish 
about one grain of iron to each gallon of sewage, the lime and 
iron being both added to the sewage before iL is allowed to 
enter the precipitation channels. Mr. Hough ton is the engineer. 

Mr. Webst.er's experimental station, where be is trying his 
electrolytic process of purification, is in full working order, and 
is giving results from which it is possib!e to make calculations of 
coat. He claims to obtain 40 per cent. of purific:~otion by his 
process, and estimates the net cost per million gallons at 15P. 
The precipitation is effected by oxide of iron, two grains of which 
are required per gallon. This is obtained by means of sets of 
three stripe of iron, of which two represent negative poles and 
one a positive pole. These pieces of iron are in connection with 
a dynamo, driven by a 50-horse power engine, ... worked at 
one-third its power, and the effluent is run past these stri!JS of 
iron through several settling troughs, until it becomes so clear 
that it is fit for drinking; indeed, Mr. Webster's faith in his 
p~oce:ss is so great that he did not shrink from subjecting 
b1msel.f to the severe test of drinking some of the eftluent 
himself. 

The company were entertained at luncheon by Mr. Webeter, 
and there were present, amongst others, Mr. J onathan R Baillie, 
president ; .M .. r. Henry Adams, vice· president ; Mr. Jabe~ 
Church an~ l~rofessor Henry Hohiuson, past. presidents; ?lir. 
J. H. Cunn1ngbam, men1ber uf council; Mr. G. A. Pryce Cux.soo, 
secretary ; and Messrtt. W. J. Botterill, \V. F. Broad berry, J. L. 
Cbapman, J. E therington, E. A. Glover, F. Hovenden, A. Lund, 
H. R Newton, H. C. Petter, H. A. Roechling, J. S. Tamburin1 
and E. H. 'foulmin. 

UNlVEllSITY COLLEGE, LoNDON.-At the Session of Council on 
July 6th, the title of Emeritus Professor of Engineering and 
Mechanical Technology was conferred on Professor A. B. W. 
Kennedy, F.R.S. 
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TI.l\1.S. INFLEXIBLE. 

WE publi:~h this week the fifth of ou.r series of. views des~r.ip· 
tive of the various types of vessels mcluded ID the Br1t1sh 
Navy. I t is taken from a photo~ph ~y Messrs. Symonds, 
High-street, Portsmouth. The Inflex1?le ts an armoured tur;et 
battleship of the first class. It is clescnberl by ?t~r. W. H. _Wh1_te, 
Director of Naval Construction, M a "central c1tadel eh1p w1th 
turrets placed en echelon." It WM built at ~ortamou~h a~d 
launched in 1876, but not actually completed bll 1881, JUBt 10 

time to take part in the bombardment of the forts at Alexan· 
dria a year afterwards. The engines were '!"a~e by _Elder_ and 
Co., of 8010 indicated horse-power. The pr1nC1pal dmlens1ona, 
&c., are as follows:-Length, 320ft.; beam, 75ft.; extreme 
draught, 26ft. 4in.; displacement, 11,880. tons; speed,. ~3-~0 
knots· coal capacity, 1300 tons. The leadmg characten stlc 10 
the st:.Ucture of this vessel, which i~ quite a t:.ypical example of 
its clnse, is a huge central citadel pro~cted by a. belli ~ncl bulk· 
heads of iron armour plates, 16ft. h1gh aml 110ft. 10 length, 
placed immediately over the e~gines and boilers, the .turrets 
being superimposed upon a thm armoured deck covenng the 
whole. This armour is 24in. thick in the centre, thinning to 
20in. at the top and 16in. at the bottom. Practically it is not 
so strong as the sides of the Trafalgar's "~omb," which .has 
18in. of compound steel-faced armour upon 1t. The Inftex1ble 
b~ a raft borly at either end, enlirely unprotected with plating, 

and with shallow light plating over the sides, the lnflex.i.ble 
would still be one of tbe most powerful of our ~attlesh1ps. 
The cost was £648,811 for hull, £146,457 for m_a.c~mery. To 
this must be added the cost of the armament, brmg1ng up the 

The conditions of validity, in so far as they relate to the 
sufficiency of the specification and to subject matt~r, are some
what similarly treated both . by !re~ch and En~hsh law. On 
the question of novelly, the mqu~ry ID .England 1.s whe~her or 
not the invention has been pubhshed 10 the Umted Kmgdom 
prior to the date of the patent. In France the scope of the 
inquiry is much wider, and apart from the benefits confe1Ted 
upon Englishmen and the subjects of tl~e other States who ha~e 
joined the I ndustrial Property Convcntwn of 1883, the law 18 
tersely summed up in the. 31st ~rticle of t~1e ~et of 18~4, 
which says, "No discovery, mvenbon, or apphcat1on ~o wh1ch 
in France or abroad, and before the dale of the depos1t of the 
application sufficient publicity has been given to enable it to be 
worked, ah~ll be reputed new." Under the Jaw as it stood prior 
to the promulgation on July_ ~tb, _1884, of t~e In~ernatwnal 
Convention of 1883, the pubhc1ty gtven to an mventwn even a 
few days bf.fore, by deposit at the London P~tent;office of the 
specification and drawings, was ~~ough to mvahdate ~ patent 
taken out in France· but by Art1c.e 4 of the Convention, any 
person belonging to 'a State formin$(. part of the union who ~as 
duly made application for a patent m one of the contractmg 
States enjoys as regardil registration in the othe1· States of the 
union 'a right of priority during six months. . 

whole to about £900,000. . . 
It is unlikely that any more of the Inftex1ble class \nll ever 

be built. They were the outc.ome of a~ idea w~ich has ~een 
exploded more particularly amce the JOtroduc~JOn of l11gh· 
explosive' shells. The unprotected raft-bodies ~ould be r~od~red 
mere shambles by the use of .the.~e laa~-ment1o~ed proJeCtll~s, 
and one single shot penetra~1~g the ~1tadel m1ght wreck 1!.1; 
interior. Divided gun pos1t1ons, w1th power~ul . protected 
auxiliary batteries, are the ~utco.me of a better pr!nc1p!e. But, 
as we said before, the lnfte:uble lS well worth mod1ficat10n. 

FRENCH PATENT LAW. 

Fni!NCB patent Jaw has many peculiar features, _viewed from 
the standpoint of the English lawyer ~nd the .J?nghsh pa_tentee, 
and as it is in some of its most pecuhar proviSIOns that 1t may, 
at some time or another be of importance to our English 
readers and as the Intern~tional Exhibition now being held at 
Paris h~ naturally directed considerable attention to French in· 
dustrial questions, i t may not be out of J?lace to set before 
inventora and manufacturers the broad outhnes or French law 

Upper Deck 

1oor' (- .. ·---~··-· ··---·---··--# I 

Fiscal considerations in France enter largely m to every branch 
of the law and one finds that the patentee who has not paid his 
yearly instalments before the begiuningof each year o_f the term of 
his patent forfeits all his rights. Closely connected w1th fis~l and 
protective considerations are two other grounds of forfe1tur~. 
'fhe first of these i~J that a patent.ee who has not worked hLB 
discovery or invention in France within tw? years from the 
date of the patent, or who has ceased to work 1t. for two consecu
tive years-unles~ he can !u e!ther case ~how g~ cau~Je _for not 
working it-forfe1ts all h1s nghts. T_h1s provmon remams_ un· 
touched by the International Coovent1on of 1883, an~ subJeCts 
of foreign States, even though members of ~he Umo~, mu~b 
still work their invention in Fmuce if they des1re to retam the1r 
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UPPER AND LOWER DECK PLANS, H.M.S. INFLEXIBLE. 

except that a thick iron deck extends from the citadel to stem 
and stern, at a considerable depth below the surface of the 
water, which covera the magazines. These "raft-body" euds 
are made-preHumably (?)-buoyant by a series of thick eo m part· 
menta filled with cork, and stretching over half of t.he unpro· 
tected ends. The unprotected ends of t he ship have an 
actual freeboard of the same weight as the top of the 
armour plates, and are neceBSarily low, so as to admit 
of the firing of the heavy turret guns al(IDg their surfaces; 
but the superstructure gives an erroneous impression of the 
height of the Inflexible, and makes it appear as though she has 
a high bow. As a matter of fact, owing to her short length and 
coDJ1ide1oable beam, the fore-deck outside the cabins is all a-wash 
in heavy weather. The central citadel hM further protection, 
behind the armour plates and teak backing, of large coal bunkers 
disposed within its whole length. There is a spar deck over the 
superstructure at both ends, upon which boats are ho~secl a?d 
light armament mounted. The turrets are covered w1th 17m. 
compot~ite armour, and each pair of guns on either aide can 
train through an arc of 180 deg., so as to fire ahead, astern, or 
abeam. The arrangement of the guns for loading is execrable. 
The hydraulic machinery is so arranged that the muzzles of the 
guns are depressed to an opening in the deck helow, immediately 
over the cent re of the vessel, and whilst in this loading position 
they point directly into the main magazines. A " premature" 
discharge under these circumstances wouid nbsolutely imper il 
the security of the ship. This was a fatal oversight in the con
struction of the Inflexible. The danger attaching to such badly 
protected ends as she poesesses was also strikingly exemplified 
at Alexandria, where an officer was killed just outside the 
citadel, although below a t the time, aod where the ship was 
hulled effectively several times, though it is needless to say the 
citadel was not penetrated. 

in relation to patents for inventions, d.eali~g more particul~rly 
with the features which are of specLal mtereot to English· 
men. The rights and liabilities of patentees are in the mai.n 
summed up in the Jaw of July 5th, 1844. Under th1a 
law any pflraon, be be Frenchman or foreigner, who alleges 
that he is the inventor of any industrial product, or the 
inventor of any uew means, or any new appliance of means 
already known for obtaining a.o industrial result, is entitled, on 
depositing a specification and paying certain fees, to dem~n~ a 
brevet d'invcntum, or patent from the Government, ent1thog 
him to the exclusive right of working the invention for his own 
benefit during the term of the granb. 'l'his term may, at the 
election of the ratentee, be for five, ten, or fifteen years, at a 
cost respectively or 500£., 1000£., or 1500f., payable in each case 
by yearly instalments \)r 100£. The Government refuses to 
grant any patent for pharmaceutical compounds or remedies of 
any kind, or for financial plans or schemes. 

In America and Germany, and to a certain extent in England, 
an examination is made by Government officials as to the novelty 
of the invention for which protection is desired, and a patent is 
only granted if the officials are satisfied that the invention is 
new. In France uo such examination is made, and p1·ovided the 
formalities prescribed by law are observed, a patent will be 
granted to each applicant. Though no official examination is 
made, novelty is as esseutial in France to the validity of the 
grant as it is in England, and iu order thab the public may not 
be deceived by the apparent official protection g iven to articles 
by the use of the word hrcvcU-patented-stamped or written 
upon them, the Government compels every patentee to use 
after the word brcvcU the phrase Ions guarantie du. Gouvernc· 
mcnt usually written iu an abbreviated form S.G.D.O. This 
pr·ovision is sh'ictly enforced, and the use of the word brcvet4 
alone renders the offender liable to a fine varying from 50£. to 
lOOOf., and for a second offence to a fine of double that 
amount. 

Wht'D a patent is taken out in England it frequently happens 
that the original inventor is robbed of many of the benefits 
which he ought to obtain from his patent. lt may be he 
has in his specification contented himself with enumerating 
some new principle, and has also set out the most 11imple of ita 
applications, but has not fully worked out all that is capable of 
being develt)ped from his original idea. No sooner is his spPci· 
llcntinn puulished than applications are made by other persons 
for patents for various alterations or improvements in or addi
tions to the original invention, and the inventor is robbed of 
much that is rightly his clue. In France means are taken to 
prevent this injustice to the inventor. Every patentee has the 
sole right during the year immediately following the grant of 
the patent to protect alterations or improvements in or addi· 
lions to his invention ; tho inventor can, ir he so desires it, 
obtAin a separate and independent patent for the alteration11, 
improvements, or additions, or be may, nt a. much smaller cost, 
obtain what is known ne a certificate of addition of even date 
with his patent and expiring with ib, which will protect all the 
alterations, additions, or improvements which he has made. 

patent rights. . . 
Prior to the I nternational Convention, a French patent m all 

cases became void if .. the Patentee imported into France articles 
made abroad similar to those protected by the French patent, 
but so far os regards Englishmen and the subjects of other 
countries who have joined t he Union, Article 5 of the Con~en
tion has provided " That the introduction by the patentee m to 
the country where the patent has been ~anted, of objec~s 
manufactured in any of the Stat.es of the Unwn, shall not enta1l 
forfeiture of the patent." 

It is on the question of infr ingement that the greatest 
difference exists between French and English law. In England 
infringement gives ri.se only .to. civil rights ; in F rance,_ infrio~e
ment is a misdemeanour, enhtbng the patentee to put 10 mot1on 
the procureur·g6n6ral, and to proceed before the correctional 
courts for fines, which for the first offence vary from lOOf. to 
2000f., whilst for the second offence imprisonment from o~e to 
six months is to be awarded in addi tion to the fines, and m all 
cases where the infringer is a workman, or has been employed 
in the workshop or factory of the patentee, the courts may 
imprison the infringer from one to six months. Summary 
means are also provided under which a public process server 
may draw up a detailed description of the articles alleged to be 
infringements, and may, if necessary, seize the articles com· 
plained of. It is, of course, open to the alleged infringer in 
J;'rance, as in England, to ar.tack the validity of the patent, and 
the correcti~>nal court$ have jurisdiction to try issues of that 
character. They may also award such damages, if any, IL8 the 
patentee has sustained, but the infringer is also liable to be sued 
for damages by the owner of the patent before a civil tribunal. 
Ais with all other misdemeanours, the righb of action is bnn·ed 
after three years from the date of the commission of the offence 
unless proceedings have meanwhile been taken. It will thus be 
seen that though a French patent is- to use the words of Article 
11 of the la\v of 1844-" grant~d without guarantee to either 
t he reality, novelty, or merit of the invention, or the accuracy of 
the descriptit)u in the specification," a large measure of pro
tection iR afforded to any inventor who, having obtained a. patent, 
is able to support before the courts the patentable character of 
his invention. 
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The armament of the Infiexible consists of four 16in. 80 too 
muzzle-loading guns in the two turrets, and eight 4in breech· 
loading steel g11ns and twenty-one G.F. and machine guns within 
and upou the superstructure. The 4in. guns are an after
thought. They do not form a properly Ct)nstitutecl auxiliary 
battery, as they are not cootnioed in protected stations 
(I( any sort. :Moreover, there i11 no pt·oper room for I he Ill, and 
in Kome cases they would interfere with the fightiog of the 
turret guns, if rapid fire were being Cllrried ou in the heat of 
action. :Most ingenious arrangements have been made in the 
de11igns of th"' new battleships, submitted by Mr. White to the 
naval architects, to avoid these complications. The guns are 
so di poaed, in separate and r<>mote positions, on several decks, 
as not t.o ioterfe1e with each other's line of fire in any way. 
SJme of the existing cruiRers will probably aim point blank at 
an adjoining sponson gun during rapid fire in action, unless 
((reat caution i~ exercised. The 80-ton guns, although not of 
the most recent pattern, are moRt formidable weaponl!. They 
fire a projectile or 1700 lb. weight, with a. charge of 450 lb. pria· 
matic brown powder, and their penetration into armour plate 
at 1000 yards is 23·3in. The effect of some of these projectiles 
striking the forts at Alexandria was appalling. At Fort 
Ras-el·tin whole gun positions were wrecked in a moment by a 
single shot; and bad the huge common shell which hurtled 
over the houseR in the town been fitte<l with more senRitive 
fuzes, whole districts would have been laid bare by their ex
plo3ion. The Inflexible's guns are a little "scored" from ill· 
usage in the early days of pebble powder; but, even with\)ut 
re-tubing, they are good for many a long series of firiogs should 
their services be required. The roller paths of the tur'reta are 
worn out, but tbis is a small matter. They should originally 
have been constructed of steel, not wrought iron. Re·cngined, · 

During the year immediat~ly succeeding the grant of a patent, 
no person other than the patentee, or those entitled through 
him, can obtain a valid patent for any improvement or altera· 
t ion in or nddition to the patent; but if any other person 
makes an application, his application will not be rejected, but 
will be kept under seal until the original patent has been in force 
a year. lf within the year neither the patentee nor those 
entitled through him have made any application for a new 
patent, or for a certi ficate of addition, a patent will be sealed to 
the other applicant. 

SEVER~L important labour questions which have recenlly 
come to the front in the various branches of the iron and engi· 
neering industries, and which at·e certain before very long to 
occupy serious attention, are dealt with in the report of the l ron 
Trades Employers' AIJsodation, which was suLmitted to the 
members at their annual meeting this week. The report, after 
briefly alluding to revival of the engine<'ring industries, which 
now seem to have reached a point at which an improvement in 
prices may be looked for, and trade again be made profitable to 
the capitalists, points out that the past twelve months have 
been characterised by movements in the labour market, which 
in many instances, have been disadvantageous to the employers 
who ha\'e had to complete large contracts upon greatly advanred 
rates of wages to the workmen. In the chief engineering and 
shipbuilding centres the wages had been advanced in various 
degrees from 5 to 10 per cent., and demands for further advances 
were coming to the front, which were an indication that the 
wages question was 8till very much disturbed in many of the 
industrial districts. Amongst the foremost movements in con· 
nection with the labour market that are just now largely occupy· 
ing attention, the report deals specially with lbe eigbt hou1 s' agita· 
tioo, and the overtime question. With regard to the eight hours' 
movement, thiil bad of late not only been n1aue a promincnb 
topic for public clf•bate in many ways, but it had become a ton· 
stant subject for discussion in every trades union and amongRt 
workmen in all the leading industries of the country. Except, 
however, in the form of legislatiYe enactment for fixing the hours 
of labour in all trades, and declaring eight hours as the meaPure 
of the day's work, there has been no definite plan formulated 
for giving effect to this proposed limitation of working time. 
Whilst, however, the leading trades unions were adven>e to 
State intervention in the regulation of working hours for adult 
male labour, the report points out that they looked hopefully for 
a speedy limitation of working hours to be brought about t.y the 
voluntary cohesion of trarles unionists. That view was die· 
tinctly _Put for.ward ~y the Council o~ the Amalgamated Society 
of Engmeers, LD the1r annual report 1esued in April last, "hen 
tl~ey pr?posed to agitate for the abolition of overtime, coupled 
w1th h1gher wages rates, as a means fot securing the desired 
objects of the socie.ty. T~te Steam Enginemakers' Society, in its 
last annual report IBt!ued m February last, a.lso very vigorously 
op~ose~ all attempts to ~x the measure of a working day by 
leg_tslat1ve means, and rehed upon the co-operation of trades 
un1ona for the accomplishment of the object. in view. Upon 
the ove~time question "the men," adds the report, "do not 
accept silently the orders of their leaders for ita abolition and 
will not in mauy cases consent to abandon its practice, be~use 
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able and industrious workmen are quick to see in it t he means 
of increasing their weekly incomes. H ence they rebel against 
the mandates of their committees, and are ~lnd to work over
time under the advanced rntes of pay which accompany it." 
This statement is true, generally speaking, of all branches of the 
iron trades. It is, however, emphatically true of the membc1·s 
of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. In the society's 
latest annual report it is declared that when the council had 
ordered the suspension of overtime, protests were sent in against 
the order which had been given, and workmen from high-rated 
districts asked for the edict to be removed, "so that they could 
work unlimited overtime." I u this case, therefore, as in all 
others where the overtime question had been raised, the highest 
paid and steadiest going workmen are not e>pposed to overtime 
and piecework, because they recognise iu them the means by 
which they mny raise their social condition, and thus add to the 
comfort and p1·osperity of their families. After showing by 
quotations from the official publications of the workmen 's 
organisations that the trade unions in the engineering industries 
are making unusual efforts to draw within their influence every 
skilled workman in their respective trades, the report deals with 
the hostile attitude recently assumed by some of the trades organi
sations towards employers of skilled labour. Under repe&ted 
threats of expulsion from their unions and the forfeiture of 
their monetary rights in their funds, the men had been ordered 
by their leaders to take steps in regard to individual employers, 
the injustice and immorality of which were of the most glaring 
type. Amon~st other matters, the apprentice question was still 
attended with frict ion in many districts, especially in the iron 
shipbuilding and boilermokinR industries, where it might sud
denly be forced upon employers under diandvantageous con
ditions; and ns proof of this, it is pointed out that in the annual 
1·eport issued by the council of the Boilermakers' and Iron Ship
builders' Tr:ldes Union in March last it was dealt with in a 
manner which showed the adverse feeling of the union to any 
step whieh took into the t rnde a higher number of apprentices 
than the rules of thei r society allowed, viz., one apprentice to 
every five journeymen. Touching upon other matters closely 
alfecting the interests of the engineering and the iron trades, the 
report reviews the various steps which have been taken during the 
past twelve months with a view of securing an alteration of the 
law with regard to the rating of machinery and an amendment of 
the Employers' Liability Act. By a recent derision it was clear 
that, aectlrding to the law as it now stood, all the spinning 
machinery in Lancashire, Yorkshire, and other counties wa.s 
liable to assettsment for the relief of the poor; and although the 
Bill brought in during the session of 1SS9 dealing with the 
question of the rating of machinery hnd been abandoned, it was 
only fair to conclude that in the Parlinmentary session of 1890 
the matter woul(l again be brought before the Legisla tuJ'e, ond 
the threatened industries of the country would make common 
cause in the suppor t or so01e such measure 1\S that which had 
for several years been promoted by the Iron Trades' E mployers' 
Association. Another important matte1· dealt with in the 
repor t is the proposed revised schedule of railway rates and 
charges, and with regard to this matbn·, it is stated that from 
different parte of the country during the past few weeks infor · 
mation hnd reached the Association which showed that their 
members were alarmed at the new classification of merchandise 
traffic, aud the revised table of ro.tes and terminal charges which 
bad been issued by the railway companies in connection with 
the Railway Canal Traffic Act. It was feared that new and very 
onerous condi t ions were about. to be enforced upon them, and 
at a special meeting of the executive committee it was resolved 
to engage an expert who should analyse the new tables and 
state the objections which i t might be found desirable t.o ofl'er 
on behalf of the members of that Association. The resolution 
of the executive committee had been carried into effect, a care
fully drawn schedule of objections bad been officially signed by 
the secretary, and presented to the Board of Trade. At the 
present moment it was not possible to add more to this s tate
ment, as the matter wt\8 now under discussion between the 
Govern ment officials and the managers of the several railway 
companies, and would again at nn early date be before the 
general committee of the Association. 

ABSTRACTS OF CONSULAR AND DIPLOMATIC 
REPORTS. 

France: Trade of Che~·bourq in 1888.- The trnde of Cherbourg 
has not recovered from the check caueed by the stoppage of the 
nightly line of steamers to Weymouth. The iron mine at 
Diolette has been worked with enP.rgy in the past two years, nod 
the results are encouraging. 'l'he quality of the ore has im· 
proved ; and the traces of sulphur, which prevented it from 
being made into steel, are disappearing. The chief difficulty is 
the position of the mine under the sea, necessitating heavy 
expense for pumping to keep it drained. As a result of the 
activity of the mine, the port of Diolet te is more frequented by 
small British vessels. The deepening of the outer port of Cher
bourg has been completed as far as is for the present intended. 
T he times when vessels of large draught can enter o1· leave are 
lengthened each tide by neal'ly two hours; the inner basin is 
available for vessels of deeper draught than formerly, 110 that 
there is not se> much occasion for lightening in the roads. Addi
tional steam service between this port and EnRlaud would pro
bably be successful. The last venture by night failed from 
discernible ~uses extrnneous to the capacities of the trade, all 
obviously remediable. The steamers were too expensi\'e and 
large, intended for mnrc paasengers than could at first be 
expected, aoJ business was checked by t heir having to meet the 
competition of the steamera tc> Southampton, running five 
nights a week. A smaller class of well engined steamers, con
veniently arranged for both goods and passengers, making the 
voyages both ways by day, and leaving ample time for dischnrg
in~ and loading, are required for lhis trade. The passenger 
sel'vice ought to be prosperous, there being many persons coming 
to or going from this locality, A vranches, Cherbourg, Dinao, 
Dinard, Granville, St. Malo, &c., who would prefer the voyage 
by this por·t if i t could be made conveniently; but they are 
deterred by the night paBBOge, and usually go round by Boulogne 
or Calai@. 

Ot·ucc: Public wm·kl of the Mo>·ea.-The railway from Patras 
to Pirgos is making good progress, and has been opened as far 
as Acbaia. A r.1ilway acro~ the ~Iorea from Argos w Calamatta 
has been comn1enccd; the breakwater at Patros has been carried 
out by a French company, nod is now a fnir protection against 
winds from north·west aod west, and the harbour works will soon 
be commenced. The managing committee of the Corinth Canal 
has deferred payment of interest due to the shareholders, the 
canal was to be completed by lSSS at a cost of £1 20,000, but 
this cannot be done before 1891 at double the cost. The canal 
was to be nearly four miles long, and it was estimated that 
there would be 10,4SO,OOO cubic yards of excavation. A. com· 
mittee was appointed by the Government to inquire into the 
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difficulties which hnd arisen, who reported that the time for 
completing the work should be extended, that the gradients of 
the sides should be reduced, that the sides should be protected 
from slips of earth hy retaining structures, t.hab the amoun t of 
excavation would be increased to 13,100,000 cubic yards, and the 
cost be increased to £240,000. The t ime for completion has 
accordingly been extended to November, 1891. The price of 
labour continues cheap-about ls. 6d. per day ; many peasants 
from BuiRaria, Montenegro, and even Asia Minor having found 
their way to Greece. 

Roumania: Tmde of Galatz in 188S.- British shipping 
increased by 38,542 tons, or 15 pe1· cent. over 1S87, and i ts 
proportion e>f the total tonnage at Sulinn from 66 to 71 per 
cent. 'fhe commercial relations between Roumania and 
Austria-Hungary are still unilatisfactory, negotiations for a new 
commercial t reaty not ha.vin~ made any progress. This has had 
a. serioua effect on the impor ta from that count ry, which in 1SS7 
decreased by 55 per cent. iu volume, and 42·9 per cent. in value 
under the previous year. The trade thus lost has for the most 
part gone to Great Britain and Germany, the heavier goods 
coming from the former by sea and from the latter by rail. 
The values of t he imports were: -

1880. 1SS7. P er 
£ £ £ oon~ 

Austria-Hungary 3,740,000 .. 2,137.000 .. decre!l8e, l ,GOS,OOO, or 42'9 
Germnuy . . . . 2,088,000 .. 8 600,000 .. lner,ase, 667,000, .. 22·8 
Grent Britain .. 2,8bO,OOO .. 3,471,000 .. .. 616,000 .. 21'5 

Coal from Great Britain through the Danube ports increased by 
31,000 tons, or 21·25 per cenr. over 1SS7. Bar and sheet iron 
continue to be imported from Great Britain in preference to 
other countries, although the price is t~lightly higher, and in 
many of the shops there are articles of British manufacture 
formerly coming f1·om Austria.. There is reluctance on the part 
of some British firms to correspond in any language but 
English. In most cases French or German is understood in 
this country, and in cases of difficulty translations can easily be 
obtained, but English is for the most port little and imperfectly 
known. There have been instances of orders intended for 
England having been placed elsewhere through the difficulties 
connected with the use of English as the medium of corre
spondence. 

South At1stralia, pl'OfJI'tBB of.-The United States Consular 
Agent at Adelaide reports :-The colony of South Auetrnlia has 
made rnpid strides in civilisation and material progress, in spite 
of numerous checks from dry seasons, and their inevitable results. 
At the end of 1887 the population amounted to 317,446, an 
increase of 68,651, or 27·7 pe1· cent. over 1S78. The resources of 
the country have been bet ter developed, copper, gold, silver, and 
tin mining are flourishing industries. Agricultural implements, 
jams, oil, and wine are largely produced, the manufacture of 
flour hos improved and increased largely in the last few years, the 
introduction of the roller system having given it a great impetus; 
so the prosperity of the country does not depend so much upon 
one wheat crop as formerly. The shipping trade shows a large 
increase both iu cargo and passenger s teamers, but the sailing 
vessel trade i1~ gradually decreasing. Shipping entering the port 
in 18S7 increased by 70,500 tons, or 9·15 per cent. over 18S6. 
Though this was a decrease 67,912 tons, or 7·45 per cent. under 
1884, the highest year reached, it was an increase of 3SS,6S4 tons, 
or 85'8 per cent. over 1S7S. The average size of the vessels 
arriving was 927·7 tons. The tonnage owned and registered 
in the colony was 34,868 tons, and the average size of t he 
vessels but 113·6 tone. There are two lines of British 
mail steamers, the Orier:t and Peninsular and Oriental 
Companies. In addi tion the Messageries 1'lfaritime Company'a 
boat!~, and those of the Nord Deutacher Lloyd's Steam
ship Company call every mon th, and a company has 
been organised at H amburg for running a line :of steamers 
from thence to Austrnlia. There are severnl lines of British 
cargo steamers calling ; the British India Steam Ndvigatioo 
Company's boats call occasionally, but there are no steamers 
from the United States, though there is a splendid opening for 
them. The import trade of the colony in 1887 amounted to 
£ 5,274,663, an increase of £2S3,117, or 5·7 per cent. over 1886; 
but this amount was slightly less thou in 18.35, and less by 
£ 1,190,250, or 22·4 per cent., than in 1SS2. English imports 
fell off between 18S5 and 1886 by £S15,5SO, and in 1SS7 further 
decreased by £25,875. For this decrease the increasing trade 
between this colony and New South Wales is mainly respon
sible. In 1886 the trnde between here and Sydney increased 
over 18S5 by nearly £1,035,000, and in 1SS7 by about £25S,750 
over 1886. I mports from Queensland have grown 100 per cent. 
since 1885, when they were valued at £76,590. Trade between 
this and the remaining colonies during the last t hree years has 
bad a downward tendency. I mports from the United States 
declined from £1S9,377 in 18S5 to £176,472 in 1SS6, and to 
£11S,243 in 1SS7, a clear indication that this trade, which 
might be developed to an unlimited extent, is gradually falling 
away, though there is a wide field here for American enter
prise. Among the goods imported in 1SS7 were :- Coal to t he 
amount of £81,765 ; agricultural implements, £ 37,260 ; bard
ware, £ 37,260 ; iron, bar and rod, £28,980; galvanised, £46,570; 
machinery, £76,510; oil in bulk, £56,925; wire, £28,9S9. Great 
Britain supplied ironmongery, machinery, and every variety of 
manufactured articles to the extent of 44·1 per cent. of the 
entire imports. The impor ts from the United St~tes, 2·25 
per cent. of the whole, consisted chiefly of kerosene and other 
mineral oils, the bulk of Amerieao manufactures being com
paratively unrepresented. The other colonies furni shed 45·1 per 
cent. of the imports. The recent prot-ective tariff will probably 
have a deterrent effect upon the import trade, and this ·will be 
more marked as time goes on and native manufactures increa~e; 
but the tariff is not prohibitive, and the free list is the most 
extensive of all, consisting chiefly of articles which the Colony 
has no fn.cilities to produce. The annual value of the exports 
in n great measure depends upon t he crops; but the highest 
figure ever reached \vas £5,477,450 in 1S84, when there was 
only a medium harvest. The exports for 1887, owing to the 
failure of the harvest of 1SS6 and the dulness of the times, only 
reached £ 3,465,761. Of this amount, £ 1,S12,132, or 52·3 per 
cent., consisting of everything the Colony prociuced, went to 
Great Britain, and only £29,090, or ·ss p.-r cent., to the United 
States. Of the total cxporta, agriculturnl implements amounted 
to £25,667, copper and copper ore to£248,745, iron columns and 
girders to £6570, manganese ore to £5324, and vehicles to 
£11,039. The mining industry has received great impetus by 
the discovery of the Broken Hill and other mines in the Barrier 
district of New South Wales, about nine wiles from the South 
Au11tralian border. The Broken H ill proprietary mine is one 
of the richest silver mines ever discovered, and is said to rival 
even the great Cometock mine. The lode is several miles 
in length, and val'ie.l! from 60ft. to 100ft. in breadth. The 
weekly output of ore varies from 1200 to 1500 tons, which yields 
from 40oz. to 45oz. of silver per ton. There are numerous 
other mines in the district which are not doing as well as they 
might, owing to the difficulty in obtaining mach inery to concen
trnte ores which are ensily obt.ainable from extensive lodes that 
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are not of a rich description. There is a wide field here for the 
ingenuity of American machinists, who might create an immense 
trade with this Colony by manufacturing machinery of the 
nature indicated. Some silv.-r mines of great promise are being 
developed about 250 miles froo1 Adelaide, which bid fair to he 
as productive as the Barrier reefs. The deposit is said to he 
twenty or thirty square miles in area, with lodes over 100ft. in 
width. Asaays of ore have given from 40 t o 60 per cent. of lead 
and from 60oz. to lOO oz. of silver per ton; but the share market 
is dull, partly through t he reaction after the excited state of the 
market when the discoveries were first made, and partly through 
the delay between the floating of the companies and the proper 
development of the mines. Gold mining progresses steadily, 
and in addition to the Teetulka and Woodside finrla a fresh 
discovery is reported beyond Terowie, about 180 miles from the 
capitnl. The reefs seem to be exceedingly rich, quartz assayed 
having yielded from 6oz. to 14 oz. per ton. Gold has also been 
found in the McDonnel ranges in t he far north ; t he reefs are 
extensive and rich, and afford great opportuni ties of fortune for 
thorough miners. The whole of the machinery for gold cruebing 
and concentrating con1e11 from England and t he other colonies, 
while America might command the whole trade by a little push
ing. The revival of the priee of copper through the operntions of 
a J.' rench syndicate has given a fresh impetus to the working of 
the copper mines here. Most of tho mines were closed, t he towns 
deprived of half their inhabitants nod t he houeea fallen into 
decay. The rise in price stimulated the mining companies to 
fresh exertions and induced the opening up of new mines that 
would not pay to work during the time that copper was quoted 
at the low figure of £32 10s. per ton. The Moonta nod Wallaroo 
mines are again in full work and pay good dividends. During 
1SS7 the copper exported was the largest in any year except 
1S84, when the amount was 4572 tons, but the value was t he 
lowest reached except in 1SS6. 1'he railway system of South 
.Australia extends over 1500 miles, and there are 273 miles being 
constJ-ucted. The lines extend nearly 690 miles north of 
Adelaide and D('arly 200 south. The most imp:>rtant line 
opened is the one to the Victorian border connecting Adelaidl' 
with Melbourne, 510 miles, and with Sydney. There is railway 
communication with Broken Hills, 310 miles, tapping all the 
trade from the Barrier district. The trans-continental line 
from Adelaide to Port Darwin is completed nearly as far as 
Angle Pole, 690 miles north of Adelaide, but there are 1000 
miles to be constructed. A line is being constructed from 
Po:merstoo, in the northern terri tory, to Pine Creek, 146 miles. 
I t is proposed t.o push this line inland and connect with the 
trans-eontinental, but there is considerable difference of opinion 
here about completing that line. Many are averse to the colony 
increasing ita public debt to the extent necessary for finishing 
the work, and there seems to be a growing disposition to have i t 
finished on the land grant system. American capitalis ts of 
experience in this kind of work will fiud here n splendid 
opening. The line will traverPe some of the ricl)est 
grazing and minernl country in Australia, and open up 
a route that would with efficient steam service bring these 
colonies several days closer to England. The railway returns 
show that the total cost of railway construction in the colony 
was £10,045,955, nod the revenue in 1887 £S39,715. Deducting 
working expenses, t he net revenue was £451,260, or 4·5 per 
cent. on the cost of construction. The average interest on the 
money borrowed was 4 per cent., so that the money invested iu 
railways has, after paying interest on ruoney borrowed, contributed 
·5 percent. profit to the genernl revenue. This is the best return 
the rnilways of the colony have made, for in no previous year 
have the net receipts been sufficient to pay interest on t he cost 
of construction. 1'he railways have recently been placed under 
a board of three Commissioners, who are not subject to Par
liamentary control. I t is hoped that under this management 
the railways will be considerably more profitable than hitherto. 
The great cry of the land is for water, of which it is mostly 
imposRible to get too much. The Government has realised this, 
and is carrying ou t large schemes for water conservation, such 
as the construction of large dams and reservoirs where the 
rainfall is good and the conformation of the CC\untry affords 
facilities fo1· such operations. lu drier distrieta recourse is bad 
to boring. Artesian wells are fairly numerous in the arid bush 
country, and promise to be a great source of benefit. The 
rainfall in 1S87-25·70lin.-has been only exceeded twice 
in the last twenty-five years. Between 1S75 and 1SS7 the 
luwcst rainfall was 13·434in., in 1876 ; the average, 20'600io. ; 
the highest, 2S·964in., in 1875. With the gradual subsidence 
of the depression in this colony the glut in the labour 
market became less pronounced, a.nd there is a fair 
demand for all kinds of labour, especially artisans and 
tradesmen, who eau always find employment at remunera
tive rates. The ruling rates of wages are :- Blacksmiths and 
bricklayers per day, Ss. 4d. to 9s. 4~d.; brickmakers, 12s. 6d. to 
13s. G!d. per thousand; engineers and ironfouoders, Ss. 4d. to 
lla. 5!d. per day ; masons, 10s. 5d. per day; miners, 6s. 3d. to 
7s. 3!d. per day; quarrymen, 6s. 3d. per day; sawyers, Sa. 4d. 
per day ; shoeing smiths, 7s. 3!d. to 9s. 4td. per day; wheel· 
wrights, 9s. 4id. to 1 Os. 5d. per day. The question of t he 
admission of Chinese into the colonies is the burning question 
through all Australia. As far a.s this colony i11 concerned t he 
influx of Chiuamen has been very small, and in none of the 
colonies is the Chinese population large enough to cause any 
alarm. The greatest outcry is from the labouring classes, who 
fear the competition of the Chinese; and as members of Parlia· 
ment are la1-gely dependent upon the working classes for their 
seats, they cry down the Chinamen right or wrong, and endea
vour to bide the I'Cal cause of the agitation beh ind the reason 
that the Chinese are not desirable colonista. The most degJ aded 
representatives of that nation are held up as a sample of all. 
The consequence is that almost the whole land cries out, 
"Exclude them." There are two classes of Chinamen who 
emigrate to these colonies- the loafing criminal and the trader. 
The former class are guilty of thoao crimes and oll'ences for which 
both classes are blamed, the latter are law·abiding, st.eady, 
thrifty people, whose c:ommercial integrity is beyond cavil, 
and whose presence is a direct gaiu to the country. The 
proper course of legislation should be not to exclude all, but a 
class, and in this the Chinese Government would co·operate. 
Increased t rade, tho development of the mineral resources 
and retrenchment ~n all Govern ment depart menta, show fo; 
the present financ1al year an estimated surplus of income 
over expenditure of £ 179,055, whereas from 1SS2 to 1S87 
there hr.s been an annual deficit averaging £243,965 a year. 
The public debt of the Colony amounta to £21,048,867, averaging 
£63 2s. 8~d. per head of the population. The interest on this 
is £S77,016, or 4'11 per cent., varying in rate from 4 to 6 per 
cent., and abaor~ ~early one-fifth of t he yearly revenue; but u 
moat of _the. prmc~pal was expe~ded upon reproductive worb, 
such as )ethes, ra1lwaya, reservomJ, wharves, &c., it is looked 
upon as a good investment, and in time will be the backbone 
of the Colon~, which, in all probability, will make far gl'eater 
progress dun og the next fifty years of its existence than in t he 
half century j uat passed . 

• 
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f I C .I 

MPROVED HOLLOW SPINDLE LATHE. 

PARIS EXHIBITION
MACIIINE TOOLS. 

Msssss. Hot.sE A:-IDCo.,Ordsal 
'Vorks, Manchester, make a fine 
display of admirable machine 
tools at the Paris E xhibition, 
a few of which we illuatrate. 

F ig. 2 is an improved double
geared screw-cutting lathe, with 
independent action for sliding 
aud surfacing. The sliding and 
surfacing actions are operated by 
a side shaft driven from the lathe 
spindle through an independent 
arrangement of change-wheels, 
giving three different speeds; 
and friction clutches, operated 
at the front of the sliding car· 
riage, are provided for putting 
the actions in or out of gear in
• tautaneously. The guide screw 
for screw-cutting is inside the 
bed, where it is well protected 
and acts more nearly in the line 
of the cutting resistance than it 
would if arranged outside, re· 
versing mechanism acting on 
both the back shaft, and the 
guide screw is applied on the fast 
hea.dstock, and the slide rest has 
an action for rapidly drawing 
the cutting tool back from the 
work and advancing itagain. The 
lathe has 6in. centres, and the 
bed is 6ft. long. 

FIC. 3 

MESSRS. HULSE AND CO., l\1ANCIIESTER, :MAKERS. 

F l !: 2 

IMPROVED DOUBLE-GEARED SCREW-CUTTING LATHE. 

~-

Fl C. 4 

Fig. 1 is an improved hollow 
spindle lathe for turning, screw
ing, and fini!lhing studs, pins, 
&c., up to 1;in. diameter out of 
long bnrs. 'fhe bars are passed 
through the spindle, which is 
fitted with a concentric chuck 
for gripping them while being 
operated oa. Immediately each 
article is completed and cut off, 
the bar is released and fed for· 
ward so as to present a fresh por· 

"COL UMN " VERTICAL DRILLING AND BORING MACHINE, RADIAL DRILLING AND BORING MACHINE, 

tion to the action of the cutting tools. Much time and expense 
is saved by this system as compared with the old plan of cutting 
the bars into len~ths and then centreing each length before 
putting it into the lathe. The lathe has only one headstock, 
which is double-geared, and is carried upon a bed formed with a 
trough, for catching the lubricant, and with shelves for holding 
t he cutting tools, &c., not in use. The sliding carriage, movable 
along the bed either by guide screw or rack and pinion 
mechanism, at option, holds a capstan rest for six cutters and a 
screwing apparatus. The several cutters for sliding, ending, 
chamfering, &c., &nd the screwing apparatus can be rapidly put 
in or out of position for operating on the work ; and adjustable 
stops are provided for insuring exact repetition o£ diameters 
and length. 

F ig. 4 is a 5ft. patent radial drilling and boring machine. 
I t stands on a base· plate, tee-grooved throughout its upper sur· 
face. The radial nrm is carried by a vertical slide, which is 
raised and lowered on the upright frame automatically by a screw, 
5ft. being admitted under the spindle when in its highest posi
tion. The spindle slide is traversed along the arm in either 
direction by a quick-threaded screw and hand wheels, oue upon 
the slide itself and the other at the encl of the arm, for con· 
venience in working. The spindle is rotated by a long revolv
ing tube, with hard gun-metal adjustable bearings above and 
below, and has a variable self-acting feed motion by a screw, with 
adjustable nut fC\r taking up end play. Single gearing is pro· 
vided for drilling, and treble for boring; and these, in conjunc· 
tion with a four-speeded cone pulley, give eight changes of 
speed. 

GIRARD'S HYDRAULIC SLIDE RAILWAY.- Tho invention of Girard, 
who was killed during tbe Franco-German war bas beon again 
brought forward, and as tho Chemin de Ft1· Glissant is now• to be 
seen at work in the Paris Exhibition. 

A SPRING COVER OILER. 

THB illustration herewith represents an 
oiler, t he cover of which is self -closing, 
without the screwing on of a cap, as is 
common with the ordinary oiler. Ill is 
manufactured by the Penberthy Injector 
Company, of Detroit, Michigan. As will 
be seen by thit1 sectional diagram, the cover 
is held in place by a spring of fine wire, 
which passes down through the oil way and 
is fastened in its concave, threaded base. 
The filling of the oil cup is readily effected 
by lifting the cover against the slight 
tension of the spring, which of course is 
always sufficient to keep the cover in 
place in ordinary use, or even against any 
considerable jar of machinery, while a. 
cover so attached cannot; b~ lost.
Scientifi.c A me1· ican. 

HANSELL'S STEEL WHEELS FOR COLONIAL 
TRANSPORT WAGONS. 

Messns. HANSELL AND Co., of Sheffield, may be said to have 
been one of the pioneers of t he steel wheel and steel casting 
trade, and amongst their many specialities in this line are the 
above, which were introduced by them as long ago as 1884, and 
they are particularly busy in this line at present. These wheels 
are for travelling on rough roads in the colonies, Spain, 
America, and in hot climates generally in place of built-up 
wheels, which are so constantly giving way in consequence of 

the variation of temperature, Hansell's improved wheels being 
without fasteniogs or joints, and entirely in one piece. We 
hear that a. large user reporta having twenty-five t ransport 
wagons now in use, and these wheels have been running under 

. --

...... _ --
theae upwards of five yeats, and great satisfaction has resulted. 
They are now practically as good as new, and the many draw· 
backs of wood and iron wheels formerly used are now entirely 
removed through their adoption. T he an nexed engraving 
illustrates the article. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( W• do ttOC lwld otmdvu rU]Xmlible for the opi1liom 

Corrupon.dmtl. 1 

UNEXPLAINED DERAILMENTS. 

of cmr 

StR,- Whon I wroto lost. week un?er t.~is h?ad, I referre~ to t.~e 
steam acting in ono cylinder as causmg v1brat1on late!'lllly, 10 sp1te 
of a rigid connection between cylinders, but peroe1ve that I om 
liable to be mi.aunderstood from having omitted what I bad 
intended further to have written. Those who u~e that stoam 
action cannot. caliiiO lateral vibration, cl_o so on ~be .clalllled fact that 
owing to rigid frames the power 18 so d18tnbuted that t.bo 
cylinder acta on each rail with . equal e~ect, and 1u1 the steam 
pre118ure on the cylinder ond boa 1ta oppos1te equal at the axl~·b?x, 
tbero can be no tendency to oa\Uie lateral movement. Ad.m1tt10g 
tbia to be so for argument, it is the~ per fectly clear that m order 
to secure perfect equality at the rail~ the two wheels on the ~x~e 
m\18t be absolutely rigid ; the axle 1tself must be equally n~d 
against bonding and torsion, and thoro m\18t be no play. '"!batever 
in the bearings or axle-box guides. 1Jnl088 those cond1t~ons are 
obser ved it is obvious that the off-wheel cannot take up ~~share 
oj the V:ork, which t:onaists in rolling f~rward on the ra1l aud 
preaaing its axle agtunst the forward stde of the box. If t be 
forward aide of the box ia not there to be pressed forwa rrl 
the wholo of the work will be dono hy the near wbee!, 
which will preaa forward its own side until the frame IS 
so much twiated that the off side has got. to the rear 
sufficiently to encounter the off-side axle, wh1oh then urges 
it for ward, but it will be to the rear all the same by t~e amou~t 
of the yielding of wheels and axle and the l_ost mot1on. Tb18 
action constantly changinl! over from ono cybnder to tbo otb~r 
cannot fail to cauae awaying, and does so1 as any_ono can see, espe~l· 
ally in outside cylinder engines. Ins1de cylinders are stead1or 
because the cylinder power doos uot }tn88 through a wheel, an axle, 
and nnothor wheel to got at the of! rail, but boa to poas to ~acb 
rail tbrou$b an almost equal length of axle a.nd one wheel. It ~all 
very wel11n half theory to imo~:ino an engme a~ a solf-oon~m~d 
machine giving of! power equally at two wheel nms, but tb1s .w11l 
not answer in practice. Anyone who has watched an Amenoan 

1' • 100~ . ' I 50 ~II.CI.-~ ~ 100 
: /00 

\.vcr~~ 
10 NC T so 

~ 
./ 

locomotive movo from rest may have observed oco88ionnlly that 
when the axJe-boxea bavo boon loose and steam bas come between 
the piston and front cover, tho top of the wheel has moved back, 
under the inftuonco of tho pr088u~e, turni~g 88 a love! upon the 
rail as a fulcrum. I say an Amoncan .engme, because ~n. those the 
wheel is wholly exposed, and the pecuhanty becomes ':"1ble. Tho 
wheel rolls back, in fact, until the axle-box preSiieS aga1nst the renr 
aide of the guides, and tbon tbo wheol rolls forward, not under tho 
action of tbo crank pin for this rolls it backwards, but under the 
pr088ure of tbo frame o~ tho axle as tbo frame ia forced forward by 
the steam on the front cover. T hus in a 4ft. wheel with a 2ft. 
stroke a pressure of one ton in the cylinder . pushes the axle-box 
back with a prossure of half a ton. Tbo cybnder cove! advances 
with one ton pre!;Suro. Thoro. ia thus a net for":ord act10n of half 
a ton. Aa thiS is the true act1on of tbo steam, 1t cannot be good 
practice to assume an ongino aa self-contained.. . 

Further, when it is argued that steam acting on the frame ID 
ono direction through the cylinder cover exactly counter~alances 
itself by transmitting an opposite pressure t~rougb the p18ton to 
the axle guides and therefore the frame s1de does not tend to 
movo fflrwal'd, it is quite overlooked that this action only t;akes 
placo on the Assumption that the moving parts ba~e no wo1gb~. 
Actually, the steam pressure on, say, the forward ~yhnder cover 1s 
not resisted by an equal pressure on the axle gwdes, but by tb.e 
p iston. This, on the dead point, is moving !orwar~ over the rml 
at the same velocity oa tbo cover. Steam 18 adm1ttod between 
them, and urges ?DO forwnrd but checks the other. The cylinder 
cover thus moves forward under steam pr088ure, which is litera.lly 
pumped agninst it by the iner tia of tbe piston, &c. The whole tnde 
of the engine moves forward without a corresponding back action. 
Take the engine when the crank pin is just off the centres, and assume 
one-half tbe pressure taken up by inertia. Then for 100 lb. trans
ferred from the cylinder covers to the axle-box we have only 50 lb. 
opposing prossure. This leaves for tbe two positions of the crank 
chosen a net result in ono case of 50 lb. forward, and in the other case 
50 lb. backward. The engine doca not move back simply beoause 
of its own inertia, which carri.es it forw~rd to a position wbo~e. it 
can utilise tl>e energy stored ID the moviDg par ts ; but the act1v.1ty 
is there and must have its effect, and this must be on one .s1de 
only. I n fact, wbile tbo off-side of tbo engine is free to oontiDue 
unimpeded in a forward direction, the working side is for the 
moment being forced back by steam on the back co;er, which acts 
on the cover with full power when the crank is at a position of Jeaat 
moment and cannot exert forward turning effort. Inertia may th\18 
exert a great influence on the di.atribution of power which no 
amount of frame or axle rigidity con conceal, and such influence is 
probably most severe at high speeds, because of the increase of the 
mertia action being more rapid than the incroa.110 in the rapidity of 
t he alternation. Tbia showa the importance of good axle-box 6ts, 
and see!Tis to indicate that inside connected engines will be the 
steadier. W • .El. BOOTH. 

4, Fencburob ·avenuo, July 27th. 

TilE LOA VIADUCT. 

Sm,- 1 have just read with great interest the account of the 
above viaduct in rourissues of A prill9tb and April 26th, and would, 
with your perm1ssion1 offer a fe w comments npon it. The 6rst 
point that strikes me 1s its remarkable •·esemblance to tbo Kinzua 
Viaduct on the Now York, Eric, and Western Railway in America. 
The height is ubout t ho snmo, the arrangement of alternate long 
and short spans very similar, nnd the construction of the trestles 
and t he mode of bracin~ them almost ideutical, with the same 
features in the Kinzua Viaduct llB illustrated in .Enginurino of 
December 22nd, 1882. 

It ia very pleoaing to see the good points of American engineer
ing being tb\18 ndopted by English engineers. There are, however, 
certain points in which t bo LoO. Viaduct differs from its prototype, 
nnd for wbicb I have a difficulty in d isoo;ering a justi6cation. 'l'be 
first is the quantity of metl\1 \18ed. At Kinzua a viaduct 2052ft. 
long, with a moximum heig ht of 301ft. a nd an average height of 
176ft., oarrying a 4ft. 8~in. railwny, with the heaviest locomotivoa 
io \18e anywhere, waa constructed with 1562 tons of iron. At Loa 
a viAduct 800ft. long1 314rt. maximum height and 170ft. average 
heitrbt, carrying a ~ft. 6in. gauge railway, required 1115 tons 
of ~ron. I n other word s, the Kinzua Viaduct, with a broad gau~e 
and heavy locomotives, contains ·76 of a ton of iron per foot m 
length, while tho Lon, with a narrow gauge rnilway, with small 
locomotivos, and a rather smaller nverage height, requires 1·39 tons 
per foot, or oenrly twice oa much. 

It. cannot bo urged thnt tbo Kinzua is a flimsy or dangerous 
etructuro, for all the sizes and strains have been published, and in 
common with others I have chocked considerable portions by cal· 
culation, nod find the &tresses to be by no means excessive. Where, 
then, ia the immense excess of metal at Loa used, and what is ita 
j\18tifi<?Otioo 1 A second po~nt that comes out on inspection ia the 
comphcated nature of the g1rders at Loo., oa controated with the 
limplo type a t Kinzua. I have endeavoured to count the rivets in 
eo.ob of those gi rders oa illustrated, and find only 900 r1vots in a 
60ft. g irder at Kinzua, as against 1500 rivets in an 80ft. girder at 
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Loa. ~urol{ this mus~ moan greater cost, while what advantage 
is obtamed cannot d18oover . . . 

These lofty viaduct.a a re of such impor~nce 1~ m~untaiD0\18 
oountriC8 that tbo question of their eoonom1oal des1gn _18 one well 
worth diacussing. W. C. KEHN.OT, . 

Professor of Eogtneormg. 
The University of Melbourne, June 1ith. . 
P.S.- I t would bo interesting to know the cost of the Lon VIaduct. 

The Kinzuo. cost .£49,375, or £21 per foot. - W. C. K. 

[ProfoBSor Komot must not suppose tba~ English engineers ~re 
likely to set up the Kinzua Viaduct as. tbe1r mo~el , or to recogn18e 
the Loa Vinduct oa embodying Amencan pract1ce. Be must also 
be reminded that although the stressca in a.structure may .be tbo 
same whether oalculated in England, Am~nca, or Austraha, tbe 
opinions of engineers in the several countnes may ~ary very muo~ 
as to necossary factors of aafet y. A larger factor m1gbt havo 811.VC 
many bridges o.nd viaducts that wo know of.-Eo.) 

INDICA'fOR DIAGRAMS. 

Sm,-With regard to :Mr. Willett's inquiry concernit?g indicator 
diag rams, thoro seems to bl'l a negl.eot by ~ext:boo.k wnters of t~at 
oaro which should be taken in tboll' combmatJon if the expans1on 
curve obtained i8 to be compared witb any standard curve of ex pan-. 
SlOn. d l . t 

In the special case given by your correspondent, an. a so m mos 
compound engines it is clear that the steam of w~1ch t~e card 
shows t ho diagra~ may be divided into. two portiOns, vtz., ~be 
working steam passing through the cylinders, and th~ ousb1on 
steam or tho amount shut up in the cylinder for ~omprosston. 

The Orst is a constant amo\lnt for the three cylinder, the second, 
or c\18hion steam varies, n.s a r ule, in each cylinder. The o.mo~nt of 
tbo second cnn always bo obtained by prod!lciog th~ cumpr088lon up 
to the initial pr088ure and is represented m the d10g_rams by Cf , 

d 1 and c/ respectively for the H.P., I.P., and L.P. d10grams, and 
tb~ difference between t.bis amount and the clea~nce v<!lume 
added to the volume swept by tho piston before ou~tm~ of! IS the 
amount of working steam. The curve shown by the md1t?~r card 
is that duo to the expansion of these two volumes, and 1t 1s to a 
certain extent distorted by the varying character of the second, and 
for tbo purposca of compar~on it i~ neo~ssary that t~o s~ndard 
curve should have a proport1onate d1s~rtton. To obta1~ ~~18, pro
duce the compression curves of each dtogram up to the 1mtml prt>s· 
sure as in tbe figure. The volume Cf represents the .part of tbo 
clearance space filled by cushion steam and c .. the port1on of clear· 
anco which has to bo filled by incoming steam. 

Now d raw a vertical lino AB to represent zero vol~me of H.~. 
card, draw another vortical lino at a dtstance to tbo nght of tb1s 
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representing the clearance space, and lay down the H.P. diagram 
to the scale of combination diagram, then draw the standard curve 
C D to touch this. 

Produce the compression curve down to cut a .horizontal lino ~t 
the initial pressure of the I. P. diagram in the pomt K. From tb1s 
point meQ8uro ofT a diatance K L corres\>onding to tbo volume c.. 1, 
and lay down tho l.P. diagram toucbmg a vertical lino thro~gb 
L · draw another vertioalline E F at a distance E L representing 
the clearance volume, then E F will be the line of zero volume for 
the I.P. cylinder. The same method may be adopted for ~bo 
L. P. cylinder, and our diagram will be complete, care be1!1g 
taken to form eo.cb portion of the standard curve from 1ts 
own zero line. The standard curve will then show the expan
sion if the steam remained in the form of steam throughout 
the cvlinders nod the variation of the indicator diagrams from it 
will iivo a cl~e to the actual behaviour of the working fluid. 

l\Ioreovor, the truo ratio of expansion will be seen to be n , tbo 
1:1 

volume of tho working steam at the point of r eleaae divided by its 
initial volume, not as usually taken, the ratio of volumes swept by 

tbe piston , .• , which often bears no closer relation to real ratio than 
t'o 

nominal to nctunl horse-power. T. P. R ENNOLDSON. 
Garfield Chambers, 44, Royal Avenue, 

Belfast, July 24th. 

'I'll F: nE I' AIR 0~' ROADS. 

Sm,- 1 havo rond with interest your correspondent, "A Rate· 
payor's " letter, in your issue of the 19th inst., and venture to send 
you o. s~t of t.bo pamphlets published and distributed grat~itously 
by this Associa tiOn, from which you will see that the v1ews ex.· 
presaed by your correspondent are almost identical with t he pro· 
gramme loid down by the R oads Improvement Association for 
secu ring bottor roads nt a eaving to the ratepayers. If be will 
forward me his address I shall be plensed to send him some of the 
pamphlets, in the hopo thnt a distribution of them among the 
members of the local board and sur veyor responsible for the road 
in question may be the monns of bringing about the adoption of a 
better, cboapor, a nd moro efficient system of repair than at present 
obtains. J OHN PHII.LII'S, H on. Sec. 

The Road~ lm,Provemont Association of Great Britain, 
67, BlUilng hall·stroet, E. C., July 25th. 

UISTORY OF WIRE ROPE CONSTRUCTION. 

S1n,-In your iBsuo of June 7th there is a r eference to the inven· 
tion of wire ropo. The accompanying statement ia taken from a 
catalogue of tbo California Wire Works of this city, and I have bad 
occa11ion to verify its truth :-

"The adaptation of iron wire to the manufacture of ropes is r!uo 
to Mr. And row Smith, o. civil engineer by profession, and o. native 
of numfriessbire, in the south of Scotland. His first experiments 
were made in 1828. As o. substitute for raw hide ropes, be 
employed wire counterbalance ropes for shutters and elevators ; and 
the partial success ho met with was encouraged by t bo groat 
advance in the price of Russinn hemp. H is first patent was dated 
January 12th, 1835; his ~econd patent was dated March 26th, 1836. 
A third patent was g rnnted h1m on December 21st, 18.36, and a 
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fourth patent W88 granted him March 20th, 1839; and at aubae· 
quont dates other patents were . issued h.im for impr.ovemonta in 
wiro ropes and wire ropo machmory. S10ce then wtre rope hu 
become an important. industry, and boa a~ded. much to,tbo wealth 
of the country in helpmg to dovelope the ll'On mteresta. 

Mr Andrew Smith there referred to wa.s born November 30th, 
1798 'ond died May 17th, 1861; woa buried in Oryfcadale church· 
yard', Lockorb1e, in the south of Sootlaud-a tombstone marks the 
burial apot. . . 

blr. Androw Smith was undoubtedly the on~nal. patentt:e and 
manufacturer of wire rope. I have been to.some p8

1
1'{18 to bunt up 

the facta, and 6nd bia patents re~orded 10 the ReJ>?rt_ory of 
Pntent I nventions." llo was an aot1v~ member of the Soc1oty of 
Art.a lectured thoro as far back oa 1845 or 1846; bad a long law
suit 'with Robort Sterling Newall- lately deceased-in regard to 
wire ropo patents; bad wire rope works at Great Grimsby, and 
later at the Isle of Dogs. A. S. HALLIDIE. 

San Francisco, California, 
July 8th. 

WATER-TUBE BOILERS. 

Sill - As makers of ovory cl88s of boilers, you will scnrcoly 
tbink'wo have any." axe to ~rind " in expressing our ~stou~bmot?t 
at tbo orticlo in thl8 week's tssuo on ''Water Tube Boilers. W1ll 
you kindly inform us who aro tbo "high-class engineering world" 
who are excbnnging tbe Lanoll8hire for either the Galloway or 
water-tube boilers 'I \Vo can oasure you that thoro Wflre never so 
maoy Lancashire boilers on order as at prosent; and, further, thnt 
nearly every boilermaker of any repute ia making them to work at 
100 lb. nod 150 lb. pre~ure, and there are some o~ ord~r t o w? rk 
at 1851b. Pray wh!lt 18 there to prevent Lanca.sb1re bo1lers bemg 
made to carry these pressures 1 

You will admit that thoro were Lancashire boilormako1'11 who in 
the early seventies were . making the pre.sent of_Jio~l standard 
boilers of the official matenal also, and some 10 tbe sut1es. Do you 
think they have gone back 1 If so, we would recommend you t.o 
come and hnvo a look round the Lancashire boiler works, and we 
will be most happy to give. you intr~ductiot?s to go thro!l~b a 
number of them · and we behevo you w1ll find 1t oxtramely d1fhcult 
to find a n equai number of works in the .marine, locomo~ive, and 
wat.or-tubo boiler mnkers to come alongs1do of t.hem, 01tber ~or 
6rst·class work or equipment. We can assure you if tho Lancash1ro 
boilormakors nro not as far ahead of tbo others as they woro in 
I!Ovonties, thoy a ro still in the van. 

Whnt would bo very valuable information to us is, whore boa 
forced blast been successfully applied to w~ter-tubo boilers1 . Our 
experience is,, that they cannot ~tand finng equal to ordmory 
Lancashire bo1lcr evory·day pract1ce, namely, 2.0 lb. of coal per 
square foot of g rate. We shall b.e glad. to kn~w w~ero tbo 
water-tube boilers cnn be soon work•ng sat18fa.ctonly do10g oven 
this. JOSEPH ADAMSON AND CO. 

Hydo, July 29tb. 

.E'IRE HOSE CONNECTION F'OR LOCOMOTIVES. 
~1n - Noticing a Jotter in your correspondence column uf July 

26tb ~pon tho above subject, we bog to SIIY that we have, for a 
number of years, made locomotive injectors with a fire hose b~a!lch 
for tho purposes mentioned by your correspondent, 1\lr. \Vtlha·n 
\Varron. GRESRAM AND C~t.\VEN, LJMlTED. 

Craven Ironworks, Ordsall-lane, Manchester, July 30th. 

TilE WIIITE STAR LINER TEUTONIC. 

THE new stonmsbip Teutonic, of the ~Vhite ~tar Line, .arrivod at 
Liverpool on Monday nfter her firat tnal oru18e. She 18 tbo. fin.t 
merchant vessel built t o comply with the conditions of an Adm1ralty 
subsidy. Aa 11he is to ta~o part i? the review of the ffeet at 
Spitboad on Saturda>.:, she 1s fitted wtth four of he.r com~lomen~ of 
twelve 6in. guns. l'be guns a re to be placed stx on e1tbor s1de 
upon tbo promenade deck, and those at present in position a• e 
fixed at the extremitica of the ship. 

The veaael has been built by Messrs. Harland and Wolf! for 
.Messrs. lama)', lmrio, and Co., and may be regarded as absolutely 
the safest sh1p a float. She is fitted with t\vin screws ; and ~ho 
whole of the machinery, engines, boilers, and coal for workmg 
either screw independent completoly from its neighbour by a f?re· 
and-aft bulkhead, wbiob extonds from the after end of the engm e
room to the forward end of the foremost coni bunker, and, in fact, 
intersects the six largest of the twelve watertight compartments 
made by tbe olevon ordinary transverse bulkheads. This fore-and
aft bulkhead is pierced by only one locked door, the koy of 
which is held by the chief engineer. The doors between the 
engine-rooms a nd the stokeholes are in every instance duplicated, 
and tbo duplicate door is ~n every oase under the .control o~ the 
captain on dock. Wbon hberated they close by tbe1r own we1gbt, 
but they are fitted with glycerine cataracts to ease their descent. 
In the event of water flowing into the ship the doJors will close auto
matically. Aa the water rises in t he bilge it will buoy up a hollow 
piaton attached to a rod. This rod on being pushed up about 1ft. 
removes the catch that holds tbe door. 

The engines are triple expansion, with three cylinders of 43in., 
68in., and llOin. in diameter, and they have been constructed to 
dovelopo 17,000-borso pttwer. The pistons have a .5ft. stroke, and 
the machinery, in accordance witb Admiralty requu ements, bOil ~11 
beon placed below the wo.ter line. The boilers aro twelve 10 
number. Somo a re 12ft .. and some 12ft. 6in. in diameter and 17ft. 
long, with six furnaces in each, a nd a grate a rea of 1163ft. The 
furnaces a re feel with forced oir t o a modemto extent above the 
fuel nod under the ~ate, and the boil"rs a re designed to work up 
to 180 lb. Tbo i01tial pressure in the intermediate cylinder 18 
80 lb., and in the low about 161b., with a vacuum of 27in. The 
full pressure was not reached during the experimental cruise; 
indeed, some of the furnaces were not lighted, nor has there been, 
as yet, a ny trials of the max.imum speed. The actual trial will 
be made in the Atlnntio, starting on the W ednesday after tbo 

• rOVIeW, 
The propellers, which aro 21ft. 6in. dia meter, with a pitch of 

28ft. 6in. and a super ficial area of 128ft., form a subject of special 
interest in this ship on account of tbe unusual manner in wbich 
they a re placed. 'fbey overlap each other to the extent of 5ft. Gin., 
or, in other words, tbey each extend over the contra line 2ft. 9in. 
T bo centres of their axles are 16ft. apart, and the port side pro
peller is 6ft. forwa rd of tbo starboard, measuring from boss t o 
boss. 'fbo port propeller is a left-handed screw and the starboard 
a right-banded; thus both work away from the ship; and tbo port 
propeller working in the loose water of the after screw makes two 
revolutions a minute more than its twin. The propeller shafts are 
199ft. and 205ft. long respectively, and are entirely onoa.sod to the 
boss of tbo screw. The hull is very much out away under the 
stern, and a large apace has been cut in the frames to admit of the 
ma881vo casting that carries the screw shafts. Tho stern-post is 
connected with the rudder -post by a bar on the line of t bo keel in 
the ordinary way, the scheme of allowing the rudder to be 
suspended without support below having been aoandoned as 
dangerous. 

Tbo vessel herself is 682ft. long- the longest ship afloat-
57ft. 6in. broad, 39ft. 4in. deep, and has a g ross tonnage of 9685 
tons. She bt\8 a cutter stem, and, relying wholly on her two sets 
of engines, the masts are little more than three bare poles without 
yards. 30ft. up the foremoat ia a sort of crow's nest for tbe look· 
out. Accommodation is provided for 300 6rst·class, 150 second, 
and 750 steerage passengers. She ha.s a promenade deck 245ft. 
long, with a clear way of 18ft. on each side of the deck-houses. 
Somo portion of this promenarle is covered by an awning deckl 
which is used for !!towing the boats. For the fittings and 
decorations throughout the boat, it must suffice to say that 
they a re unusually lt~visb, even in tbese days of sumptuous ocoon 
t ravelling. 

' 
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RAILWAY MA'ITERS. 
TnE convention for the construction of the Athens· 

Larissa Hail way was signed on the 27th ult. 

To the close of tbe past financial year the total amount 
expended on railways in New Zealand was £14,875,187. 

IT is $bl.ted in the Colonies and India that the Ta.s
ma~inn Government intend commencing tbo construction of railway 
l'olhng stock at Launceston on an extensive scale, having now all 
the necessary appliances. 

IT is reported t.hat the New South Wales Government 
in~cnd to almost immediately proceed with the dupli,cation of the 
rn1lway from Granville to Liverpool and the Newcastle line botweon 
Adamstown and Taralbn. 

Tn.E South Australian Railway Commissioners have, 
Uolontnl papers say, decided to adopt the Wostingbouso automatic 
brake on the broad gauge, and the nntomatio vacuum brake on the 
narrow gauge lines in tho Colony. 

TnE earnings of the St. Gotbard Railway are now 
steadily increasing. Thus, las t year they amounted to 2 309 08lf. 
as against 2, 172,556f. in the preceding year. It is also' said that 
t horo is a good increase this year. 

TnE Montreal tubular bridge, accordin~ to a current 
rumour, is threatened with removal and the erect1on of a modern 
truss br idge upon its piers by the officials of the Grand Trunk Hail
way. The estimated cost of the chaogo is set down at about 
1,000,000 dols. Tbo American Engin~t'l'ing Ntwl however says the 
rumour is without substantial grounds. ' ' 

AN interesting lecture was delivered on the 23rd ult. 
at Sirula, by Colonel Le Messurier, on the "Ru!!Sians in Central 
Asia,·: and was based on his personal experience. Dealing with the 
question of steam transport on the Caspian, he stated that tbo 
Jtussians, even with their present steamers, wore able to convey 
47,000 men from Bntoum to Uz.un Ada, tho starting point of the 
'l'ran~caspian Railway, in twelve days. 'l'be railway, ho said had 
been puRbed forward 2! miles daily, nnd would now be c~rriod 
1~orthwards to join the g reat Siberian· Pacific Railway. When that 
hne had been completed, twelve days only would be required to go 
from St. Petersburg to ' 1ndivostock, and fifteen days to Pokin. 

~ GERMAN couternporary gives some interesting com
plnsons between the earnings of railways and tramways in Berlin. 
For inst.'lnce, the averogo diurnal earnings of Prussian railways 
last year amounted to 27 marks, whereas the earnings of tho Great 
Berlin Tramway Company reached 40·3 marks a day per car. If 
the number of se~ts in the two kinds of conveyances be compared 
whilst.they are runni~g, it. appears that a seat in a rail~ay carriage 
only y1elded 63 pfcnntg~o m twenty-four hours, as ngamst 2 marks 
by a seat in a tram car ID eighteen hours. Although the contem
porary quoted by tho Railtray .. Yac1 &-'\ys the two means of traffic 
are difficult to compare, these figures should certainly have atten
tion in the fixing of railway rates. 

PnoFES~OR liilLNE, of the Seismological Society of 
Japan, has mvonted what the R((iltray Ntws thinks a very interest
ing self-recording instrument for railway trains. "It shows when 
a train stops, for bow long, and whether at a station, signa I, or 
siding. I t indicates also the upward and downward vibrations due 
tt> the condition of permanent way, and points out the defects in 
bridges, sleepers, nnd ballast, as well as VIbrations due to oscilla
tion of the train. The mechanism has, it is stated, worked !llltis
fnct<rrily in Japan, and on a journey across the American continent, 
and a rrangements are being made for having it tried on some of 
the English and Scotch lines." lt would bo pleasant to think that 
some useful purpose had been foul)d for tbese much-talked·of jog 
inst r uments, but the above-mentioned seems to be as usolcss as 
those for tbo continuous record of earth tremours. Such an instru· 
ment would, for instance, register a good many miles whilo the 
train stood at the ticket platform on Battcrsea Bridge. 

TuE Bill recently signed by the Governor of New York 
State, allowing the street railroad companies to substitute 
mechanical motive power for horses, is. the Elccil·ical World 
observes, an important one. We hope in time to see it lead to a 
general use of electric motors on tbo roods in this city, but we 
apprehend that its first effect will be to encourage cable traction, 
for the reason that for some years past one or t wo roads hnvo bad 
their minds fixed on cables, and will not be satistied till they have 
given them a trial. 'fhe difficulty about the destruction of old and 
now street paving is, however, a serious one, and it may stand in 
t he way of cable work on an extensive scale. The situation, in 
fact, is not an unfavourable one for electricity, and we expect to 
eee it. availed of for tho introduction of one or other of the systems 
of electric traction. Boston has boon setting New Y ork a. brilliant 
example in this respect, but it is still open to New York to bring 
itself abreast of the improvements of tho day and hour in urban 
passenger t raffic. 

TnE last quarterly return of railway accidents and 
C.'l8ualt.ies in the United Kingdom shows that the three months 
ended March 31st last cannot on the whole be compared favourably 
with the corresponrling period of 1888. In one re,pect, indeed, 
passengers were moro for t1.1nnte, inasmuch as only e1gbteen wore 
killed this year, a decronso of five; but of injured passengers there 
wero 400 instead of 344. One hundred servants of companies or 
contractors were killed, instead of 88, and tbo injured were 688 in 
number, showing the la rge increase of 137. Sixteen persons wore 
killed and nine injured, while passing over railway crossings, in
stead of twelve nod nine; 87 trespassers-this includes suicides, of 
whom there were 21-were killed and 25 injured, instead of 71 and 
22 respectively; and of other persons not classified four were killed 
and seventeen injured. Altogether the list for the first quarter of 
the year shows 225 killed and 1139 injured, in place of 209 killed 
and 934 injured in the corresponding period of 1888. Several 
aocidonts, however, occur at railway stations or on railway promises 
besides what are caused by the movement of railway vehicles. If 
t bcso a re included, tho total number of personal accident.'! r eported 
to the Board of Trade by tbo several companies amounts to 239 
porsollll killed and 2660 injured. 

TnE Delagoa Bay railroad war, says the Rat1road 
G<1::dte, is not a largo one, but it presents soveral interesting fcaturos, 
which our American contemporary p resents characteristically in the 
following:-" Some four years ago Portugal granted a charter t o an 
Anglo·American company authorising it to build a railroad fi fty· 
oight miles long, connecting Delagoa, in P ortuguese Africa, with 
the Transvaal gold fields. }'ifty-four miles were completed more 
t han a year ago, and have been open for traffic over since; but 
the remaining four miles lay in an extremely difficult country, and 
could not be finished within the time limit contemplated by the 
charter. On this account the Portugue~e Government declared 
t he concession forfeited, and apparently attempted to take posses
sion of the road without regard for tbo rights of the company. 
But this was not so easy. England took tbo matter seriously, and 
promptly a rranged to send n gunboat to the point threatened. 
W o seemed to be on tho eve of n railroad war between England 
and Portugal. But more peaceful counsels prevailed. The gun
boat frightened the Portuguese more effcct1vely t han a general 
freight agent could have done. This is not because a gun boat is in 
itself more dangerous than a general freight agent. On the con
trary, we a re convinced that more I?roporty has been destroyed in 
the last ten years by general fre1iht agents than by gunboats. 
But a gunboat, armed with modern weapons of precision, usually 
bits what it aims at, while a general freight agent, a rmed with 
irresponsible authority, does not. We commenrl the study of this 
distinction to presidents who think of engaging in railroad .,ars." 

THE EN G INEER . 

NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

IT is said that Chicago has now a. population of more 
than a million. 

IN London last week 2376 births and 1553 deaths were 
registered. Allowing for increase of populntiou, the births wero 
411, and the deaths 275, below the average numbers in the corre
sponding weeks of the last ton years. 

TaE cost of the working of the electric li~ht in Leeds 
is ~:,riven by lllr. R ewson, M.I.C.E., the borough engmeor, as about 
ld. per hour for four 16·candle lamps, and be thinks that the cost 
of etgbt 10-cundlo lamps would also be about ld. per hour; that is 
to say, too cost inside the works. 

AccoRDING to an American paper, the cost of distri
bution of food in American towns is very great. The distribution 
of bread, after it is baked, now costs tho average workman inn city 
as much as it does to grow the wheat, mill it, barrel it, move it 
1500 miles, nnd convert it into bread, all put together. 

T BE annual death-rate in London per 1000 from all 
causes, which bad been 19·3 and 18•7 in the two preceding weeks, 
further declined last week to 18·6. During the first four weeks 
of the current quarter the mean death-rate was 18·2 per 1000, 
and was 2·5 below the mean rate in tbo corresponding periods of 
the ten years 1879-1888. 

AN incandescent lamp known as thP. Backstrom 11\mp 
has a filament of carbonised silk; the filament is of high rcsist.ance 
and is run at three watts per candle, the 16 candle-power lamp 
absorbing 49 watts, so that 15 may bo said to go to an olectnc 
horse-power. In tbo interior of the globe the filament passes 
through an eyelet, so that vibrations of a sufficient amplitude to 
break the filament are prevented. 

LAsT year the United States production of lead in
creased to 180,fi55 short tons from 160,700 tons in 1887. Tbo 
increase was due principally to tbo heavier receipts of lead in 
Mo~can silver-lend ores from 15,000 tons in 1887 to over 27,000 
tons in 1888. The average price in Now York was 4:41 cents per 
pound. Tho production of white lend, chiefly from pig lead, was 
89,000 short tons, valued at 10,680,000 dols. 

A NEW artificial leather is described in an English 
patent of 1888 by N. F. E. Rapeand as follows:-" Leather refuse 
or cuttings are ground and mado into a fibrous paste, with which is 
mixed a glue or gelatinous compound cont.aining fatty matter and 
glycerine. Tho paste may be spread and formed into plates by 
machinery, to be after wards rolled and cnlendered. As exemplify
ing the composition, the following {>roportions may be taken:
Leather refuse, 78- 90 parts ; gelatmo, 4-8 parts; tallow, 1- 2 
parts; glycerine, 5- 12 parts." 

A PAPER on "A Flow of Molten Glass occasioned by 
the Accidental P iercing of a Glass Furnace," was recently read 
before tbo Paris Academy of Sciences by M. F. Fouqu~. An 
account is given of the 11udden escape of about 4000 kilos. of 
molten glass from tbo Clicby-la·Garenno 'Vorks, nod a comparison 
is drawn between the action of the discharge and that of volcanic 
lavns. The absence of bubbles near the surface of the former, and 
the other differences noticed between tbo two streams, are attri
buted mainly to the different chemical composition of tbo initial 
magma of each substance. The wollastonite peculiar to the 
vitreous flow solidifies under very different conditions from those of 
the feldspars anrl ferro-mngnesian bisilico.tes occurring in the molten 
la vas. 

I N their report on the water supplied to London during 
June, Mr. Willinm Crookes, F . .R.S., Dr. William Odling, and Dr. 
C. Meymott Tidy, say, during tbo past month the progressive 
increase in degree of freedom from organic matter, manifested by 
the water supply during the first five months of the year succes
sively, was not found to be sustained. Taking the Thames derived 
water for comparison, the mean proportion of organic carbon 
present in 100,000 parts of the water, during each of the first six 
months of the year respectively, was found to be as set forth below 
- the mean proportion of ·144 g rain of organic carbon observed 
during the month of May, corresponding as nearly as may be to 
about a quarter of a grain of organic ma tter per gallon :- January, 
·1

5
70; February, ·161 ; March, ·161; April, ·154; May, ·144; June 

·I 7. 
IN the neighbourhood of Ekaterinburg, in the P rovince 

of Perm, a n apple-green clay containing nickel wo.s long ago dis
covered. The Joumal of tht &cir.ty of Chtmical bulu$try says:
" It contains a very pure hydrated nickel and magnesium silicate, 
and is free from cobalt, sulphur, and arsenic. 330,000 puds-1 pud 
= 40 lb.-of this ore have of late years been treated. By the 
metallurgical process a nickel containing 97 per cent. of the pure 
metal may bo obtained. Largo quantities of this oro occur in a 
quartz vein which, it is calculated, will certainly yield 200,000 puds 
of metallic nickel. Recent analyses by H untingdon prove that the 
ore from the quartz vein contains about 7 per cent. , and the soft 
ore 14--19 por cont. of nickelous oxide. It is proposed to prepare 
the pure metal electrolytically. Samples of the latter bavo given 
an excellent alloy with steel and aluminium. The alloy contains 
60 per cent. of iron, 20 per cent. of nickel, and 20 per cent. of 
aluminium." 

A METDOD of making grained negatives for zinc etching 
without a screon is described by W. T. Wilkinson in the Ph11lO· 
graphic Neto3. This is done by coating the plates with an emulsion 
containing sulphate of barytA in very fine powder, and well shaken 
up before coating. Pictures are taken upon these plates, aud 
developed and fixed in the usual way ; but the image, iqstead of 
being smooth and nice, will be covered with myriads of line pin
boles. Those negatives are used for printing on tho zinc in bitu
men, then etched in relief for type blocks. I nstead of sulphate of 
baryta, carbonate of soda, &c., may be used in the emulsion, and, 
a fter fixing, immersion in weak acid will develope the pinholes. 
The bromo·chlol;de emulsion n:;ny be used upon collotype plates, 
followed by drying them in tho oven at a high temperatu1·e, oxpos
ing under a reversed negative. Develope and ink up as for the 
paper; pull tho transfers upon ordinary lithograph transfer paper. 
To obtam a coarser grain, soaking in warm water will develope the 
reticulation. 

?tiR. H. P. WooDWARD, Government Geologist for 
Western Australia, sends Kature some interesting particulars of 
both coal and tin discoveries in tllatcolony. H e writes:-" On the 
south coast, whore a small stream flows out, called Fly Brook, coal 
has been found of a very good quality, but there is no port nearer 
than Albany or Vasse, and this latter is not a good one. 'fhere 
seems to be a lino of coal-bearing country between the coast range, 
which runs nor th and south from Capo Leeuwin to Cape Naturalist 
and the main highlands; much of it covered with sand and swamps 
at the surface, but under which, I believe, we shall find coal
measures which may extend west benonth Perth to tbo I r win river. 
There is ono 5ft. seam and several smaller, averaging 17ft. of coal 
in 200ft. of rock. There a re two or three outcrops in the bed of the 
Creek of a. much-weathered but good coal, some of which is highly 
bituminous. I n tbo F itzgernld conlfiold is only brown coal or 
lignite of no value, but there is some good-looking gold-bonriog 
country near it. At a place called Bridgetown tin has been found. 
Little work has been done yet, but, as far as I am able to judgo, it 
seems to indicate tbo biggest thing of the kind that has ever been 
found. Ono shaft, 18ft. deep, will wash all the way down at about 
4lb. or 5 lb. to the pan, and they have not got to the bottom of it 
yet. The richest works in other colonies are rarely more than 2ft. 
or 3ft. deep. Tin has been found at the surface, in the sand, over 
an area of about 100 square miles, but no sinkin$', except the one 
shaft, h3S yet been made; llDd as the surfaco 1s covorcd, either 
with sand or clay ironstone, tbo formation cannot be soon at all." 
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MISCELLANEA. 
li'IESsRs. WnEaTLET KIRK, PRICE, AND OouLTY have 

issued a catalogue with particulars and plan of the Br~tannin Wor~, 
Birkonhead, and of the plant and mnch1oery, &c., wh1ch they are m
structed to soli by auct1on on the 7th, 8th, and 9th of this month. 

TBERE appears to be some truth in the rumours from 
Baku, to the effect that a permanent decrease is showing itsel.f in 
the production of naphtha in that region. l\Iaoy new bormgs 
have been made, but the results by no means realise the hopes or 
expectations of the speculators. 

Tu£ effects of a terrible storm, which swept over 
Szegedin on the 24th a nd 25th ult., are reported. A Timt& cor!~
spondeot says, the gale blew down the circus in the town, earned 
away twenty-one windmills out of twenty-four in tbo cnviront:, and 
caused the deaths of nine persons. 

WE have received a copy of a report of the Elect~·ic 
Lighting Committee of the Town Council of Leeds, which contains 
a review of the proceedings of tbo Committee since its formation 
and tbe particulars of a scheme for lighting the town from a cen tral 
station. 'fbo report also refers to the recent proposals and accepted 
suggestions of tbo Committee, anrl shows that the subject is under 
serious consideration, and that Leeds means to move, but not too 
quickly. 

TB£ Union Steamship Compauy's Royal 1\Iail Steamer 
Tartar, which arrived at Southampton at 4..15 a. m., on Sunday, 28th 
July, has made a very rapid passns.-e from Cape '!'own. Sbe left 
that port at 5.43 p. m. on tbo lOth July, and the di&tanco run, 5986 
miles, via Madeira, was accomplished in 17 days 10 hours 32 
minutes, g ross time, the net steaming t ime being 17 days 6 hours 
11 minutes, giving an average specrt over tbo whole dist.anco of 
14·5 knots per hour. 

MESSRS. 0. IsLE& AND Co., London, have recently 
completed some noteworthy nrtesian wells, amongst them one at 
Messrs. C. Vaux and Sons' brewery, Sunderland, a 7.lin. internal 
diametor t ube well, 221ft. deep, through mngnesinn limestone. 
The supply obtained exceeds 3000 gallons per hour, and is pro· 
nounced of excellent quality. At t he Friary and Holroyd's 
Brewory Company, Guildford, a supply has recently been obtained 
from a :350ft. tube well. Several others are in course of sinking . 

WE bear that one of the largest firms of manufacturers 
of traction engines in Great Britain are consid~ring tbo manufac
ture of Proctor's steam diggers, and that an arrangement is being 
negotiated with Messrs. C. UurroU, and Sons, the present sole manu
facturers, whereby a sub·Uconco will be granted to tho firm in 
question. Should this arrangement be carried out, the opposition 
to tho improved system of digging land will in a very great measure 
be done away with, and a strong impetus will bo given to the 
manufacture of steam diggers. 

THE Government Geologist of New South Wales has 
prepared a map showing tbo areas within which nrtos1an water· 
supplies may bo bored for with good prospects of success. Water
bearing formations extend for 60,000 square miles in tbo arid parts 
of the colony, whore permanent supplies are most noedod ; and 
the system of ar tesian wells is being widely adopted throughout 
Australia with the most satisfactory re,sults. Largo tracts of good 
pastoral country, which have hitherto been totally valueless through 
the want of n regular water supply all the year round, aro now, it 
is said, capable of supporting Hocks and herd~. 

Tn.e "Journal" of the British Society of Mi ning 
Students for June shows that this Society is well supported by 
active members, some of whom contribute excellent papers. The 
journal is well printed, and tho June number contains a larger 
number of illustrations than usual, and many are insol'ted in the 
text, which is carefully edited. 'l'ho papers include "Coni Cutting 
by Electricity," by lj:. W . Hugbes · "Bydmulic Pumping, " by 
W. Walker, jun.; "Description of Seams and some Methods of 
Working in the Forest of Dean Coalfield," by J. J. Joynes; and 
"Historical Notes on Underground Haulage," by 11. F . .Bulmno. 

THE Sims-Edison electric torpedo is described as 
follows in tbo &iernific Amuican:-" 'f be torpedo consists of a 
submerged portion attached to a float having the form of a. boat. 
T he submerged portion is a spindle-shaped copper shell containing 
the propelling machinery, a cable by which the current is conveyed 
to tbe electric motor and st eering apparatus, and a. charge of 
dynamite or other explosive. '!'be spindle-shaped shell is con
nected with the float at the bow by means of 1\ t riangular steel 
frame, nod at the stern by a. post and an angled bnr. The float, 
which is of copper, is made air-tight and tilled with buoyant 
material, so that if it should be per forated it will still be able to 
sustain the submerged par t. The t r iangular frame whi~h connects 
t he two parts at tbe bow extends up over tbo top of tbo float, and 
serves to either lift obstacles with which the torpedo comes in con
tact or to depress the tor pedo, enabling it t o run underneath t ho 
obstruction." 

TaEmonthly report of the Steam Engine Makers' Society 
just issued is very much a repetition of the preceding one. 'J'he r e
ports from various districts are to tbo effect that there is continued 
activity in all branches of trade, with em,;>loyers frequently 
requiring men who cannot in all casos be supplied. 1'bore is cer
tainly no indication in the reports of any approaching slackening 
off in the activity prevailing throughout the industrml centres. 
Most of tho works have sufficient work to keep them fully em
ployed all through the present year, and in some instances well 
into tho ensuing year. The returns as to employment show a. 
slight but almost in perceptible decrease, t he percenklge of out-of· 
work members being in fact now so small that it can scarcely 
undergo further reduction. It remains at a little under 2; per 
cent. of the total membership on actual donation, and this i!l the 
lowest percentage of unemployed that has been recorded for a 
numbor of years past. 

TaE f?llowing info.rmation respecting the river aud 
canal trnllic of Germany m 1887 relates to ve!!Sels and rafts navi
gll.ting the rive"' and canals mentioned, and whose a rrival or depar
ture has boon notilied at tho places specified :-On tho Nioman, at 
Scbmaleoingkeo; tbo Vistula, at T horn; the Canal of Uromberg , 
at the second lock; the Oder, at Oblau; the Spree, at Uorlin; the 
El be, a~ Hamb~rg; t~e Wesor, at Br~men; the Ems, at Nieppon ; 
the Rh1ne, at Emmencb and l!Iannbe1m; the Snrre at Gudingue · 
and tho canal from the Rhine to the Maroe, at Altkircb- frontie; 
of Alsace. T ho total t~affic, ascending and de,scending, reported at 
the abovo places, attalneu tho following propor tions in 1887:-
132,863 boats with cargoes, and 35,989 without cargoes amounting 
in all to a total of 168,852 boat.s, with a tonnago of 28 57i 000 tons 
against 157,722 boats with a tonnngo of 26,210,000 1'n 1S86 · and 
146,378 boats, with a tonnage of 2'2,1J51,000, for tbo average ~f the 
years 1881 to 18 5. M. Hcwin Belle, the French Uonsui-General 
at Franfort-on-tbe-Marne, from whose report these particulars are 
taken, states that previous to the year 1881 there were no complete 
returns ~elating to German river and canal traffic. The weight of 
goods sh1ppod on these boats nmounted in 1887 to 17 568 000 tonR 
in 1886 to 16,002,009 tons\ an~ for tho average of tbo

1 
yen~s 1881 t~ 

1885 to 14,818,0~0 tons. Th~ mcreaso in the general movement at 
the places mont10ned above, m the year 1887 as compared with the 
average o£ the preceding years, wo.s, for the 'number of boats 15·4 
per cent.; .for the capacity of the vessels, 24 ·5 per cont.; ar:d for 
the quant1ty ?f goods shlppcd, 22·7 per cent. Tbo tonno.go of 
the rafts passmg the locahties in question amounted in lbbi to 
2,217,000 tons, in 1886 to 2,061,000 tons, and for the average of the 
years 1881-1885 to 2,313,000 tons. Compared with the last figure 
t he falling off in 1886 w~s a.t tbo rate of 11·1 per cent., a nd in 
~887 4 '4. por cent. Berlin, U amburg, and Emmerich oro the most 
1mportnnt centres of German river and canal navi~ution. 
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UNEXPLAINED DERAILMENTS. 

TuE useful feature in Mr. Wiseman's paper published in 
our impression for June 28th, was that it called atten
tion to a subject of some importance. It is not to be sup· 
posed that we are prepared to accept all the author's con· 
clusions t1a correct. 1'be discussion now going on in our 
pages unfortunately only goes over very old ground. For 
example, all that Mr. Booth has to say in his letter appeared 
in very nearly the same form about twenty-eight years ago 
in the pages of theMecltanics' Magazine. No one will dispute 
that his conclusions are in the main sound as far as they go, 
but they are practically of no moment in this connection, 
::~.nd have really little or nothing to do with derailments. 
The idea that an outside-cylinder engine is more likely to 
leave the rails than an inside-cylinder engine, because of 
the lateral action of the pistons, will not be readily 
accepted by anyone who has bad ruuch experience with 
both classes of engine. All those who have hitherto 
taken part in the discussion have curiously enough failed 
to see the way in which an outside-cylindP. r engine is 
worse than one with the cylinders iusidt>. It is the 
variable lifting action on the guide bars that does 
harm, if any is really done. We may very readily 
have a pressure of about ten tons on a piston, and in 
certain positions of the crank as much as one-fifth of this 
may be exerted ou the top guide bar. As the piston 
approaches the end of its stroke, this vertical efl'ort dies 
away to nothing. It is at a maximum and at a minimum 
twice in each revolution. We have one leadin~ corner 
first lifted with a force of two tons, and then tile other 
leading corner of the engine raised with a similar force. 
Now, furthermore, it is known that when an engine 
lurches, the load 011 the wheels is altered. Experiments 
made in France have gone to show that a rocking engine 
-which must not be confounded with a "boxer"-may 
put no load at all for an appreciable period on first one 
leading spring and then on the other. The consequences 
entailed should the up thrust on the guide bars synchronise 
with a. lurch will be readily understood. It is this up
heaving effort that is to be avoided, and it is notorious 
that engines with outside inclined cylinders are un
steady, other things being equal, in about the ratio of 
the square of the angle of inclination. 

So much being said about the oscillation of locomoti7es, 
we may endeavour to draw our readers back to the ques
tion really at issue. Are there really any such things as 
inexplicable derailments 1 And if there are, do they in
variably take place under conditions which leave no doubt 
that the cause must be sought for in the engine 1 Our 
reply to the first question is that, when the truth is told 
by railway employes, a derailment is seldom, if ever, in
explicable. Some puzzles are presented, however, at very 
long intervals. It has fallen to our lot to see two curious 
derailments, and we give the particulars, because they show 
bow small a bearing what b~~a been written hitherto in 
our pages has on the subject. In the first case, a four
wheeled goods van was being shunted at a roadside 
station. The engine pushed it at a moderate pace and 
then left it to itself. The van bad no brake. It crossed 
the switch and entered a long straight siding, and when 
running at about five miles an hour the trailing wheels 
left the road. A most careful examination of the road 
failed to give any explanation. The wheel mounted the 
rail, and the mark of the tiange was on the rail. The rail 
was of iron, in very fair condition. There was no drop in 
the road, which was well ballasted. Measurement showed 
that the gauge was about !in. tight. The van was empty. 
A ramp was extemporised, a tow rope attached to the 
engine, and the van, apparently none the worse, was 
pulled on the rails again in less than ten minutes, and 
safely lodged against the stop block. In the second case, 
a goods train, drawn by a six-coupled engine, ran with 
steam off at a very slow pace through a junction. The line 
was gently curved and in beautiful order. The engine 
passed over a crossing all right, and ran about twenty 
yards along the main up l ine, when, without any pre
liminary notice or lurch, its leading wheels left the rails, 
and it ran for.a .couple of yards, bum pin~ over the sleepers. 
Then the dnvmg wheels left the rails, and the whole 
came to a stand. Not the smallest clue could be got as to 
why the engine got off. Our own opinion formed at the 
time was, that the euper·elevation of the outer rail was 
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too great for the slow speed. The engine ran off inside. 
No one was hurt nor was there any damage done, save a 
few leaves brok~n in one leading spring. It is obv.ious 
that in these cases none of the causes so fully descnbed 
by our correspondents could have operated. 

Many years ago Mr. D. K. Clark carried out numero~s 
experiments on locomotives. lie found that lateral osctl 
lation could be almost wholly preventerl by careful balanc 
ing. But there is reason to think t~at Mr. Clark dr~w 
certain deductions which are not stnctly consonant wtth 
the facts. He bad to do with engines very impe~fectly 
balanced and these he greatly improved by workmg on 
proper p~inciples. He may be sai? to have d?ne all that 
balancing could do; but he dtd ~ot t~mk enough 
of the circumstance that there are dtsturbmg forces at 
work which no balancing can affect. He mentioned these 
forcP.s, indeed, but he does not appear to us to h.ave 
attached at the time of which we speak-1866-suffictent 
importa~ce to them. A great ~a~y engineer~ have 
worked at the problem since, and 1t 1s doubtful 1f any
thing remains to be effected ~n .this directio?. Th~ best 
modern engines, whether ms_1de or outstde cyl.mder, 
run with remarkable steadmess at any attamable 
speed ; and a rough running eng.ine is the result of 
faulty design or bad workmanship. When . all has 
been said and explained, bo~ever,. there remau~ some 
curiosities of locomotive practice wh1ch need cleanng upe. 
Some years ago, a number of tank engi~es with outsid1 
cylinders, all alike, were found to wear tbetr flang~s on one 
Ride more than the other. They were employed m work
inrr passenger trains. The line is crooked enough, but the 
cu':-ves balance each other. It was assumed that the fault 
must lie in some way with the engines, which ran .chimney 
first one trip, and foot-plate. first on the return tnp. ~beyf 
were run for a fortnight chimney first on the down tnp o 
about fifteen miles. The wear of the tires was carefully 
taken by template. They were then turned round, and 
run bunker first on the down trip. At the end of a 
fortnight it was found that the excessive wear had been 
transferr~ to the opposite side of the engine. In other 
words, it was not the engine, but t be road which was to 
blame. The cause was, so far as we are aware, never 
cleared up. Everyone who . has ridden much on. a foot
plate knows that on stra.tght roads. some engmes f?-re 
liable to swing .. The .rough lateral Jerk of an ~ng .. ne 
r unning at speed ts raptdly changed to a smooth swmgmg 
motion to-and-fro across the rails, and the head of the 
engine will be seen to ':leviate right and left in a veryd 
alarming fashion. This swin~ing motion can be s toppe 
by shutting . oa: steam .for two or three ~econds. ~ore 
frequently 1t 1s termmated by the engme eute:mg . a 
curve. This motion of which we speak has notbmg m 
common with lurching, or pitching, or "boxing." It par
takes in its nature of the swing of a pendulum, and we 
have no doubt but that if it were to continue the ampli
tude of the swing would go on increasing until the engine 
climbed one rail or the other or burst the road. It is 
possible that derailments have been thus brought about, 
but it can scarcely be said in such a case that the cause 
was obscure. In almoat every conceivable case of derail
ment the fault is in the road, if it caunot be found in a 
moment in the engine. Thus, for example, a case of 
derailment presents itseU. Nothing about the road is to 
be found wrong, save perhaps a joint a fraction of an inch 
too low. W e come to look at the engine, and find a 
leading axle-box set fast in the horu plates, or one spring 
a couple of tons weaker than its fellow on the other side. 
We met with a case once in which a passenger eniine, 
single, with 16in. cylinders, 22in. stroke, ran off tb~ road 
on its first trip. Very little harm was done, aud 1t was 
put in regular work, and in a month it was off the road 
again without apparent cause. It was sent in for repairs, 
and it was then found that the horn plates would not 
square across the engine. The leading axle-box was nearly 
three quarters of an inch further from the driving axle at 
one side than the other. The cause of derailment was 
manifest in a moment. 

There are good engines and bad engines ; engines so 
much out of order that they should not be permitted to 
run; but the badly made and badly kept engines are very 
exceptional in this country. This is the reason why 
derail01ent is so seldom due to the engine. It is to the 
road, as a rule, we must look for defects. At the same 
time, we must not forget that a badly running train may 
pull a tender, and with it the engine, off the road. The 
tail will sometimes wag the dog. 

STREET WATERING WITll SEA WATER. 

TBE consumption of water differs from that of most 
commodities, in that the demand is the greatest when 
the available supply is generally the least, particularly 
as regards street watering, washing, garden watering, &c., 
and in sea-side towns there is a further increase in the 
consumption of water, inasmuch as the population is often 
doubled during the summer season by vtsitors, and this 
is precisely tbA class that uses the most water per bead. 
Of the water thus consumed during the summer monthe, 
only a small proportion is used for potable purposes, and 
it is only this small proportion which must be fresh. It 
will, therefore, be seen at oncf' what an enormous saving 
in water would be effected if sea water were used iu all 
cases where fresh water is not absolutely indispensable, 
and especially for such purposes as the flushing of sewers 
and the watering of streets. The advantages t o be 
derived from sea water for such municipal purposes 
as the above have frequeutly stntck engineers, and 
are set forth in a. paper read by Mr. S. H. Terry before 
the Civil and Mechanical Engineers' Society. There have 
not been wanting schemes for supplying sea water even 
to inland towns, but h itherto it has been objected that 
sea. water, though so abundant, was an expensive com
modity to supply to towns, and it has even been asserted 
that the effect of sea water on the pavements, for instance, 
was anything but beneficial. These ideas, however, have 
now been e.xploded. The majority of the municipal engi
neen of our large sea-side towns have made experiments 
with sea water for street watering, and they have found 
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it answer beyond their expectations. They find that sea 
wa.ter not only does no injury to the pavement, but, on 
th<' contrary, has rather the effect of perserving it, inas
much as it covers the metal with a. thin filmy moisture, 
which forms a. sort of coating and binds down the dust 
for a. long period. Indeed, it is proved that sea water is 
not absorbed by the atmosphere as soon as fresh, and that 
whereas in cases where it has been found necessary to 
water the streets several times in the cou rse of the day 
when fresh water was used, one watering was found to 
be quite sufficient when sea. water was employed. 

According to Bloxam's "Chemistry-Organic and Inor 
ganic," sea. water contains in every thousand parts 29·0 
parts of chloride of sodium, besides 0·5 of chloride of potas
sium, 3'0 chloride of magnesium, 2·5 sulphate of magnesia, 
and l"G sulphate of lime, or rather more than 3~ per cent. 
of solid matter. .A. gallon of sea wat~r contains about 
2500 grains of saline matter, of which about 1890 grains 
are common salt-chloride of sodium-the remaining 610 
#trains being composed of the salts enumerated above, and 
it is due to the deliquescent character of one of these salts 
-chloride of magnesium- that any material having once 
been moistened by sea water remains moist for a consider
able period. But after storms there is a lso present in sea 
water taken from near the shore-in the vicinity of weed
covered rocks-a considerable amount of organic matter 
from the destruction of sea-weed and the consequent 
mixture of its glutinous sap with the water. It is 
believed that it is t o this glutmous material that the for
Dlatiou and endurance of the bubbles of sea scum, which 
occasionally in gales are driven some distance inland, is 
due. As, roughly speaking, about 80lb. weight of various 
salts are present in every water-cart containing 224 gallons 
-one ton- of sea. water, it will be seen that much material, 
wh ich may or may not be injurious, is, in the course of a 
few weeks, spread over the streets of a town by the water
cart. 'Ibis fact bad created a. feeling that the use of sea 
water for streets might not be without its dangers, and 
Mr. E. Buckha.m, M. Inst . C.E., Borough Engineer of 
Ipswi<'h, was so much impressed with it that be instituted 
inquiries ou the subject, and requested iuforruation from 
the engineers of thirty-five coast towns who had used sea 
water for watering the streets. The result of this inquiry 
is of the greatest inter est. Twenty-three of the engineers 
written to replied that they were no longer using sea 
water, as they had no works for the purpose; twelve stated 
that they were usit1g sea watet·, some with suitable works 
and some by merely filling the carts by hand; and two 
that they were about to have works. 

The engineers of two towns-Ra.msgate and Folkestone 
-spoke adversely of sea water, aud stated thn.t it destroyed 
all kinds of road material except wood. Some advised its 
use for sewer flushiug if a sufficient volume was employed; 
others, again, were of opinion that sea water t ended to 
produce gas wbeu brought into contact with sewage, and 
should not be used for sewer flushing except in large 
volumes. But it is probable that sea water only produces 
objectionable eft'ects in sewers when these a re particularly 
foul, and the influx of sea. water stirs up the det:omposing 
matter deposited in them. With regard to the efficiency 
of sea. water as a menns of preventing dust on roads 
formed of flint, gravel, or g t·anite, the testimony of those 
who have used it is almost entirely in its favour. Indeed, 
the borough engineer of Berwick-ou-Tweed goes so far as 
to say that all persons having control of street watering 
should use sea water, where it can be bad, for r easons of 
economy as well as for the comfort of the inhabitants. 
Iu lt is district he fi nds that one cart of sea water is equal 
to two carts of fresh water, and gives more lasting and 
beneficial results. He states that the macadamised roads 
th11.t are watered with salt water are a pleasure to drive 
upon in the summer season as compared wit.h those 
wn.tered with fresh water, and they never seem to have a 
loose s tone upon them. 

In answer to Mr. Buckham's question, whether sea 
water occasions any offensive decay of street refuse, and if 
so, whether this is greater than tha t which would be 
oc.::Mioned by rain or fresh water, th e pitliy reply was: 
"No, when the scavenging of the towns is r egularly 
att ended to." Without CJJuruerating a ll tbe favourable 
answers that were received, it will s utlice to state that 
the following important seaside resorts reported in favour 
of sea. water--Portsmouth, Tynemouth, Great Grimsby, 
Great Yarmouth, Hastings, and Littleham pton. Hastings, 
which has a population of 42,258, and a rateable value of 
£309,219, has erected very extensive works at th e cost 
of £9000 for sea watering, which means a charge of about 
3d. per bead of the population, or ~d. ou the rateable 
value. Great Yarmouth, with a population of 46,159, 
and a rateable value of £133,658, has completed works of 
salt water supply for street watering at a cost of £4500. 
H ere an 8-horse power Otto Crossley gas engine has been 
erected, with a 12in. pump, engine-house, tower, and 
tank, containing 22,000 gallons, settling tank, anll suction 
pipe, fixed to the jetty. There are about 9000 yards of 
ruain, ranging from 8ft. to 3in. cast iron socketted 
pipes, lead jointed, forty stand posts, twelve automatic 
flushing syphons- Field's-each connected to tanks 
holding 2000 gallons of sewer flushing. T he total ex
penses, including interest and capital, repayment of loan 
in twenty years, J~preciation of wages, gas, oil, &c., are 
under £500 per annum. For this amount some 30,000,000 
gallons are raised 44ft., at a cost of 4<1. per 1000 gallonA. 
Of this volume about 5,000,000 gallons a re used for 
street watering and 25,000,000 gallons for sewer flushing. 
Before these works were constructed the cost of water for 
street water ing alone was £ L104, on an averaae of each 
seven ye11.rs, ending 1883. Tn 1885 it was a: much as 
£552. T o keep the automatic trucks of the size mentioned 
properly going the cost woulrl have been £700 per ann urn. 
The charge for water at Yarmouth was at thn.t time le. 
per 1.000 gallons. Tlte .cost . of w.ateriug for street 
wa ter10g and sewer flushtng, m cludmg all items men
tioned above, is less than 3d. per head per annum and 
someth!ng under ld. in the pound. At Gosport a. si~ilar 
experiment has been mad e, with highly satisfactory 
results. These facts speak eloquently for themselves, and 
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require no further comment. In some cases, however, 
the water com panies offer a very strenuous opposition to 
the introduction of sea water, and Mr. T erry instauced 
the case of Kirkhallerton, near Redcar, on the Yorkshire 
coast, where a vet·y neat scheme was got out for the 
supply of sea water for street watering, and it was also 
intended to supply sea water for bathers to the houses, 
and but for this intention the scheme would probably 
have been carried. The law, however, with that far
seeing interest in tho human race which characterises it, 
here stepped in, and showed that, inasmuch as the district 
was within the limits of supply of the Stocktou and 
Middlesbrough Waterworks, a loan for such works of 
proposed supply would be illegal. The logic of this kind 
of argument will strike everyone when it is pointed out 
that the water com pany only proposes to supply fresh 
water. It seems rather a bad chain of reasoning which 
insists that the inhabitants of Kirkballerton shall not 
have sea wu.ter because a. <'Ompany has a monopoly of 
supplying fresh. It amounts almost to saying that 
because people have milk they shall not have beer. But, 
nevertheless, the law had its way. H ere we are brought 
face to face with the impotence of the Local Government 
Board, on which we have had occasion to comment in the 
columns of TaE ENlHNEER on more than one occasion. 
The discussion which followed .Mr. Terry's paper was 
nearly all in favour of sea water, Messrs. Boulnois, 
Houghton, Cockrill, Matthew H all, Elford, and New
ton giving the results of their experience. .As Mr. 
R. E. Middleton, the chairman, pointed out, it was 
much to be regretted that some of the objectors to 
the use of S('a water for street watering had not come 
forward. T heir silence, however, gives all the more eclat 
to its merits. 

From the very brief and rapid survey that we have 
given of the main arguments in favour of sea. water, 
it will be seen that its employment for the watering 
of streets at any rate is a. perfectly practicable idea, and 
one that can be adopted with economy an(} success. It 
remains, however, to be seen whether it could be intro
duced into inland towns as well. If this could be 
effected a t no unreasonable cost, a very great saving of 
fresh water would be the result, and a great service to 
the community would consequently be rendered. For, 
apart altogether from the great scarcity of water which 
is now vexing the minds of our municipal eugineers, the 
increasing size of our towns makes an adequate supply of 
water annually a. question of greater and greater diffi
culty, especially when we remember that with the spread 
of the scientific spirit of the age cleanliness may be said 
to be advancing at quite an alarming ratio, and that the 
demands made on out' water supply for municipal 
purposes are growing almost daily. I n London, indeed, 
this is felt very appreciably, and it would be interesting 
to see an experiment tried on a large scale of flushing our 
enormous sewers and watering our interminable streets 
with sea water. For this pur pose London is more 
favourably situated than any other capital in Europe 
almost, Constantinople and Lisbon perhaps alone excepted. 
At any rate, there is a. strong feeling that something 
must be done, and that speedily; and Mr. Terry's paper 
may therefore be receivf'd as containing what-at 
least appears to be- a very practical suggestion, and 
possessing, moreover, the merit of being, as far as we 
know, the first attempt to briug together in an accessible 
forru all the pros and cons, and experience and practice, 
connected with the subject. The moderate cost of the 
pipes necessary for supplying even a large town places 
the proposal very easily within reach of realisation. 

TITE NORTUERN COAL TRADE. 

THE difference in the position of the two branches of the 
northern coal trade is exemplified just now. In Northumber
land there is settled work, and contentment \9ith the wages; 
but in Durhan1 the sliding scale arrangement is at nu cud, and 
no systematic method of determining the method of adjusting 
wages has been agreed upon, so that labour difficulties are 
imminent. The middle of the year, nod up to the end of 
autumn is, however, with the Durham coal t.rade a period of 
low demand, whilst in Northumberland, owing to the largeness 
of the exporta, it is the period of the briskest sale. Nor~bum
brian steam coals are mostly in demand for export, but in 
Durham there is a large production of both gas and house
hold coal, which find their period of fullest consumption 
in the wintry days. This year the demand for steam 
coal has shown a sharp increa.se- attributa.ble in part to 
the growth of the steamship, and to the fact that all our 
steam!lhips now are finding full employment, (l.nd are, of 
c?urse, consuming much more coal than when a large propor
tiOn of the merchant navy was idle. This change of the 
mercantile navy from sail to steam is one of the fnctor·s which 
affect the coal trade to a very considerable extent. For instance 
in the ln~t mouth officially reported on, we increased ou; 
~teamers registered in th? United Kingdom by thirty-two-an 
mcrease that must have 1ta effect on the consumption of coals. 
From time to time the number and the tonnage of the sailing 
vessels .we. own de?reases; or, i~ ot!1e1· words, we are changing 
our sluppmg raptdly from w10d·unpelled to steam-impelled 
-in short to coal consumers. We do not see the exact 
results o[ this, because part only of the coal consumed is 
bought at our own ports, a large part being sent to other 
countries and to coa\iug stations, so that it figures in the 
exports. of coal, though in. reality it is merely shipped 
for a t1m~ . to oth~r countr1es . to be used by steamships, 
largely Br1tush, wluch take the1r supplies there. Northum· 
berland sends out a not inconsiderable proportion of that stenm 
co~l, ~nd thus it is benefittiog by the increased prosperity of the 
sb1ppmg trade. On the other hand, Durham has deciderlly 
benefitted by that advance in the iron trade's prosperity which 
hns allowed the increase in the price of coke to be marked and 
it is also benefitting by the higher prices now paid forth~ gas 
coal it produces in such quantities. But the contracts are on 
the whole, longer in Dut·ham than in the more northern 
county, so lhat the coalowners are a little later in reaping the 
benefit, and this is in great degree the cause of the 
~ncertainty Lhat has prevailed as to the wages question 
m the more southern section of the coal trade of the 
l'"orth .. The Nor~hu!Dberland coal contracts are moro gene
rally for the sb1pp1Dg season, whilst in the case of the 
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gas coal of Durham there are contracts that are made for 
one or two years at a. time. There is a benefit in a falling 
market from these long arrangements of sale, bu t, on the other 
hand there is a count.erbala.nce to that gain in the times such as 
tho present, when the price of coal bna riseu, and 1.1eet?s l~kely 
to advance still more in the course of a few months. 1 he 1ssue 
of the dilliculty in Durham. has been looked for with so~e 
anxiety, because that county 1s the largest of the co~l·producmg 
counties, and because inn considerable degree the 1ron trade of 
the North is dependent on it. 

1>1ACHINE MINING IN ILLINOIS. 

'l'UE reports of the Inspectors of Mines for the five diet:icts of 
the State of Illinois give special prominence to the su.bJect of 
" machine mining," and some of the figures and compansons are 
of interest. In the Sta.te named there are reported to be the 
comparatively large number of 272 mining machines at work; 
and they, with 8088 men, produced 2,243,210 "tons. of lump 
coal "-the ton being the American net ton. la a few mstancea 
the machines have been employed in " experimental work," or 
in "driving;" but, deducting these, it is stated in a summary 
that. 251 machines, operated by 2915 men, produced on the 
average 8795 tons of coal per machjne- though the output 
varies considerably in the different districta of the State, accord
ing to the thickness of the coal. The reports of the inspectors 
sveak at some length of the advantages of the system of coal
getting by the mn.chincs, most of which are of the Harrison 
type. The machines give a greater subdivision of labour, and it 
is claimed that, generally speaking, the use of machines leads to 
greater skill on the part of !.he men who operate them, 01· who 
prepare the way for the work or follow them. It tends to make 
the users of the explosives, the blasters, and others expert in 
their work, lightens the hardest of the labour, and increases the 
output of the coal. Elaborate statistics are given of some 
thirty-nine mines in which machines of one kind or other are at 
work, of the classes of men employed in connection with 
them, and of the wages earned on the average by many of 
them. The mean of the whole may be given thus :- The 
daily wages of the cutters is 2·33 dols. ; that of the 
helpers is 1'70 dole.; the blasters earn on the average 2·07 
dols. per day; and the loaders, 1·79 dole. 'l'he " timberers" 
earn 2·02 dole. daily, and the labourers 1'43 dole. In one or two 
mines there is a li ttle variation between the summer and winte1· 
prices ; but this general average must be looked upon all n satis
factory proof that at least good wages are generally earned by 
the companions of the machines. If the yield of the machines 
is a large one, it is to be remembered that the first cost of 
supplying the machines for a mine is heavy, and that the wages 
are also large; but there is claimed the advantage of coal which 
has a larger proportion of lump, and also the use of a smaller 
quantity of powder for the blasting of a given quantity of coal. 
'l'hese are no small advantages; and the largeness of the number 
of three kinds of machines would seem to point to the belief 
that they are proved to exist. Several of the Inspectors of 
Mines acknowledge that there are advantages which more than 
compensate for the cost, and for the disadvant.ages which must 
also be admitted. It is a rather singular fact that in this dis
tant State-not the largest contribu tion to the coal production 
of America-we should find so frequent a use of machinery iu 
the coal mines, whilst with us it is so rare comparatively. AB 
it is, however, the facta officially slated by the Inspectors of 
Mines give authenticity to what must be looked on as an in
teresting feature in the production of minerals. There may be 
differences in the depth o1· thickness of the coal seaOJs in the 
United Sta.tes which are not stated, and which foster the use we 
have named, but the fact in itself is one that i11 worth ref('rring 
to here. 

OUR UNITED S'rATES TRADE IN PLATES. 

WELSH and English makers of tin-plates have long been 
accustomed to aunouncementa that preparations were being 
made in the United States for the manufacture of tin-plates 
there on a scale large enough to render the importation of the 
British-made good11 unnecessary. As every tin-plate manufac
turer knows, there are considerable obstacles in the way of the 
realisation of this idea, and these hitherto have not been found 
surmountable. A fresh attempt, however, is now being made 
which calls for notice. It is o p1·ojcct. to lay down an 
experimental tin-plate plant at Pittaburg, at a cost: of about 
£1000, to demonstrate that the tin-plates can be made with 
American materials. 'l'he next step would, of course, be to 
try again for an An1erican tin-plate import duty- the agi
tation for which is, in fact, a resumption. '£he planL 
is proposed to be shown in working order at the forth
coming Exhibition of the Pittsbu1·g Exhibition Society. U 
is, after all, only an exhibit; but the reasons for establishing it 
are of interest. Why, it is urged, should America send 
20,000,000 dols. a year abrotld for tin-plates which might gi\'e 
employment to 100,000 hands ? It appears that in 1888 thero 
were imported into the United States-mainly from Wales and 
Englaud-over 333,615 tons of tin-plate. This, it is estimated, 
meaut 900,000 tons of ore, 500,000 tons of coke for furnace use, 
450,000 tons of pig iron, 1,250,000 tons of coal or other fuel in 
the sheet or tiu mills, and about 3,000,000 dC>ls. of earnings. 
Naturally, Awericnn impor ters would like to save all this, if they 
could only get an impot·t duty to protect them. A fund towards 
the plant has been opened at the office of the A1ncrica11 Manu
factu1'er, Pittsburg, and American iron and steel firms are 
subscribing to it. We do not think the de1.1ired import duty 
will be gained for some Lime t.o come. Similar attempts have 
been made in the past. At the same time, the matter is worth 
keeping nu eye upon, for our tin-plate cxport11 to the United 
States are growing. In 1873, 2,153,477 boxes of tin-plate 
were exported from Great Britain to all countri~::s; in 1879, 
3,534,169 boxes; and last year, 6,953,128. America absorbs 
every year the giant's Rhare of out· tin-plate shipment.~, nod it 
is to the increase in the American custnw that those satisfac
tory enlargement~ are mainly due. 

ENGINE :fOR ELEC'I'RlC LlOII'flNO lNS'fALLATIONS. 

ON~ o~ th~ most im.portaot c?nt~iclerat.ione in establishing an 
electnc bghtmg plant tS the cho1cc of a good mot.or. This is a 
matter of ~pecial i.wp?rt.ance in the installation of the lnrge 
central st.at1ons wlucb 1t 1s nt present the custom to establish 
for the lighting of large towns. lt is no longer customary to 
multiply the uumbm· bf eng~nes; on the contrary, one must have 
recourse to large and more 1mportant and mo1·e perfect motors· 
economy of combustible, the cost of the ground &c. are expense~ 
which it is absolutely esseutialshould be taken ;cco~nt of. More· 
over, high speed engines have always given rise to unpleasant sur· 
prises in inst.'lllations of this kind, in which the engine, like a race
horse, must, once set in motion, run uninterruptedly until its work 
ia done. It i'.l for these reas0ns tha.t we now see o.ll those who have 
t.he.most exp~rience in.t.hese matters have recourse to powerful 
engme11 runmng at ordmary speeds, built with the utmost care 
'aud solidity, wit.h a view to avoid accideuts. This has led all 
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those inl.ercstcd iu lhie branch of cn~ineeriog t.o aeek out t.he 
beat. builder11 lhcy can find in lbe var1oue countries. Thus we 
now ace lho flrru of llick, IIargrenvee, and Co., entru11ted with 
lhe building of lbo oogines fur tb') important central station at 
Dept.ford, and another firm of whom we had occa.eion to speak 
some lime ngo in our journal- vide TilE ENOINKBR, vol. lx., 
pages 3 11·319- P. Van den Kcrchovc, favoured with important 
orders for the cit,y or Berlin, which is the highPdt eulol?y lheee 
firm 11 could receive. Seeing the importnnce of lheae 1oatalla· 
tioos, we nrc hnppy t.o eay that we have obtained particulars of 
these eoginct~, and hope eoon t.o be able t.o publi11h a description 
and illustration of the eccond of them. 

LITERATURE. 

PI'Ctctical Oolcl Minittg. By 0. C. WAnNFono LouK. 8vo., pp. 778. 
K F. nod N. Spon, London nod New York, 1889. 

"WANT of succe88 in working a gold mine is generally 
clue to ono cause, viz., t~norancc !tow to ext1'act tlw gold; 
a.ncl to cotlvcr informat.1on that will help to dissipate t.ha.t 
ignorance tlus Tolume has been written. The superficial 
reader will probably see in this book a family likeness t.o 
its predecessor, 'Uoltl, ita Occurrence ancl Extraction/ 
pt'OtlucPcl by the present author and his father in 1882, 
and now out of print." The above extract. from the 
prPface explains the relation of the present work to the 
laborious compilation of the late Mr. A. G. Lock, pub· 
lished in 1882, and of which Mr. 0. C. W . Lock claims to 
be co author, although in the preface to the earlier volume 
he is credited with having edited and seen the work 
through the press, no doubt a most essential service, but 
scarcely buflicient to constitute authorship as it is usually 
understood. liowever this ma.y be, the new book is sub
stantially the oiJ ono limited ancl reduced. By the 
omission of the chapter on geographical distribution, 
covering 746 pages, space has been found for considerable 
additious t.o the sections devoted to working and reduction 
processes, so that as a final result 1229 pages are brought 
down to the more manageable quantity of 778. The book 
is mo i u ly made up of ex tracts from former pu blica.tions
th e Tmnsactions of the American Iustitute of Miuing 
Engineers1 the reports of King IIague, Raymond, and 
other s imtlar well-known sou rces of information having 
been largely laid undet· contribution. Unfortunately, 
however, the plan of composition dispenses with references 
and dates, so tbat it is not always easy to determine 
whether information said to be new, is so or not. In oue 
case a machine, by an inventor who has been dead for 
some time, is described as recently introduced ; but on 
referring to the earlier volume, we firul that the recent 
introduction wns in 1882, and we are left without infor
mation whether anybody has used the machine, and with 
what result, during the intermediate years. The system 
of arrangement acloptctl is alphabetical, which gives 
the text a very patchy character. This is especially appa
rent in the chapter on complete mills and reduction works, 
where the descriptions jump about from the A mine in 
California to the Bin Australia, t.he 0 in Colorado or N ew 
Zealand, and so on, the diversity being heightened by inter
polating woodcuts of stam p batteries and other machines, 
also in the order of the makers' names. Among these latter 
we find at p. 530 a cut of six drum sieves in cascade series, 
given among methods for the treatment of quartz mill 
tailings, for which purpose they would be about as useful 
as rabbit uetting would be for whiteba.it fishing. Very 
l ittle care hns been tn.keu in correctiug quoted statements 
when the originals are mn.nifestly wrong, and American 
blu nders in spelling common European names are repro
duced in a very 1\lluoying fashion. The Boss process of 
continuous pan rnnalgamation is said to have been intro· 
duced in 18H7, whereas it certainly was in use on a con
siderable scale in 1881, and most likely was well known 
at an earlier date. The Linkenbach huddle is figured 
and described a.t some length, but the inventor's name is 
not mentioned. It is not easy to see a. reason for this 
omission, as the machine is pel'fectly well known, and has 
b een described by the inventor and several other persons. 
In contrast with this reticence we are presented in a. 
supplemental chapter with a. somewhat ~ffusive noti~e of 
two machines ana a stone-breaker whtch "comprtse a. 
ptocess" which cannot be described iu detail, as the whole 
of the patents are not fully secured; but the advantages 
over every other process, in the inventor's opinion, are set 
forth at len~th, as they also are, in a more concise style, but 
in posting bill form, on the page fronting the preface. As 
a. matter of literary propriety, these notices would have 
found a more 6ttin~ place in the advertising pages at the 
end of the book. '!here is a tolerably volunnnous inllex, 
which, however, is a somewhat delusive $uide as to tbe 
actual contents. J!'ot· example, not havmg noticl.'d the 
Stetefeld furnace in turning over the pages, wo consulted 
the index, and found thrne reference11 which yielded the 
following l'esulta :-Page 1308, "lt is more easily trans
ported, but more expensive to build than a reverberatory 
furnace;" page 614, "It is a superior furnace, and would 
probably work well with a large su pply of o1·~;'~ and 
finally, page 630, "It reduces loss of gold to a muumum 
by instantAneous roasting." These items, tho.ug~, no 
doubt, intea·e11tiug, will scarcely satisfy anyone wasbmg to 
know something . about the CO!lStru~tion and wo_rkiog 
details of a not mumportant a.pplaancc 111 the extractto.n of 
gold, and which might fairly have been looked for m a 
practical trelllise of 778 pages. Taken as a. whole, we fear 
that the author's help towards dissipating ignorance how 
to extract the gold is not likely to be very efl'cctive, owing 
to the uncritiCAl way in which he has used his materials. 

A Coul'tt of fn ttructwn in Afacltinc D1·awin{l and Dctign, for 
Tcclmicol Srl1oolt ancl Enyinccr Stt~dcnt8. By WJLLIAM Hll'l'Ell. 
l:ihcfticld: l'uuliehed uy lbe Author. 1889. 4lo. 

N uMt:Rous as a.re the books for instruction in machine 
drawiu~ and design, we do not know of one which, P!e
ceding t.bis, has anticipated it. The system upon wh1ch 
t he author proceeds is to imitate the sequence of opera· 
tions which would be followed by a. competent dra.ttgbts-
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man in his work in the drawing-office. With a. given 
subject to be dealt with, the type of design for the article 
being chosen, the calculations necessary to determine 
dimensions and strength are made, and the design finished 
accordingly. The exa111ples chosen are all of the actual 
working drawing type representing modern practice, so 
that tbo sturlent learns, not only the application of usual 
calculations in designing, but a knowledge of the proper 
form of parts a.n1l complete engines, boilers, and lathes, 1\8 

made in practice. lie learns nothing that will have to be 
unlearned. The set of exercises on the steam engine, for 
instancl.', is arranged so as to encoura~e the studen t to 
make working drawings of details to as large a. scale as 
possible, and afterwards, from their own drawings, to 
build up and complete the geneml drawing. This system 
Mr. Ripper, who as the asststant professor of mechanical 
engiOI.'et'ing in the Technical School, Sheffield

1 
found to 

work very successfully, the students becommg really 
interested in what is very like making parts a.ud putting 
together a real thing. 'l'he same system is followed out 
with the lathe. The student is led to make those t;alcula· 
tions which are necessary to enable him to do the thing 
in baud; he leams to make a calculation for its immediate 
practical application, and to find out the reasons for things 
mstead of merely drawiug things from a copy. Drawing 
is thus made a really valuable training. The book is 
illustrated with 1\ large number of excellent plates, but 
besides these a large number of explanatory sketches a.re 
given iu the text . .Besides the subjects we have mentioned, 
there arc many other~:~, including instructions in drawing, 
drawing instruments, sketching, &c., calculations of stress 
and strain, strength of materials, as far as necessary to the 
proper· understanding of Lhe work referred to. Examples 
are given of the methods of setting out spur, bevel, bellca.l, 
and other kinds of gearing, propellers, &c. The plates 
are well drawn, some are coloured, and the whole of the 
work of the book does credit to author and printer. We 
can strongly recommend it. 

TILe Oltc»tical A.tml!jei& of ft·on. By ANDnBw ALEXANDER BLAJH. 
8vo., pp. 282. London : Wbitt.nker nod Co. Philndelphia : 
J. B. Lippiucott. 1888. 

Tu& multiplication of special analytical processes and 
methods for the examination of iron and steel and the 
various materials required for their production, has given 
rise to a. very volummous literature, which for the most 
part i1:1 scattered through the journals of societies aud 
other perioJica.l publications; and although these have 
been reproduced in systematic form by difi'erent writers, 
as, for wstauce, in the successive editions of Mr. Grookes' 
"Select Methods in Aualysis," the want of a. really 
good modern book of a reasonable size confined to the 
details of iron analysis must have been felt by ma.ny 
chemists. Th is want is likely to be very fully supplied 
by the present volume, which is the work of a. distin· 
guiehed Americun specialist, the author having acted as 
chief chemist to the United States Testing Board fo1 
Iron, Steel, and other .Metals in 18i5, and in the same 
position to the Census Board, and Geological Survey in 
1880. The more important methods used in ironwork 
laboratories are clearly described, and what is of more 
importance, the precautions necessary in manipulation are 
very fully treated. • everal new processes, including one 
for rapid determination of silicon in pig iron, by Mr. A. 
J!"ord, are especially noticeable. The methods of ex
amining flux.es fuel, fi rebricks, furnace and proJucer-ga.ses 
are also fully described. The illustrations are especially 
good as representing the best modern appliances. These, 
we believe, are those that were used in the investigation 
of American iron ores made for the Tenth Census of the 
United States; and a.ltbou~h in many iostanceA they may 
be beyond the means of pnvate laboratories, still are use
ful as indicating a standard to be worked up to. There 
are many interesting novel ties in the apparatus descr ibed, 
particularly in those for pulverising mjnerals, and for 61· 
teriug under pressure on asbestos, and in the determination 
of carbou by combustion. A new form of burette, by Mr. 
T. II. Oarrett, of Philadelphia, appears to be a very con
siderable advance upon that by .M ohr, which is generally 
used. In describing earlier processes the author has 
endeAvoured to give t.be credit of originality to the proper 
person, but, as he points out., this is not always easy to 
do, and therefore he hopes that he may be assisted by his 
readers in correcting any mis takes that be may have made 
in tb is particuln.r. 

BOOKB RECEIVED. 
Tlte lla111.ltt Boo!.: of tlte La.1o of Joint Stock Companie• unde1· tltt 
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ll!fdrctulic N otor1, Turbint~ and Prwv.re Enginu, fqr tlte U1e of 
EntJ11tU'I'I, J}f(lrwJactt•rn·•, antl Stttdtntl. By G. R. Bodmor, 
A. 'EL Inst. C. K With numorou.a illustrations. London: 
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T/u; P1·actical Jllanagtr'l Slide llttle Companion,- bang a Trtati1e 
on lite Enginrn-'1 Slide Rttlf, Clda.ptt<l to Mill and Factor-y C'alc11la· 
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Minorano no11887. F 1ronzo tlpoJ rnfia d1 0. Barbbrn. 1889. 
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TilE PARIS EXITIBITION. - MISCELLANEO US 
EXUIBIT . 

QUITTING the Machinery Hall for awhile, and ma.~ing 
a. tour of some of the "galeries " devoted to the vartous 
industries of different nationalities, we find e.taiUj)les of 
processes and products of manufacture worthy of some 
attention. In the court devoted to glasswork on the 
eastern side of the Uentral Dome, we find some sheets of 
P.lain and silvered plate glass of extraordinary dimensions. 
The gl8.88works of , t. Gobain have placed vertically. in 
this court a. sheet of plate gla~:~s uo less than 26ft. l11gh 
and 13ft. 5in. wide. 'l'he wetght of this plate .is g:iven as 
938 kilos., or 2060 lb. The area of the plate IS gtvel?- as 
31'28 square metres, or it is 336 square feet; the wetg~t 
per square foot is thus ()·13 lb.; the thickness of the glass ts 
given n.s ·012 m. To the left of this are three huge 
mirrors placed vertically side by side so as lo form half 
of a rooru. 'l'hesc arc all aporoxiruately the same size, 
the largest being l Oft. high by 11ft. llin. wide, 
which ts the lar~est size E'ver silvered. These Jatler 
are the manufacture of the Gompaguie Fran~aise 
de la Chapelle, who have works at Aniche, Recquignies, 
and Jeumont, in the north. , beets of plate glass 
over lio. thick for aquariums, &c., are shown, and 
a. variety of specimens of thick block glass for use as 
skylights. In this court are good specimens of glass 
tubes, ranging from the boiler gauge glass type up to the 
enormous size of 5in. diameter and 1 ft. long. .Passing 
from this court through the Japanese section, which is 
replete with manufactures of great merit, we enter the 
Uussiau Gou rt. 

H ere, as one would naturally expect, furs predominate, 
a. fine show being made by the Grunwaldt house of every 
possible application to which bruin's skin can be put. 
Not the least profitable and interestia1g of Russia's in
dustries 1\re her mines. These are well represented in this 
section by specimens of raw material, motlels, photographs 
and plans of the mines and machinery. We notice first of 
all a large artistic trophy built of blocks of anthracite 
from the K oscbkine mines of Rostov·on-the-Don. Some 
34o,OOO tons of this fuel have been brought to the surface 
from an average depth of nearly 600ft. during the eight 
years the mines have been worked. As no smoke ie 
evolved in the combustion of t.hia substance, it is eminently 
suitable for war ships, and is already in exclusive \ISO as 
fuel in the vessels of the Black. 'ea flotilla and the Central 
Russian Rail ways. An analysis by Professor Tchirikoff 
shows small percentages of oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen 
aud su lphur, and 03 per cent. of ca.1·bon, its calorific 
property being cited as 7'9 

Further on, the Auerbach mercury mines show speci
mens of the ore obtained from their mines at Bakmoutb, 
Central Russia, with photographs of the mines and 
machinery, and samples of wrought iron jars used for 
the transport of mercury to the market. It appears that 
the annual production of mercury from these mines is now 
358 tons, the yield being 150 lb. per ton of mineral. The 
seam of cinnabar was discovered in a. coal formation in 
the year 1A79 by Mons. Minenkoff, but the mine has only 
beeu in operation for three years. The ore, which is 
crushed and sifted by machin<'ry, is afterwards heated in 
furnaces, enclosed in het·metica.lly sealed iron cases, the 
mercury vapour thence passiug over to the condensers. 
The copper mines of Verchotor are also represented by a. 
very interesting display of ore specimens and samples of 
pieces of finished copper which have been subjected to 
torsion and elonga.t10n tests. These miues are the 
property of Colonel W. Paschkoff, and are situated 
near the river Belaia. on the Ural range. The new 
central Laboratory of Electricity, lately started in 
Paris, has apparently been at work here, for we notice a. 
conductivity certificate made out as recently as the 26th 
of June las~ on a sample of wire drawn from copper from 
these mines. 'fhe results of the tests are worth noting. 
The wire was ·083 mHlimetre diameter, and measured 
3128 ohms per kilometre at 25 deg. Centigrade, giving, 
therefore, a conductivity of 103·6 per cent. as compared 
with Matthil.'stm's results. The annual production of 
these mines is about 210 tons. In the same section we 
6nd an extensive exhibit of the Metallurgical Company 
of Central Russia, who have large works at Kamenskoie, 
a.ud exhibit ores contAining iron, aluminium, silicium, 
sulphur, phosphorus, &c. A system of manufacture from 
clay of artificial granite and marble is ~hown in this 
section. The system is the inveution of Paul de Kristof
orovitch, and comes in chiefly for use in paving 
streets, tbe cost being about one-tenth that of na.tura1 
granite. The stones n.re of a. bronze tint and sus· 
ceptible of a high polish, and the substance itself, 
which the inventor terms "pyrogra.nite," possesses the 
property of impt-rmcability, and greater mechanical 
resistance than natural granite. Blocks used for paving 
are about 4in. thick, a square yard being laid with fi fty 
or sixty bricks on a 2in. sand bed, a.nd costing about one 
f ranc. Any form can be given to the raw material, the 
inventor having also used tbe process in the manufacture 
of containing vessels for electnca.l storage batteries. 

L eaving this section, we enter a. wide court, which gives 
acce11s to the N orwegian, United States, and ~wisa 
sections. Exhibited in thi1:1 court are some very choice 
pieces of work in enamelled ware, and in stones 
and crystals. From the mines worked by M. Alibert 
in Siberia, are shown sr.;cimens of a. beautifully-grained 
green stonl.', called 'Nephoite," which lends itself 
to the manufacture of various articles of vcrttJ. Blocks 
of graphite, cut. and polished, are also shown as 
the product of these mines. A notice is put up that 
specimeus of these minerals will be given to those who 
apply in writing to M . .Aiibert, in French, the ~:~a.ote being 
delivered to applicants between the 16th and 31st of 
October, in the Vestibule des t:lections Etrangcres <Xlt6 
Suffren, on presentation of the acknowledgmtont to their 
letter of application. 

Passing uow th rough to the Oaler ie Desaix, which con
tains an extensive exhibit of musical im;trnments, wo fi nd 
a very good demonstrat ion of the working of organs 
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electrically. The two large organs inalallcd at either end 
of this spacious hall are controlled f rom a three-manual 
kev-board and Ret of pedals placed in the centre of the 
hall on the ground fl oor. 

The system is electro-pneumatic, and is the invention 
of M essrs. Schmoele and Mole, who use compressed air 
in conjunction with electrical action. Messrs. Merklin 
and Co., organ architects and builders in Paris, to whom 
is due the demonstration of the 11ystem in the Exhibitiou, 
have already introduced it into a uuruber of churches a.nd 
cathedrals on the Continent. From the keyboard one or 
other of the or~ans can be controlled, and judging from 
the recital wh1ch we heard in the evening, the effects 
produced a re very pleasing. W e say in the evening ad
visedly, this being the time when well-conducted recitals 
are given, in cont.radistinction to the earlier part of the 
day, when instruments are being tuned up and muscular 
musical machines of the "W ol'ld's-fair, type are in f ull 
blMt. 

The western end of this hall contains sonH: exceptional 
exhibits of various kinds, chiefly Russian. .For instance, 
we come across an electrical measuring iJU!Itrument of 
portable dimension, which is called an avomotre, that is, 
the one instrument measures ampilres, volts, and ohms. 
The instrument is the invention of Mr. Tichkoff, a captain 
in the Russian artillery. 1'here is no explanat ion of ita 
action. Adjoining this is a so-called constant primary 
battery, invented by Mons. T. Kornfeld, Electrical Engineer 
ofOdet~sa,and introduced into France by the ~oci6t6Centrale 
do Produits Chimique. The main idea see ms to be to take 
up as little space as possible. To effect this each element 
is composeci of a zinc plate immersed in a narrow rectan
gular vessel of carbon constituting the other electrode. 
No porous part.it.ion appears to be used to prevent polari 
sation, as then• is extremely little clearauce. The zinc 
plates have lugs at. either end, which arc screwed to a 
wooden frame capable of being raised ancl lowered, while 
the carbon cells have emptying tubes fitted to them, run
ning into ono main hor1zontal pipe. Some figures are 
given with reference to the performance of the battery. 
lt consit~ts of forty cells occupying only 2ft. by 1ft. Sin., 
the zincs weighing 220 lb., with an active surface of 32 
square feet. The total energy of the battery is said to 
b e 1000 watts, of which 750,are available, and the expense 
of maintenance is said to be proportional only to the 
energy utilised. When we inspected the battery only 
half of it was !.here; probably its better half. 

<.:Jose to it is a case of integrn,phs, the design of these 
interest.ing pieces of apparatus being due to Mr . .A bdank
Abakanowicz, and their construction to 0. Conradi, of 
~urich. A w ·arsaw 6rm, by name Rejchman, also has au 
exhibit of magneto call and bell apparatus, and the con
tinuous current Kechnicwski dynamos for which they are 
the conc<>ssionai l'CS. 

The continuation of the Decauville narrow gauge t o 
the Machinery Ilall, places that end of the Exhibition 
within only lifteen minutes of the most remote end in the 
Place des Invalitles, including stoppages. This is the time 
occupied in transit, and does not include the time spent in 
getting past the ticket offi ce. If this l11.tter time was 
plotted as a function of the hours of the day, 
there would be little or no risP before noon on week
days, but a maximum in the afternoon between four and 
aeven. It is jus t. as well to avoid the 11 peak," and make 
the tour early, if the visitor wishes to closely inspect 
apparatus. In the Place des Inval ides there is a building 
specially devoted to posts and telegraphs, in which 
a re assembled a mOAt varied and interesting display of 
telegraph instrun•ents and appliances. IIere are the 
Hughes aucl Baudnt type printing telegraphs in 
operation, the "\Vheatstone automatic transmitter, and 
num berle!ls forms of transmitting and receiving in 
Rtrumeutt~. The recen t invention of M. J. Munier, 
by means of which he works "multiplex" with llughes' 
type printing instruments, is especially worthy of note. 
The system is as yet quite new, the instruments here 
exhibited being the identical ones used between Paris 
and Dijon. Only two currents in opposite directions are 
used, instead of live as in the Baudot system, the method 
being Lo utilise these curre11ts for each transmitter, and 
its corresponding receiver at the distant end for a. given 
interval of Lime. To demonstrate the system four instru
ments are connected at one end and fou r at the other, in 
series with one a11oth<>r, although tho same principle 
could be applied to a gren.ter 1mm ber. Professor Hugbes 
himself saw this new adaptation of his ingenious instru
ment~:! for the first t.ime yest.erda.y, when he visit('d this 
portion of the Exhibition, and expressed considerable 
adminLtion at its perfor~ance. 

Nothing can be more original than the bamboo cane com
bined posts aucl insulators used in A nnam and Ton kin. 
Nothing is simpler than to cutauichc in the top of the post, 
drop the wire in, and follow it up with a peg or wedge. The 
cane being hollow, and possibly its 11atural p1·operties, 
probably keep up a fair insulation. 

A case containing samples of a system of compound 
aUrial telephone or telegraph conductors is shown by A. 
Fortin Herrmann, nea.1· the entrance. The bare wires 
appear to be kept separate by wooden beads slipped over 
them, the same being kept closely in contact by fixtures 
a.t the ends. A lead pipe encloses the wires thus covered 
and separatetl. 

N A V i\1. ENOINP.P.lt A PPOTNTMRNTS.-Tbo following n.ppointmonts 
bavo boon made at the Admiralty :- Frodoriok A. Hillyor, engineer, 
to the Firebrand ; Frodorick 1'. W. Curtis, engineer, to the Pre
sident, additional, for service at Woolwicb: Samuel Aaton, 
engineer to tbe Black Prince; William R. Parsons, assistant
engineer, to the Uoro, all to date July 19th. Frnnois H. Listor 
assistAnt engineer, to tbo President, additional, for service i~ 
Comptroller's Department. 

THE GOLD l\1 ININO ExrrrolTION.- In consequence of certain 
unfortunate circumstances in connection witb the Alexnndra Palace 
a meeting of tbo Exhibitors at the forthcoming Gold Mining Exbi~ 
bition wa~ hold ut the Cannon-street Hotel, E.q., on Wednesday. 
A rosolut1on woe proposed t6 tbe effect tbnt owmg to tbe position 
of the Aloxandra Palace Co., the site for tbe Gold Mming Exhibition 
should be removed from the Palace to the Spani11h J.t:xhibition nt 
Eurl'a Court. This motion wns carried unanimously. 
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HORIZONTAL BORING, DRILLING, AND SURFACING MACHINE.I 
THE BRI'l'ANNIA COMPANY, COLCHESTER, ENGINEERS. 

HORIZONTAL BOBING, DRILLING, AND 
SURl•'ACING MACHI NE. 

THE machine which we illustrate is conat.ructed with power· 
[ully geared boring heads, having steel 11pindles, driven by 
strong spur and mitre gearing, with vnriaLie feed, self-acting in 
either direction o1· st.atioMry for surfacing; the heads nre 
mounted on upright heavy and rigidly constructed slides, wilh 
a. vertical adjustment by asc1·ew and hand·wheel and a traver11e 
adjustment by rack and pinion. The up1·ight bar reate are 
made with socket hend11 to carry Lhe boring ba.1· and bushes, one 
bar rest nt each 11ide of the work, and are also adjustable ver
tically by screws and hand-wheels. The driving cnne pulleys 

.. 
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BOHLER'S RAIL RAISER. 

have !out· speedt~, and double gea1·ing ill lilt.cd, giving eight. 
changes of speeds. The whole is mounled on o. mnchino-plnned 
heavy foundation bcd·plalo with T slote for bolting work to. 
The machine illustrat.ecl above hne steel spindles 3;tin. clio.meww, 
and is capable o£ boring holes up lo 21iu. diameter by 42in. long, 
and has 11 double sot of boring heads and bar rc11te, the foundation 
plate being 12ft. by 6ft. 'l'ho lolnl weight. is about 7' tons ; 
but the machines are nude of all si?.es to suit purchaHers' 
requiremen t11. 

TIH.: PlWOHESS O F THB MANClli~STER STilP 
CANAL.- THE MANCHESTER DOCKS SECTION. 

THIIRE is probably no porlion of the Manchester Ship Canal 
on which greA.ter prngress has been made since the work was conJ· 
menced than in the No. 9 11eution, Clr whnl is known ns the docks 
section at Manchester nod Sal ford, nod we given series of illustrn
tiooe, pnge 93, from photogrn.pha taken in May last, showing the 
state of the works on that date in several branch011 or the Sol ford 
docks, togj>.lher with one of the new types of st-eam excavators 
which has done very excellent work in the main cutting lending 
out of the docks. The docks section includes 110 acres of docka, 
five miles of quay wall with two lock<~-one 600ft. by 6()ft., and 
the other 3!'i0ft.. by 4 flft.- hnviug ioLOrmediale gates, a wei1· of 
four openings, ei\Ch 30fL. wide, Q.l\d the requisite approaches. 
'l' he contractors' ag<>nt. on this section is Mr. L. P. Knott; the 
sub-agent, Mr. J. H. DuLton ; and the engineer, Mr. A. H. 
Owles; whilst Mr. J. Kyle is the company's reRident engineer; 
and Mr. J. Dean, the chie£ assistant. About 1900 men t're 
employed on lllill section, and the work ioclud<>fl 5,300,000 cubic 
ynrds of excavation, 150,000 cubic yurd11 of concreto, and 30,000 
cubic ynrdl! of mnaonry nnd brickwork. or this, 1,700,000 cubic 
yards of excavation had been completed on the date the photo
graphs were taken, nod the work is progrc11sing at Lhe rill<' of 
180,000 cubic yards per month. Of I hn . concreto work, 80,000 
cubic yards had bceu completed, and Lhht is progressing at the 
rate of 17,000 cubic yards per month, whilKt some GOOO cubic 
yards of ruasoory have' heen e1·ecled, chieny, however, in 
boundary walls on the De Tratford estate, which abuts on lo the 
docks section. Mr. Knott, the contruct(lrs' resident agent, we 
may add, has also charge or the No. 8 section, where 1100 men 
ate employed, and which includes 3~ miles of canal with locks, 
swing aqueduct. a wing rood bridge, a nil l wo hydraulic lifts nt 
Barton, of which we hope to give illustrations when the work 
hnP made further progreae. 

Our illust1·otion No. 1 ia taken from a. photograph of tbo 
north llranch of the Snlford docks, which ia1360ft.loog by ~50ft. 
wide, and Lhia is t.he most advanced portion of the works. Hero 

• 
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the excavation was first taken out to within lOfl. of the bottom. 
Trenches were then dug out for the walls, which are all built u.P 
to the water level, and on lhe norlh wall the fender course 1s 
now on. The remaining lOft. of excavation is now being taken 
out, na shown in the illuetrn.tion. . 

The main clock ou tting, at presen l 2000ft.. long by 21iOfL. w1de, 
but which will eventually be 6000fL by 800ft., widening out into 
three branches, ie shown in our illustration No. 2. In the fore· 
ground the excavation is seen to the finished bottom, and the 
dock wall is now being built, where an excavator ie shown nt 
work on the left of the view. 

llluetrA.tion No. 3 is from n photog1·oph or the middle branch 
of the Hnlford docks, and this is 1200fL. long by 225ft. wid<>. 

• 
Here the excavation was taken 
out. to within 4ft. of the bottom, 
and trenches were then rlug for 
the walla, which have now been 
built up to the water level for 
l he greater part of the length. 
The method of building the dock 
walla is very clearly shown in 
this illustration. Uprights 1HL. 
by 4in. are fixed in the exact 
line of the dock walla to be 
erected, nod battens nod shut
ters 9ft. long nro arranged to 
slide between these uprighbl, 
following lhe work as it i11 built 
u pwnrdl!, the in11ide face of the 
.shull.ere being coated with soft 
soap, so that they leave a smooth 
face on the conc1·ete surface of 
the wall. This branch is also 
now being bottomed up . 

Our illustration No. 4 ehowf! 
one of t.he numerous types of 
t>xco.vators which are being em
ployed on various porti"DB o£ t.he 

Ship Canal works. This is termed a l•'rench excavator- L. 
Buette's pateoli-nnd it wall manufactured by J. BClulet nod Co., 
of Paris. This machine, which cut<~ 18ft. deep, fills 700 wagous 
per day of t<>n hours, each wagon holding four cubic yards of 
earth, and under favourable conditions would excavate and load 
up as much ae 3!'i00 cubic yards in ten hours. There are on the 
ladder twenty-four buckete of about nine cubic feet capacity each; 
these empty into n shoot at the back as they turn over the 
top tumbler, and thero is a plough-shaped tool which loosens the 
enr lh in the bucket. The machine weighs about seventy tone, 
nod travels on three 80 lb. rails, the gauge of the outaide pair 
of rails being 6ft. ?in., the middle rail making n 4ft. 8~in. 
~~;nuge with that furthest from the cutting, and these t.wo rails 
answer for the road and for getting wat-er aud coals to the 
machine. 

Amongst other excavating plant employed on t.he Salford 
docks section are three of Ruston and Proct.or'a well·knowo 
steam navvies nod three of Whilaker's <':xCavntors. In the 
adjoining Manchester docks, of which we propose giving illustra
tions in a subsequent nolice, the work is being carried out on an 
entirely diiilrent system to that which has been adopted in the 
Snlford docks. In the Manchester docks n trenoh is being 
tnken clown from the surfnce-nll ou rock-·ns there is not con
veni( nee for getting machines down for excavn.t iug, and the 
dock walls n1·e beiug built to the wat.cr level in the11e trenches, 
aft.er which the dock excavations will be taken out by cranes on 
the dock wall. 

IMPROVED RA.IL HAJ SER. 

Tnl! engraving given nbnvo illustrates Bohler'H rail raiser now 
hoing introduced by Mr. J. Mailing, of Dnshwoocl Hou~<o, 
London. It is d<>signed to do the work usunlly requiting from 
four to six men by aid C•f two men, and to take the place of the 
long lever. Wil h Bohler's n.ppnraLus two men can cnsily raise 
sleeper<~ nnd rails. The Ji[ t ill direclly vcl·tical, steady, ancl 
certain, in all of which parl-iculors it is very 11u perior to Lhe 
levet·, nod in addition to this it will rwiee the rnil 5in. to 6in. in 
oue minute. It is 2ft. long by 7in. wide, so that the plntelayet· 
cnn proceed with similar work on the adjoining pair of roils. 
During repncking of t he sleepers it does not interfere with the 
paAea~~;e of trains, as it acts as n sleeper in po1:1ition. 

THE death is announced of Mr. H enry Dean Dcnison, 
of the flrm of Samuel Denison and Son, Leeds. Tbe business of 
the flrm .w.ill bonceforwerd be carried on under the same 11tJle by 
the aurvmog partners, Messl'8. Samuel and George Henry Doni.son. 
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DRIDGE ACROSS '!'liE AIRE AT BUCK MILL. 

Tug above engraving illustrates a new foot bridge erected 
acroee the Aire at Buck l'tlill by the Idle and Baildon Local 
Boards, and connecting the two townships by a pathway, which 
avoids a road distance of about fou1· miles. The general charac· 
t.er and type of the bridge is clearly shown by the engraving. 
The approaches at either end of the bridge are 6ft. wide. The 
superstructure of the bl"idge stands on two piers and two 
abutments, the foundations to the piers nod abutments being 
made a depth of 4ft. below the bed of the river, and constructed 
of solid cement concrete. The piers, which have angular cut.· 
water11 and a.butmenta, are buil t of sandstone Mhl11r, from Wind· 
hill Wood End quarries, 61led in solid wi th rubble and cerueor. 
'rhe coping, or girder foundation atones, consist of large sand· 
stone ashlar blocks. The superstructure, which is about 12ft. 
above the river at low-water level, consists of three epane mea· 
suring 88ft. between cen tre of bearings, making the total length 
of the bridge 264ft. The whole of the superstructure is of 
wrought iron. The main girders are of the single lattice type, 
7ft. deep, and placed 6ft. apan, from centre to ceutre, with 
parallel horizontal booms, vertical struts, and diagonal ties 
placed 8ft. ceo tr t>s carrying a. 3in. plank platform on the 
hot.t.om flanges. The booms consist of tee irons and flange 
plates ri vetted together. The diagonals are flat bars, and 
the verticals are angle irons rivetted to the booms. The 
girders are braced together and et1tfened by means of a 
complete and ornamental system of horizontal and dial"(onal 
wind bracings of the top, bottom, and aides. The fixed ends of 
the girders are carried on bearing plates, bedded on eheet lead 
upon the foundation atones, and bolted down, and t he encl 
plates of the girders, a t the joints of the pit>rs, are also bolted 
together. Suitable plonk plinth, iron railing, and hand rail 
have been placed alongside each girder. Tbe bridge was con· 
etructed by Messrs. J . Bagshaw nod Sons, Batley, t he con tract 
price being £770. 

COLONEL WETHERE D'S RAI LWAY CARRIAGE 
LOC'K. 

TaR railway carriage door lock which we illustrate is the 
invention of Coluoel Wethered, of Woolwich. The Metro· 
politan Railway Company, nev<>r backward in testing any 
promising invention, having given his luck ruore than a year's 
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practical trial, he hM been enabled tc. perfect it, and it now 
appears to embody every requirement. 

The advantages claimed are that it is not only a simple and 
strongly constructed lock, which automatica.lly fastens the door 
on) tl! being closed, the outside handle squaring itself, but 
from the rnanner in which the bolt is retained in the lock case 
\\ht>n the door is open, and the easy manner in which i t is 
again liberuted on closing the door, there is_ no absence of all 

jar, as ~the most gentle push from outside, or pull to from 
inside, securely fastens t he door. 

One new result and mosb important fea ture eec:ured is the 
reverse action given to the spindle o[ the outside handle, by 

Fig. I- MORTICE LOOK. 

means of the inside handle, the latter being operated in a 
directly opposite direclion to all inside handles previously used. 
I t lifta up to open, and falls on closing the door. 

The advantage of this new principle is apparent, as it 
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provides a safe inside handle, so that the more a paeeenger 
leans on it, or the more ahaking the motion of the train Rives 
it, the more aecurely the door becomes fastened. The falling 
weight of the inside handle is utilised to aid the bolt spring in 
projecting the bolt into the door staple, and to retain ib there, 
consequently the efficiency and security of the lock is reodeted 
independent of the bolb spring, for should the latter break, 
which it. is not liable to do, as there is little strain on it, the falling 
weight of inside handle would auloruntically project the bolt, 
and keep the door securely fastened. 

The form of mechanical arrangement which Colonel Wethered 
prefers to employ, is shown in Fig. 2, for giving a reverse action 
to the spindle of outside handle. While it is neatly boxed in and 
oub of the way of dust, or the hands and garments of pa811engers, 
i t admita of the extent of movement of the inside handle, as well 
as force employed to open the door, being regulated as r equired 
by a simple variation of the length of the interlocking toothed 
followers. 

In the case of all previous door locks having int~ide handleP, 
the latter have been pivotted on the spindle end of the outside 
handle, so that the inside handle had to be pushed down to open 
and lifted up to close, consequently t be bolt springs being em
ployed to raise the inside handle as wt>ll as project the bolt, 

Fig 2 

these had to be made very strong, which cau~(ll friction, wea1·, 
and jar when the door is closed. 

When the door WM fastened the weight of the inside handle 
acted in a direction to draw the l.olt out of the staple, 
and leave tht~ door open, llO that when the spring became weak, 
its falling weight, combined with the shoking mution of the 
train, was liable to open the dot>r. When the bolt 11pring broke, 
the door would not remain fa~tened, the compartment wns 
rendered dangerous and U!!elel!8, and had to be l<>cked up. The 
Metropolitan Railway Cowpany would appear to be Katil!tied with 
the protracted trial given to Colonel Wethered's lock, as they are 
about to fit it to the new trains. 

Fig. 1 is the lock case, with side plate removed, showing the 
position of the holt held back by the stud on cntch or pawl 
when the door it~ open. On closing the dovr the projecting nose 
<>f the pawl riclcs up the incliue on the striking plate, which frees 
~he catch stud on the bolt, Fig. 1, when the latter is projected 
1nto the atnple by the force of both the spring and the weight of 
falling handle combined. Fig. 3 is the toothed follower case 
with side plnte removed, showing how spindles of outside and 
inside handles are operated by the segments A and B. 

700·HORSB·f>OWER E NOJNES AND B OILERS FITTED ON B OARD SHIP 
IN TIIJlEB DAYS.-A remarkably quick piece of work is reported 
from Wost lla rtlepool ; the s.s. Ermanarich, recently launched 
from the yard of Messrs. W. Gray nod Co., was 11cnt down to the 
Central Engine Works at three o'clock on Wednesday afternoon 
her engines and boilers of 700-horse power wore put on board lb~ 
connec~ioiUI made, and they wore successfully 11teamed for'rour 
hours tn the ~,>rcsenco of tb~ official and owners' inspectors, on 
Haturday morn10g, and the sh1p returned to tbo builders' yard by 
noon.on Saturday that is, in losll tbnn three working days from 
the ttmo she left there. We think this •' heats tbe record ·" even 
in a district noted for quick work it is a capital per ror'mance 
and ono on which tbo Central Marine Works may be conl(ratulate~: 
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TRACTIVE POWER OF LOCOMOTIVES. 

THE diagram below gives the ~ractive power, in poun~s, of 
locomotives per pound mean effective steam press~re on. ptston 
and is one which will be found very useful m solVIng all 
questions relating to. size of. cylinder for_g~ven tractive power, 
length of stroke, maxtmum dtam.eter of dnvmg w~eels, &c., and 
also for facilitating the companson of the tractive po.wer of 
different engines. As an example of. the use of the d1agra:m, 
suppose we requ~re to ~now w~at wtll ~e t~e mean tractt_ve 
power of an engme havmg cy hnders 17m. dtamete~· by 22m. 
stroke and driving wheels 60in. diameter. At the pomt marked 
60in. 'on the scale of diametors of driving wheels at the 
bottom of the diagram, with a pair .of dividers ~easure the 
length of the ordinate from the base hne up to the hoe marked 
17in. diameter, transfer this to the scale to be used whe~ lergth 
of stro,ke equals 22in., and read off 106lb. as the tracttve force 
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1888 at those of the 3rd and 16th corps, and gave equally very satis-
factory results, always employing velociredists as estafettes. . 

Those of the 9th corps were very wel conducted, an.d ~ve nse 
to tho following observations. The number of velocJpediSts who 
took part at those ~anoouvres w~re .twen~y-five- nine with 
bicyclettes, ten with b1cycles! and SIX .w1th tncycles-;-un~er the 
command of M. Martin, sub-heutenant m the 7lst tern tonal, and 
president of the V61oce Club of Angers. They wer~ employed 
solely for the transmission of or~ers. betwe~n staff-maJors an~ the 
different services. T hey were d1str1buted ID bands, each w1th a 
chief. The roads and ~ths followed in the manreuvres ~ere gene· 
rally bad the sandy so11 of the roads and the pebbles raL'!ed by the 
paSSI\ge de the cavalry and artillery .often render~d the ~rogress of 
the velocipedista difficult. In sp1te of that, ID a diStance of 
40 kiloms. it has been shown that a velocipedist arrived in the 
cantonment one hour and o.-hall1 and somet1mes even two hours, 
before the estafette by horse, Without fatigue and without being 
obliged to rest before setting out again; although it was often 
oeceSSI\ry to take a devious road, which increased the distance to 
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which will be exerted for every pound mean effective pressure 
172 

X 
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of driving wheels, length of stroke, and tractive power, required 
the diameter of cylinders :-Reduce the tractive to pounds per 
pound of mean pressure, and taking this value en the scale to 
be used for the given length of stroke, set it off over the given 
diameter of wheels, and read off the diameter of cylinders 
required. Other uses of the diagram will readily suggest them· 
selves to locomotive engineers. G. R. B. 

MILITARY VELOCIPEDE I N FRANCE. 

THE Minister of War has just officially sanctioned the employ
ment of the velocipede in the French army for conveying dispatches. 
Each infantry regiment of the active army is to contain four 
velocipedists. The chiefs of tbo corps themselves to choose tbese 
velocipedists among the men of all grades in the reserve and the 
territorial army who volunteer and offer the best guarantee for 
fulfilling the service. The velocipedists are to provide their own 
"mount," and keep it in good condition. In addition to the pay 
of their grade, they have a right to an allowance of 50 centimes per 
day as an entertaining premium. 

The service of velocipedists on campaign or during the grand 
manreuvres is to be arranged by the generals commanding the army 
corps. In fine, these p;eneral officers aro equally to regulate in 
every detail, the dress, equipment and accoutrement of the veloci· 
pedists. It is to fear that such a method of recruiting may soon 
become an opportunity for favour to render the time of sarvice as 
pleasioe~; as possible to certain favourites, whatever may be, more· 
over, their skill and vigour from the point of view of the velocipede. 

The question has nevertheless been studied in France, if not as 
thoroughly as in England, at leMt with sufficient attention for the 
general staff-officer to form a distinct idea of the services one may 
expect from men, properly mounted and animated, for the trans· 
mission of orders. These are the subjects of inquiry we are about 
to lay before the render. 

The journal, the Spo1·t Vtlocipldique of Paris, official organ of the 
"Union velocip<idique frant;aise," issued the first article on the 
velocipede in the army. Quite a tournament took place after it 
among authorities in tho velocipede world. Then from a rticles 
thoy came to deeds. On the April 22nd, 1886, a velocipedist of 
Pau, M. Daniel, tho same who went from PAu to Calais-1100 kiloms. 
in 7 days 4 hr. 50 min.-offered to place at the disposition of 
tbe Minister of War, for the manmuvres of the 18th corps, five or 
m troined velocipedists. For reasons it is unnecessary to mention 
here, it was considered ~referable to have recourse to the "Union 
velocip€dique fran~aise, ' which supplied eight velocipedists. 

In the interval a practical attempt had been made by the Velo Club 
Grenoblois at the instigation of lt( 'farrier, one of its members. On 
the 15th of August, 1886, M. Brionnet: carried a supposed dispatch 
~rom Grenoble ~ Bourg d'Oisans-752m. in altitude-on a bicycle 
10 a very s~ort t1me. M. Dumonlard went on a bicyclette to pre
pare, start10g from Grenoble, at Tencin and Goncelin, the revictual· 
ling and . cantonment ~f a .troop on march, _that very quickly also. 
In fine, m another d1rect10n and on a b1cycle, M. Terrier was 
reputed to be about to destroy the viaduct of the Moirans Railway. 
The three velocipedic instruments of most common use had been 
p~t ~nto requisition acco~ding to their respective qualities. T his 
ongtnal attempt won for 1ts authors the praiSes of the Minister of 
War. 

be travelled over, but presented better ground. The speed varied 
from 16 to 18 kiloms. per hour, but one should count about 
20 kiloms. per hour as tho average speed that can be kept up during 
a journey. 

Well trained velocipedists easily manage to ride 250 miles in a 
day. The following are some results obtained by professional 
velocipedists ; on the machines of the Rudge Cycle Co., 34,242 m. 
were travelled over in one hour by M. J. Dubois on a coursing 
bicycle ; 40 kiloms. in 1 hr. and 12 min. by M. Ox borrow on a 
bicyclette: 10 kilorus. in 18 min. 42sec. by M. Beconnais, of Bayonne, 
on a tricycle; 8045 m. in 14 min. 8 sec. on a Rudge tricycle, special i 
50 kiloms., 2 br. 4 min. 10 sec. on a tandem by Messrs. Giraud ana 
Lava!,' of the " Cercle de la P~dale de Paris ;" 226 kiloms. in 
11 br. 59 min. 30 sec. by the same two amateurs on the same 
tandem ; 360 kiloms. in 24 consecutive hours on a double driver by 
M. E. Bortaux, of Caen. But in the manreuvres and on campaign, 
one must take into consideration the embarrassing of roads by 
artitlery or cavalry, who often force the slackening of the march, 
and even the dragging of the machine by hand. T he maximum 
distance gone over in a day in the 9th corps was 120 kiloms. The 
lowest speed was 10 kiloms. per hour in a night march, on a road 
broken uP.. by the p~ssage. of artillery. Colonel Saville, chief 
of the mthtary veloc1pedy m England, says that not more than 
from 6 to 10 miles per hour-9600 to 12,800 m.-should be expected 
for military cyclists. At the gymnastic school of Joioville, it is 
admitted that the average speed with a tricycle on an ordinary 
road and for a course of several hours is from 8 to 10 kiloms. per 
hour. 

The machine most suitable for military purposes seems to be tho 
tricycle or bicyclette. The bicycle, which is the lightest-average 
weight 16 kilos.-cannot develope these qualifications of speed 
except on very even ground; its centre of gravity being in the wheel 
in front, the contact with a stone or rut may cause serious falls 
forward. In spite of its brake, the stoppage can only be effected 
progressively. The bicyclette has more stability than the bicycle, 
tts centre of gravity being between the two wheels, on the tangent 
of the back wheel. Its average weight is 20 kiloms. It is supplied 
with a. brake which can stop it instantaneously, but the man 
stopped is obliged to descend. It is only with fatigue that a column 
of 1nfantry can be followed during a certain time, at a slow pace. 

'fhe tricycle is the most stable of all, and a soldier can make use 
of it without any apprenticeship, as in other instances. It admits 
of advancing with ease at any pace, and to stop remaining seated. 
It has in addition this conRiderable advantage, that of being able 
to carry backwards a burden varying from 10 to 20 kilome. at a 
maximum according to the strength of the velocipedist. Its 
inconvenience is that, with less speed, it occasions greater 
fatigue to the cyclist, on account of its weight-20 kiloms. on an 
average-and of tho rubbing of the gear, and the formation in 
soft ground of three ruts instead of a single one, as in the preced· 
ing models. I n addition, if the cyclist is obliged to follow n 
column, and to traverse on one of the inclined sides of the road, he 
is obliged to lean in an inverse direction to his machine in an uo· 
comfortable position for preserving his equilibrium. 

An ample vareuse, giving the greatest liberty to every move· 
ment, trousers buttoning at the ankle, and laced boots, seem to be 
the most suitable clothes. Leggings are too hot, and laced 
brodequins impede the movement of the foot. It is good to add 
to this an india·rubber tippet with a hood, to protect from the 
rain, nnd a leather bng to carry dispatches without their being 
crumpled. 'l'be revolver suffices as an arm for a man not intended 
for fighting, but only to defend himself against a chance attack. 
The bag can be adapted to any machine easily, but especially to 
the tricycle.- La Natun 
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NOTES IN PARLIAMENT. 

TaR following subjects have received attention during the pal't 
week:- . 

Ligltt Railway& (Ireland) Bill.-Oo the order to go mto Com· 
mittee on this Bill, Mr. W. H. Smith moved thAt it be referred t.o 
the Standing Committee on Trade. Mr. Storey t~ought. th~t _1t 
had been the intention of the Government to cons!der thts Bill m 
Committee of the whole House. It w:tS not the kind of ~easure 
which ought to be sent to a Grand C.om~ittee, bee;ause 1t dealt 
with large sums of publi~ mo:ney, wh1c~ 1t w~ deliberatelr pro· 
posed to give away, and 1t ra1sed quest10ns which were senously 
contested by a. considerable section of the House. If the Govern· 
ment persisted in their motion, he should take w~at mean~ he 
could to resist. it. Mr. W. H. Smith eaid tb~t not1c~ w~s gtven 
of this motion some time ago, and no senous . obJeCtion was 
taken at the time, provided hon. gentlemen mt:erested and 
Irish members were added to the Grand Comm1ttee. by the 
Committee of Selection. 'l'he principle of the BtU had 
been affi rmed by the House and it was s~ch a me~sure 
as could be most usefully considered by a Standmg Comm1ttee. 
Mr. Craig asked when the ~overnn;ent propose~ t~at the Grand 
Committee should meet. S1r M. H1cks·Beach sa1~ 1t would meet 
as soon as the fifteen members were adde~, and th1~ would depend 
on the Committee of Selection. Mr. Wh1tbread sa1d that as soon 
as the order was given the Committee of Selection would be pro· 
pared to act. The House divided, and the numbers were-For the 
motion, 231 ; against, 60 ; m~jority, _171. ~r. O'Dober~y then 
moved the following:-" Tbat 1t be an JDstructJOn _to the sa1? Co~
mittee that they have power. to ins~rt ct~uses m the sa1d Btll 
enabling the promoters ~f a tig~t railw~y ID proper cases t.o use 
their capital in construction of p1ers and m the purchas? or hire. of 
proper steamers in cases where otherwise, by reason of mterven~ng 
arms of the sea, the length of ~be line an~ the c~st of constr~ct10~ 
would be excessive or two hoes of raJlway mtght be requ1red. 
l\Ir. A. J. Balfour s~id that be did not think that there were many 
cases in which the propoS!ll of the hon. gflntleman would ~pply, but 
in view of the fact tbat if there were any such a great savmg would 
be effected, he was prepared, on behalf of the Government, to 
accept the proposal . 

THE FORTH BRIDGE. 

ON page 9G we publish another illustration of one of t~e pairs 
of tbo ~~;rent cantilevers of this famous structure. The 1llustra· 
tion, like that we publish.ed last week, he)ps t.> convoy A. more 
adequate idea than has hitherto been poss1ble of the enormous 
proportions of the structure. It is from a. photograp.h taken by 
i\lr. Carey, C. E., on the 24th May Jast1 when the cantilevers were 
completed to about 630ft. from the vertiCal columns, and courteously 
placed at our disposal by tbe engineers . 

TRA. YELLING CRANE.--DEPTFORD CENTRAL 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING STATION. 

ON page 89 will be found an engraving illustrating a large 
rope-driven travelling crane, erected by Messrs. Vaug ban and 
Son Manchester, over the two 1~00-horse power engines a.nd 
1256·horse power Ferrant.i dynamo ID th~ Deptford centra~ stat1on 
of the London Electric Supply CorporatiOn. The engravu~g ~lso 
serves to illustrate the roof and masonry of part of the bu1ldmg. 
We shall give a further illustration of the crane, with some 
particulars, in another impression. 

TKR SANITARY JNSTITUTB.- At an examination held for local 
11urveyors, July 25th and 26th, nine cand_idate~ presented them· 
selves. Questions were set to be answered 10 wnt10g on the 25th, 
and the candidates were examined vit'lt ~oce on the 26th. The fol· 
!owing candidates were certi fied to be competent, as regards their 
sanitary knowledge, to discharge the duties of local surveyors:
William Gibson, Bonbay-road, Exeter; Joseph Bennett Massey, 
64 Burn·street Burnley; Joseph Radcliffe, Cambridge·place, Tod· 
m~rden; David John .R.eid, 2, Post-office-buildings, l nverness; 
Samuel'f owlson, M, Hanover-road, Plumstead. 

'l'U£ CONEMAUOfl DM.t.-The damage by the Johnstown flood is 
reported by tbe Board of Inquiry convened to approach 9,000,000 
dols. 'fhey divided the losses into six classes, and put the 6rst 
6ve at 4,791,749dols., covering 3364 cases, with an average loss of 
U24 dols. Tho total loss under Class 6 is 1,112,192 dols., with 445 
cases. The aggregate loss of borough property is 168,180 dols. 
T he damage in seven school districts is 52,132 dols. Losses on 
private property so far reported amount to 1,731,662 dol.s. The 
Board has not yet beard from the Cambria Iron Company, the 
Johnstown l\lanufacturiog Company, or the Cambria and West· 
moreland Natural Gas Company. 'l'he total loss reported to date 
amounts to 7,894,064 dols., and assuming that the 491 cases not 
fully reported upon will average as the others, 1550 dols. each, the 
gra nd total is estimated at 8,665,114 dols. 

TECHNICAL I NSTRUCTION. - Surely, if nothing else will waken the 
British public to a knowledge of the puerile meddlesomeness of 
those wbo lead the attempt to force the taxpayer into paying 
schoolmasters for that precious amateur thing they eaU technical 
instruction, the following definition from their technical instruction 
Bill ought to do it. I t runs as follows:- ' ' In this Act the expres
sion 'technical instruction' shall mean instruction in the principles 
of science and art applicable to industries, and in the application 
of special branches of science and art to specific industries or em· 
ployments. It shall not include teaching the practice of any trade 
or industry or employment, but, save as aforesaid, shall include 
instruction in the branches of science and art with respect to whiCh 
grants are for the time being made by tbe Department of Science 
and Art, and any other form of instruction which may for the time 
being be sanctioned by that Department by a minute laid before 
Parliament and made on the representation of a local authority 
that such a form of instruction i~ required by the circumstances 
of its district." In other words, the propagandists propose to get 
an Act first, and then find out, if they can, wbat they are to toaoh 
for their money afterwards. It would pay to give a few of these 
men a good salary, and ask them to be kind enough to take a per· 
petual holiday. 

The manreuvres of the 18th corps in 1886 came at once in 
corroboration; General Cornat verified in his report that he had 
not employed nny other estafettes, and that his messages had been 
carried three times as quick as before. 'l'he experiments were con
tinued in 1887 at the manrouvres of the 19th and 17th corps, and in 

A USEFUL paper, entitled "Notes on Electric Ligbt
ingt was read at the recent annual Congress of the Association 
of n1unicipal and Sanitary Engineers at Portsmouth. 

LIVERPOOL OvERHEAD R,ULWA Y. - The contract for the Liver
pool Overhead Railway has, it appears, been finally concluded. 
Althoug h common in the United States, this particnlar type 
of road has never before been introduced into this country. 
Tunnels ,havo always been preferred. The emission of steam 
and smoke by the ordinary locomotive at the level of dwell· 
ing -house windows and close to them, has always been coo· 
sidered highly objectionable. But the experience derived 
from the working of the underground railways in London ba.s 
demonstrnted that the nuisance is just as great in tunnels, only 
that tbe sufferers there are tbe passengers and railway 
servants, ond not the outside public. It is becoming daily more 
and more clear that the steam locomotive is out of place in towns 
a nd cities, at whatever level the road is carried. All that is wanted 
is a .really good substitute in the wa.y of a practical electric loco· 
mottvo, and then tunnels or overhead lines become eq ually avail· 
able. The n&w Li'':e~pool lin.e is about six miles long, and will be 
composed of steel JOISts restmg on columns, and covered with iron 
flooring .. The order for the joists is said to have been already 
placed . w1th M~ssrs. Dorman, Long, and Co., of Middlesbrough, 
and w111 compnse several thousand tons. The engineers of tbe tine 
a.re Sir Douglas Fox and Mr. J. H. Greathead, MM. Inst. C.E., 
Ll.lndon, and the contractor is 111 r. J. W. Williams, of Manchester. 
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SIGNALLING ARRANGEMENTS AT THE LIVERPOOL lev~rs is tl~at which has been f_or a many 1,ears past a?op~~d by the 
EXCHANGE STATION, LANCASHIRE AND YORK· ~1hvay S1g~al Company, and~~ known as tappet lockm~, the lock-
SHIRE RAIL 'y Ay mg boxes bemg ar~nged on an lt;nproved system, and earned on ~tep· 

. · . . brackets, so that mstead of bemg one uuder the other, each 1s m 
T~E ne~ Exchange Stat10n,_ Liverpoo~ , ~f the Lancashire and York· advance of the other, thus allowing the locking gear to be easil~ got at 
shire Ratlway Company, wh1ch has wt~bln the last ~ew rn_onths been 1 for auy purpose that may be necessary. The whole of the locking for 
fully brought into use by the Lancashtre and Yorksh1re Railw~y Com· the 168 levers in cabin A is contained in four locking bo:s.es, and 
pany,is one of the most commodious in lhe country. We are tndebted occupies a space of about 2ft. 6in. in width by 1ft. 6in. in depth. It 
t.o Mr. G. Edwards, of the Railway Signal Compan!, Fazakerle~, for will be seeu from the plan that fixed signals have been provided for all 
the drawings and particulars _from wh.ich: our engravmg of the stgn~l important movements, and _for both main !ine, r~nning, and. shun tin~; 
arrangem~nts and the follo~wg descnptil)~ has_ been. prepared. It IS hand signalling thereby bemg almost entirely. dtsp~nse~ w1th at thts 
an exceedwgly c_om~re~ens1ve and extens1ve s1gnalhng P.roblem, and important station. ~though the. traffic a_t th1s stahon 1_s a v~ry heavy 
some account of 1t will Interest our readers. There are su platfor~s one and from its bemp; a. termtnal station the necess1ty anses for a 
and ten passenger li~es in. the station, h~vin~ platform faces, and tn good deal of engine shunting, the large locking frame in cabin A is 
one of the bays there IS a m1ddle road, whtch ~s ~sed fo1· t~e purp?se found to be easily operated by two signalmen and one telegraph boy 
of en~es ru~ning round train~. There are SIX hn~s of ra1ls outs1de during the busy par t of the day, and during the night. and on Su~d~ys 
the s ta.hon- vtz., three _down bnes and three up_ hn.es, and the roads it is found necessary to employ only one man. The whole of this tm· 
are so arranged that trams from the _down e~t mam hue can be t urned portant station has :lOW been in operation for over twelve months! and 
into either one of seven plat~or~ lmes-vtz., 1, 2,_3, 4, 5, 6, or 8, and the signalling arrangements have been found so complete and sabsfac
trains from the dowu w~;st mam !we ea~ be turned m to any one of t~e tory for dealing with the traffic that it has not been found necessary to 
ten platform lines in the s tation. Trains from the down loop mam make any additions or alterations since the opening. 
can be turned into either of seven platform lines-viz., 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, ~0, 
or 11. The same operation can be performed for outward gomg 
trains, i.e., trains from either I , 2, 3, 4, 5, ~. or 8 can depart fr:om the 
station and go to eit her the up east mam or the up_ west mam ; and 
similarly t r ains from roads I, 2, or 3 can depart for etther .the up west 
main or the up ea,st m11in ; and from roads 4, 5, 6, ?r 8 to etth~r the up 
loop main the up west main or the up east mMn; and trams from 
roads 9, 10, or 11 can depart for either the ~p loop main or the up west 
main. It will therefore be seen t hat by this arra~g_ement of the_roads 
the greatest facili ties for working traffic and utihsmg t he roads 10 the 
station have been obtained. . . 

The signalling arrangements are operated from two stgnal cabws, one 
marked A on the plan and t he other marked B. The interloc~ing frame 
in cabin .A contains 168 levers in one continuous frame, bewg one ?f 
the largest ever constructed, a_nd the ":hole ?f these !e,·ers are m 
operation except two. The locking frame m ~bm B c~nta1ns I 36levers 
in one continuous frame. The system of mterlockmg between the 

PAMPHLETS AND PERIODICALS RECEIYED.-Paper read before the Leeds 
Association of Foremen Engineers and Draughtsmen on "Modern Steam 
Boilers, " by J. F. Elsworth. Leeds: Jenkin Davenport. - Tbe Mason 
Science College, Birmingham, Syllabus of Day Classes, Session 1889-90.
" Construzione ed Eserciso delle Strade Ferrate e delle Tramvie. Impiego 
del Ferroire per transports dei )lalati e Feriti in Guerra." Treni 
Sanitari, pel dott, Gio Francesco, Randonc.-"Tbird Annual Report of 
the City of London College Science Society." London: City of London 
College. Contains abstracts of several interesting papers, and ~ paper !n 
full by G. S. Boulger, F.G.S., on " The Value of Expenment m 
Biology."-:-" Iron Viaducts for High'l!ay~ " by J. A. L: Waddell, ~.E., 
Kansas City, Mo., U.S.A. Kansas City. S. G. Spencer , 1889. ThiS de
scribes a proposed system for America of employing a consulting engi
neer and limiting the number of contractors invited to tender for 
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bridge work, much as we do in England. "Water Gas: its Chemistry, 
History. and Prospecte." Reprinted from the /1-on and Coal Trade 
Revie!o. 

DENVER SociETY OF ClVIL ENOJNEERS.-At a regular meeting of tbis 
Society on J uly 9th, IS89, called to order at 8.15, President Nettleton 
in the chair, Thos. Withers was olected a member, and applications for 
membership were receivea from John W. Nesmitb, president and principal 
owner of the Colo IronworKS, and from John Philips .Mtutwell State 
Engineer of Boulder Colliery. Mr. Angel: :1na Mr. Campbell, appointed 
to prepare and arrange ~>pecimen.s of sandstone given to the Society 
by the State Board of Capitol, Conn. Mr. Edmun.i P. Martin illus
trated and gave a description of the Feurteenth-street viaduct of 
Denver. The viaduct will extend from Bolliday-street along the south 
bank of Cherry Creek, over the Platte River to Plntte-streeG in ~orth 
Denver, a total length of 3500ft. It will cross over most of the rail
roads coming into the city, and will have a roadway of 40ft. between 
side-walks, which are 8ft. wide. It will be built of iron and earth 
embankment, and will cost complete I07,000 dols. Grade on west 
approach, 3 per cent.; east approach, 2y\- per cent. The embankments 
are built by an endless chain d redger taking sand and gravel from the 
bed of Cherry Creek, and will be protected by smelter slag for 8ft. 
in height. Cost of embankment, about 20 dols. per lineal foot; cost 
of 750ft. of ironwork so far, 44,000 dols.; the girders and posts, about 
40 dols. per foot. Ou the discussion about dams, Mr. E. S. Nettleton, 
supervising engineer United States Gel. Jur., gave a description of the 
proposed new dam at Elpaso, Tex., over the ltio Grande, Rio. This dam, 
tf built, will make the largest fresh water reservoir in the world, and is to 
be built by the United States aon the Republic of Mexico. There are 
three proposed sites for dams, all 60ft. high, and varying in lengths on 
toP. from 450ft. to 700ft. long. 'l'he lake will average three ann a-half 
miles wide and fifteen miles long, to be used for manufacturing and 
irrigating, and to have gates to control Hoods, a silt reservoir, flushes, 
&c. The members discussed the Conemaugh and Quaker Dams, and 
adjourned at 10.30 p.m. 

STANDARD SCREW THRE.~.\DS FOR APP~RATUS. -The sub-committee 
appointed by the General Committee of the Electrical Section of the 
London Chsmber of Commerce to consider the recommendation of 
standard or uniform types, desire to obtain information as to the e:s.tent 
to which the British Association screw thread has beeu adopted by the 
electrical trade up to the present. No st.eps have been taken by the 
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British Association to bring their standard screw gauge before the trade 
other than the publication in their 1884-l\Iontrea1-report of the report 
of their Committee. This Committee consisted of Sir Joseph Whit worth, 
Sir W. Thomson, Sir F. J. Bramwell, :\lr. A. Stroh, :Ur. Beckt.. Mr. W. B. 
Preece, Mr. R. E. Crompton, Mr. E. Rigg, Mr. A. Le Neve l'·oster, Mr. 
L. Clark, Mr. E. T. Wood, and Mr. Buckney, and were "appointed for 
the purpos~ of determining a gauge for the manufacture of the various 
screws used in telegraphic and electrical apparatus, in clockwork, and 
for other analogous purposes." In the report of the British Association 
for 1885-Aberdeen-it is stated that the standard screws "have been 
officially adopted by the telegraph department of the Post-office, and 
this step alone may be relied upon to insure their general adoption 
by the telegraphic and electric instrument trades in the course of a few 
years." ]n the 1887-Manchester- report the following statement was 
made by Mr. Preece 'Owing to the large number of telegraph instru
ments mane by different manufacturers, tho number of screws of different 
forms and sizes in use was very grea~ and tbis was found to be e. great 
disadvantage and a great source ;;f expense. When the Post-office com
menced to manufacture its own apparattt'4, it was decided to make all parts 
to template, so as to be interchangeable. ana it w11s also decided to adopt 
some standard for screws. The standard recommended by the Committee 
appointed by the British Association ·s now bo.n~ introouceri :0 all instru 
menta and apparatus manufacturea by and for the Post-office department 
a circular to that effect having been issuea to all fir!D6 manufacturin{; 
for the General Post-office." Notwitbstandin(: the above, a considerab;o 
number of manufacturers of electrical instruments are st ill quite un:1~ 
quainterl with these screws, and tbe Committee feeling that the practiC!\ 
\'alue of such a standard depends largely, if not entirely, on the extent 
to which it is adopted, invite communications from the trade upon the 
subject, and for that purpose have drawn up the following set of 
questions, to which answers are requested from manufacturers:-Eiec
trical Trades Section.- (1) Do you use the Bri tish Association standard 
screw gauge in your manufacturing business ? (2) If so, what is the pro
portion of small scr~ws of tJ;Us gauge, compared with ~ther screws 
smaller than the Wb1tworth s1zes used by you 1 (3) Also, if so, do you 
find that for ordinary purposes you require to use other screws than those 
of the Whitworth and the British AS£ociation gnuges ~ (4) If you do 
not use the Briti.sh Association screw, have you any reason other than 
that you do not care to incur the expense and trouble involved by their 
adoption ? Note, the name and add.ress need not be given if there is any 
objection to doing so. 
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AMERICAN ENGINEERING NEWS. 

Shipbuildi11g yard.-An extensive shipbuilding yard is to be 
established at ~ ewport News., V a., in connection with Mr. C. P. 
Huntington's railway and steamship interests. Steel steamers will 
be built bore for the l\Iorgon line, and the United States and Brazil 
mail line, and repairs made to the existing boats of these lines. 
The plant will be in operation by J~tnuary next, and the keels will 
then be laid for two steel freight steamers of 3500 tons each. 
There will be an iron foundry, brass foundry, machine shop 400ft. 
by 60ft., blacksmiths' shop 280ft. by 40ft., tool shed 280ft. by 120ft., 
bendin!f platform and furnace 300ft. by 120ft., joiner and car· 
penters shop, pattern shop, and mould loft, 300ft. by 60ft., with 
three stories. The Chesapeake and Ohio Dry Dock and Con· 
st~uotion Company has been incorporated to manage this enter· 
pnse. 

A n ErpolitUYTI. for New Y01·k is projected to be held in 1892, to 
celebrate the fourth centenary of the discovery of America by 
Columlous. Already the discussion ovtlr the site has been com· 
menced. Many objections ore urged to its location in Central 
Park, as it would seriously injure the park, which should be an 
attraotivo feature for the lo.rge number of visitors who will come to 
the city. Staten Island has boen suggested, and would be easy of 
access by a number of additional steamers to the present ferry lines. 
A better location for some reasons is suggested on the north side of 
the Ha rlem river, above ~ew York, and on the shore of Long 
Island Sound. The objection to this would be the means of access, 
ns the present elevated railway system is inadettuate for the proper 
handling of the existing trsffic during the busy hours of the day, 
And a new elevated roan would have to be begun very soon to be 
built the whole length of the city and suburbs by 1892. 

Ne~o &teamtri.-Four fine new steamers have been put on pas· 
senger lines from New York. The Puritan, of the Fall River Line, 
running between New York and Fall River, by way of Long 
Island Sound, ono of the favourite water routes to Boston, is of the 
usual American type of boats for the service, with a low bull, wide 
decks projecting on guards beyond the hull, two or three tiers of 
upper decks, and a most elaborate interior furnishing. '!'be 
exterior is painted white. She is 420ft. long, 52ft. beam of bull, 
and about 90ft. wide above the guards. Her displacement 
is 4150 tons and {;ross tonnage 4650 tons. The bull is double, 
divided into lifty·nine water· tight compartments, fi fty · two 
between the bulls, o.nd seven by atbwartsbip bulkhE~ads. 
The ruildor is of steel with wood filling. It is 14ft. Gin. 
long and 13ft. high. On the main deck is the entrance 
ball or "quarter deck," 58ft. by 24ft., with ticket offices, coat
rooms, barber shop, &c.; nft is a cabin 82ft. by 53ft., with floor 
space 72ft. by 24ft.; a ft of this is a ladies' cabin, 42ft. by 27ft. 
The freight deck has 80,000 cubic feet of space. The dining 
saloon, below the main deck, 108ft. 4in. long by 30ft. wide and 
12ft. high. A continuous promenl\de runs round the saloon and 
hurricl\ne decks. The wheels a re of the feathering type, 35ft. 
diameter -smi\Uer thou usual ; the buckets are 14ft. long, 5ft. 
wide and of iin. steel. Each wheel weighs about 100 tons, and 
they will make about twenty-four revolutions per minute. Tbe 
engine is vertical, of the beam type, and 7500-borse power. The 
bigh·pressure cylinder is 75in. diameter and 9ft. stroke, and the 
low-pressure cylinder 110in. diameter and 14ft. stroke, both of the 
cylinders are at one end of the beam, and at the other end 
is the connectin$'-rod. The cranks weigh nine tons each, and the 
crank pin is 19m. diameter and 22in. Ion!!'. The beam is of 
lozenge shape in elevation, 34ft. Ion~, 17ft. deep, weighing 
forty·two tons. There are eight steel bo1lers, and forced draught 
is supplie.i by two Sturtevant blowers. The surface condenser has 
15,000 square feet of cooling surface. The electric light is fitted 
throughout, and the interior fittings, decoration, and furnishing is 
elegant and elaborate. The Connecticut, a new boat for a com
peting Sound line of steo.mers, is 357ft. long, 87ft. beam, and 60ft. 
from keel to pilot·bouse. In her machinery there is a radical 
departure, the engines being of the oscillating type, 6000·horse 
power. 'l'he wheels are of the fentbering pattern, and will be 
driven at thirty revolutions per minute. 'fhe boat is ·expected to 
make twenty miles an hour. Tho Sandy Book and Monmoutb are 
two steel twin·scrcw boats, running on New York Bay between 
New York and Sandy Ilook, connecting with the New Jersey 
Southern Railroad for the numerous summer resorts on the New 
Jersey coast. It is a favourite route for wealthy families living at 
these resorts, nod the company has put on these boats to further 
increase its popularity. They are 290ft. long, 37ft. beam, and 
49ft. wide over the guards, lOft. Sin. draught, ~5ft. 6in. depth of 
hold ; licensed for 2200 passengers. There are two triple
expansion engines, with cylinders 22in., 36in., and 55in. diameter 
and 28in. stroke. Steam is supplied by four Scotch boilers with 
internal furnaces. Each is equipped with an Edison incandescent 
electric light plant of 200 lamps. The fitting, decorating, and 
upholstery is in the hig~est style. AB the trip is only one hour 
long each way, and no mght tr1ps are made, state·rooms are not 
required, but in their places are private saloons or parlours for the 
accommodation of fnmilies or pnrties. They are very swift and 
handsome craft. 

A ctnlrtboard tfmmtr.-A form of steamer adapted for ocean and 
river service combined, designed especially for ocean freight 
steamers to run up the Mississippi river, has been invented by 
A. H. Lucas, of St. Louis. The design has two separate bulls, united 
at the forwar.:l end by a solid bulkhead forming the bow, and 
having an open space between them towards the stern. These hulls 
will contain the machinery and cargo, and will each have an 
ordinAry keel. Between the hulls will be a strong adjustable keel, 
on the same principle as the centreboard used so suoceS!!fully for 
yachts. If the ordinary draught of a IOOO.ton steamer is 7ft., with 
which draught she could run up the Mississippi to St. Louis, on 
going to sea the keel could be lowered 14ft. to give her a draught 
of 21ft. When lowered the upper part of the keel will be held in 
elace by steel braces projecting from the inner sides of the bulls. 
:rwin screws would be used. An experimentnl ship is to be built 
on this system, and is to be designed for a high rate of speed at 
sea ; it will be built by cramps. 

Tlu Mil{01·d Have1~ Steamahip Line, which has been projected for 
the ~ast ten years is again being talked about. Mr. Austin Corbin, 
p res1dent of the Long Island Railroo.d, is the leading spirit of this 
scheme, which iR to run nn entirely new line of swift well equipped 
steamers between o. point at Fort Pond Bay, near Montauk Pomt, 
at the easterly end of Long Island, to Milford Haven, in Wales. 
This route would avoid the voyage off Long Island and up the bay, 
the passengers being Cllrried by express trains over the lOO miles 
length of the island to Brooklyn and New York. The sea route 
woul~ be 2781 m~leslong. Whether there is anything at the back 
of th1a latest revtval of tbo scheme remains to be seen. 

T H E E NGINEER. 

firemen, 1095 dols. i wear and tear at 3 per cent., 13,860 dols. ; 
interest, 27,720 dols. i total, 51,891 dols. Cable system-Coal, 
9581 dols.; eng ineer, &c., 1460 dols.; firemen, 109!> dols.; oiling 
sheaves, 4000 dols.; wear and tear at 3 per cent., 23,694 dols. i 
maintaining cable, 13,200 dols.; interest, 48,180 dols.; total, 
101,210 dols. 

Eltctt·ic signalling.-Thf'l application of elect.ricity to signalling 
has been often suggested, and has been earned out to a s mall 
extent. Ono of the latest systems is the Palmer system, in which 
brushes on the engine make contact with a pair of rail lengths 
placed between the track rails. These rails are connected with 
wires running to semaphore signals, drawbridges, switches, cross
ings, &c., and connected with electric apparatus. In the event of 
the draw, switch, &c., being open, an electric connE>ction is made 
between tbo brushes and the rails at the end of the block section 
on wbiob the danger exists, and a gong in the engine cab is set 
ringing, and continues to ring until the engineer or fireman stops 
it. Very large claims are made for it, but it seems to be too com
plicated to be praoticolly adopted for re~ar service under the 
conditions to which a railroad is subject. The great hindrance, so 
far, to the general introduction of electricity is, that it cannot be 
relied upon, but is likely to fail at any time, without appa rent 
cause anil without warning, and so lead to accident. 

Tlte Canadian Pacific Railtcay C01npany's line across the State of 
Maine has been opened for traffic. '!'be route commences at a 
junction with the International Railway branch from Sherbrooke

1 
crosses the State line near Boleb Pond, and runs through a wila 
country to Greenville, Brownville, and Mattawamkeag, where con
nection is made with the Maine Central Railroad. There a re 
numerous bridges and trestles. Near Mattawamkeag the line 
crosses tbe Pcnobscot river by an iron bridge of two through truss 
spans of 150ft., two of 100ft. span, and 62f t. of trestle approach. 
At Ship Pond is an iron viaduct 1405ft. long,~.!"ith one 100ft. span, 
twelve 60ft. spo.ns, twelve 30ft. spans, and ;r~5ft. of trestle. The 
height is 120ft. 

Electn'city on tht Ntw J"ork tlt~-'<lled railroadt.-In October, 1888, 
the Dnft Electric Motor Co. began experiments on the Ninth 
Avenue line with a motor of increased power. Beginning with 
light loads, the load was incroosed until a train of eight cars, each 
weighing twelve tons, was hauled over the entire length of the line, 
including a grade of 98·7ft. per mile- about 1 in 52-at an average 
speed of 14·6 miles per hour. The mRXimum speed on the levE~l 
was 16·36 miles por hour. An empty train of three cars ran on the 
up· town track at a mt~an rate of 23 miles an hour, the speed on the 
level being nearly 28 miles. These practical tests have brought out 
many objectionable features, which have been eliminated, and a 
new motor hns recently been built, which has been designed for 
regularly hauling trains of six loaded cars on the Ninth Avenue 
line. 

LAUNCHES AND TRIAL TRIPS. 

On Wednesday morning, the 31st ult., Messrs. E. Finch and Co. 
launched from their shipbuilding yard at Chepstow, the second or 
intermedio.te caisson, built to the order of the Barry Graving Dock 
Co. The caisson was at once tnken in tow by three tugs for Barry. 

The s.s. Attila, built by Messrs. R. Craggs and Sons of Middles
brough, for Messrs. J. ll. Lennord and Sons, also of Middlesbrough, 
was taken out on Saturday for her official trial trip, and although 
the wea\her was anything but favourable, the result proved, we are 
informed, very satisfactory. 'l'he engines are supplied by Messrs. 
Westgartb, English and Co., of l\Iiddlesbrougb, having cylinders 
21in., 3-Jin., and !i7in. by 39in. indicated 1160·borse power and 
worked throughout the dnyi n a very satisfactory way. The dimen· 
sions of the vessel are 280ft., by 3ift. 6in. by 25ft. 6in. She has been 
built to corry oil in bulk, and is fitted with all the latest improve
ments. The oil pumps are Messrs Tangyes' Duplex pumps, and the 
electric light installation is by Messrs. Bolmes and Co. of NewcaRtle. 

On Tuesday the s. ~. Ironopolis proceeded from the Tees on her 
trinl trip. This vessel has been built for Messrs. J. M. Lennard 
and Sons, of Middlesbrough, by Messrs. Raylton, Dixon, and Co., 
of the Cleveland Dockyard, being the seventh vessel they have 
built for this firm. Her leading dimensions are: length over all, 
305ft. Sin.; breo.dtb, 38ft.; depth mouldod, 22ft. lOin., with a 
dendweigbt carrying capa.c1ty of over 3700 tons. She is fitted with 
raised quarter deck, bo.ving bridge and forecastle connected, thus 
classing her as a "partial owning deck.'' Her engines havo been 
supplied by Messrs. Bloir and Co., Stock ton, of 180 nominal horse· 
powot·, with cylinders 2~in., 36iin., and 60in., by 39in. stroke. 
The lronopolis is the lnrgost steamer owned in the port of 
1\Hddlesbrougb. 

On Saturday afternoon a steel screw cargo steamer 225ft. by 
32ft. 6in. by 15ft. 9in., was launched from the works of the Blyth 
Shtpbuilding Company at Blyth. This vessel is named the King 
Alfred, and has been built for 1\ir. Owen C. Phil~s, of Glas· 
gow. The engines will bo supplied by the North- • tern Engi
neering Company, of Wallsend, and are of the tri-compound kind, 
the cylindersl6~in., 27in., and 44io. by 33in. stroke, and boilers to 
work at an ordinary pressure of 160 lb. The bull and machinery 
have been conMtructed under the inspection of Mr. James Dykes, 
superintendent enrneer of Newcastle·on-Tyne. The Blytb Ship· 
building Company s building herths a re all occupied at present. 
The berth vacan t by the launching of t.be King Alfred will be im
mediately filled. The company bnve, also, two new vessels at their 
outfitting quay, both rapidly approaching completion. In addition, 
thoy are executing repairs to several vessels in the river. A large 
number of men are employed in the construction of their new 
dock. 

The s.s. Prudentia, built by 1\lessrs. Pnlmer's Shipbuilding Com
pany, Jarrow, for Mr. Alfred Suart, of London, was taken for load 
trial o.t sea on the 23rd ult. She is 312ft. long, 40ft. beam, 23ft. 
dept.h, and is <:onstructed for tbe.carriage of petroleum ~n bulk. 
She IS fitted w1th seven double oil·tanks capable of boldmg 3400 
tong of corgo, and is specially designed and ventilated for a mixed 
cargo of crude and refined petroleum. The vessel was designed by 
Messrs. Flannery, Baggalley, and Johnsoo, and has been built 
under their superintendence. She is fitted with engines having 
cylin~ers 2?!in., 37in., and ~2io. din.meter, with 42in. stroke, and 
supphed w1tl1 steam from boilers baVJng a heating surface of about 
4500ft. Eleotrio and steam heating and cooking n.ppnratus are 
fitted, together with powerful pumps for the quick handling of oil 
cargo .. She _is also arrnnged wi~h a view to the carriage of general 
cargo, 1f des1red. Tbe dead we1gbt on board at the trial wl\s about 
30~ tons! and ~ ve~y satisfaotorf progt·essive t~ial was made, steam 
be10g eas1ly mamtameil, t.be ful speed runs g~ving a mean of 10·7 
knots. Steam steering gear, evaporator, and feed beater are fitted 
together with other modern improvements for economy and quick 
handling. 

The new vessels launched from the Clyde shipyards in the course 
of July nu~bered thirteen, with a total tonnage of 17,394, as 
compo.red w1tb. twenty-one vessels of 23,902 tons in July, 1888, 
and 8790 tons 10 July, 1887. The aggregate tonnage put into the 
water in the seven months is 156,728, against 118,352 tons in the 
corresponding period of last year and 96,066 tons in 1887. With 
two or three exceptions, all the vessels launched in the past month 
have been steamers, and those are nearly all constructed of steel. 
The new orders placed in July have a tonnage of about 28 000 
against 16,000 in the same month of last year. ' ' 
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THE IRON, OOAL, AND GENERA!, TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRiai'S. 

( .JI'rom o1tr oum Ct1rrupontknt.) 

Tae sat isfactory condition of t~ade w~ich. it has been possible ~o 
report now for some time past IS contmwn~. On Wednesday, 10 
Wolverhampton, and to·day-Tbursday-tn Birmingham, the 
markets were fully as good as any that have gone before them 
for many weeks past. Indeed to-day the market was peNeptibly 
stronger, the result of the "dvance of 6d. per ton to puddltlrs. and 
5 per cent. to millmen, which has now 'been conce.d.ed to the Iron· 
workers. And ironmasters reported the probabil1ty of further 
advances in prices arising out of this additional concessi?n, carry· 
ing with it, as it does, an increase in the cost of produot1on. The 
fact that steel workers' wages are rising in Darlington, and that 
the wages of the Durham C<!,lliers were expocted to b~ advanood 
23 per cent., making them ~; per ce!lt· upon the basiS rates. of 
N"ovember 1879 were also 1tems wh1ch strengthened the behef 
that in mo~t trade centres cost of produot.ion has not yet reached 
its limit. 

Consumers of iron a re indeed now becoming convinced that it is 
useless to any longer delay placing orders, as the market seems 
certain to further rise against them, consequently there was to-day 
a better demand, and makers' prices were obtained with les11 
bar tering than for severnl markets past. 

The new prices of the Pelsall Coal and Iron Company, near 
Walsall, are as follow:-P.C. bars, £6 10s.; P.C. hoops, £6 15s.; 
Crown bars, £7 I Os.; Crown hoops, £8 · Crown sheets, singles, £8: 
oharccnl sheets, £15; binge strip, £7 6s.; ~as strip, £7; and nail 
strip, 24in. wide to 13 g., £7. These pnces are at the Pelsall 
Company's works for ordinary sizes, with the usual extras as per 
their list. 

The sheet prices of ordinary sizes of :Me~srs. E. P. and W. 
Baldwin, of the Welden Ironworks, near Stourport, become, for 
single, 20 w.g., Shields, £10; Sevorn, £11; Baldwin·Wilden B., 
£12; ditto B.B., £13; ditto B.B.B., £14; charcoal, £16 10s.; 
B. charcoal, £19 10s.; and E. B. charcoal, £21 10s. Doubles, 21 
to 24 w.g., a re 30s. a ton above singles; and trebles, 25 to Zl w.g., 
are 60s. above sing les. The above prices are at the Wilden Works, 
and if t.ho sheets are pickled the price is £1 a ton abo,·e those 
rates. 

1\lessrs. John Knight and Co., of the Cookley Ironworks, Brierley 
Rill, now qt!ote as fol! ows:-Rolled bars lin. to 6i!l· wide, .ond not 
less than lm. by Itm.; rounds and squares, -hm. to 3m. i half 
rounds, angle iron, &c., not exceeding 2 cwt. eocb bor, Rmgbt's 
crown, £8; Knight's plough (on bars), and Knight's Bt. Bt. (on bands), 
both £10 ; Knight's charcoal, £16 ; and Knight's extrn. chnrcoal, 
£20 10s. Rounds and squares, not less than f, are 10s. pt~r too 
above bars; .f'rr o.nd 1 and 2 w.g., 20s. per ton above bars ; :t and 8 
and 4 w.g., 308. per ton above bars. Small flats, &c., less tha n 
1 by t, 20s. per ton extra ; less than ! by t\. 30s. per ton extra ; 
less than ! by ,\, 50s. per ton extra. Hammered bars, 15s. per 
ton more than rolled. Bars out to exact lengths, 10s. per ton 
extra. Strip iron, It to 6in. to 14 w.g., 30s. per ton more than 
rolled bars. 

Knight's crown plating bars are £8 ; and Knight's plough ditto, 
£10. Single sheet to No. 20 ~.g. 1 up to 96in. by 3~in.,,Debdale, 
£910s.; K.B.C.1 £10 10s.; Kmgbts crown, £12; Kmghts plough 
or S.P., £13 Ius.; C.K S. charcoal, £15 10s.; Knight's charcoal, 
£20 10s.; soft steel, £11 10s. Doubles to 24 w.g., up to 84in. by 
36in., a re 30s. per ton above singles. Latten to 27 w.g., up to 84in. 
by 36in., 60s. above singles. Latten thinner than 27 w.g. is quoted 
for specially. E:r.tra lengths: For each addition'll foot or part 
thereof, 20s. per ton extra. Extra widths: For each additional 
inch, 10s. per ton extra. 

Tinned sheets are quoted by the same firm at 24s. per cwt. for 
coke singles, and 26s. for charcoal singl.es. Tin-plates are quoted: 
-Best charcoal, 22s. l.C.; second dttto, 20s. I. C.; and coke, 
18s. I.C . 

Galvanised sheets are in better request on the week. There 
seems no indication of spelter prices receding. Galvanised sheet 
consumers, therefore, seeing no probability of reductions, and 
fearing further advances, continue to give out orders more freely. 
Makers of black sheets for galvanising purposes a re, of course, 
correspondingly benofitted

1 
nod they reported yesterday a better 

demand than for some ttme. These last descriptions of sheets 
remain strong ot the association rates of £7 15s. for singles, and 
£8 5s. for doubles. It is just now the dull season for the Australian 
demand for gl\lvanised sheets, so merchants do not considE'r the 
paucity of orders from that quarter with much apprehension, 
although there certainly has lately been room for improvement; 
£12 I Os. for 24 gauge at works is still the basis price. 

'fhe marked bar makers report a good demand, some of them 
having taken enough orders to last till the end of t.be quarter. 
They are firm, therefore, on the £8 basis. Some good sales have 
taken place in merchant iron at~. and common bars are in steady 
request at from £6 10s. to £6 12s. 6d. and £6 15s. Alike for bars 
and for sheets some good orders have been booked for the 
Argentine Republic. 

Cable ironmakera are executing considerable orders on Admiralty 
account, among them being the Earl of Dudley and the New British 
Iron Company. 

Iron and steel plates are in good call in connection with railway 
work for Japan, which has been received by local engineering 
6rms. 

Boiler and tank plate makers bold considerable orders for early 
delivery, and fully maintuin the prices with which the c1uarter 
opened. 

Hoops and strips are ~. though more money is demanded by 
some makers of the former descriptions. The advance of £1 in 
gas tube strip-bringing it now to £7- is not a practical rise to the 
full extent. Four months ago the Association lixed it at £6, but 
latterly some makers have been getting as much ns £6 10s. 
Demand is good. Some gas tube makers are full up with work to 
the end of the qua rter. 

1'he fact that Middlesbrough pi~ were advanced Is. on Tuesday 
was not without its influence m crude metal transactions on 
'Uba1•go this afternoon, though apart from this the continued 
strength in cokes and coal permits of no weakness either in 
Staffordshire or indeed in any of the Midland makes. Spring 
Valo hydrates a re quoted 62s. 6d., B.F.l\1. 57s. 6d., and common 
47s. 6d. Derbyshires sell at 54s. 6d. to 55s., No.>r thamptons 54s., 
and Lincolns 56s. 6d. to 57s. 

CoR! is o.ctive at 8s. Gd. for useful forge sorts. 
The advance in irono;vorkers' wages will obtain until a new 

sliding scale is arranged, which will probably be in September. 
The o.ccountants to the Mill and Forge Wages Board will, when 
tbat month opens, agaio examine the books of the twelve selected 
firms, to ascertnin the selling price for the months of July and 
August. The data then available from both examinations will 
afford basis for the arrangements of, it is hoped, a satis factory 
scale~ 

On 'Change in Birmingham this-Tbursday- afternoon common 
bars were advanced 5s. per ton, making small rounds £7 5s. for 
three-eighths size. Hoops and thin strips were advanced 10s. 
bringing the n~w price up to £7 10s. ' 

Strtti. r_ailtray tr]J(?ttu.- Tbe followin~ estimates of the cost of 
construot1on and operation of street rrulways for horse electric 
and ~abl.e trsc:tion, have been prepared by persons inte'rested i~ 
J?Uttmg 10 an 1mproved system of traction at Baltimore, Ind. The 
figures are in each case for a line ten miles long :-Horse cars
Track, 70,000 dols.; forty cars at 850 dols. (aversge), 34,000 dols. ; 
400 horses at 160 dols., 60,000 dols.; building 40 000 dols · total 
204,000 dols. Electric cars-Track, 70,000 'dol;.; forty· ~rs at 
700 dols., 28,000 dols.; ten miles of conduit, at 25,000 dols., 
250,000 dols.; steam plant, 20,000 dole.; dyuamo plant, 24,000 dols.; 
forty motor trucks, at 1500 dols., 60,000 dols.; building, 10,000 dols.; 
to.tal, 46.2,000 dols. Cable system- Track, 70,000 dols.; forty cars, 
With gnp, at 950 dols., 38,000 dols.; ten miles conduit from 
50,~ dols. to 100,000 dols. per mile of track, according to difli· 
cult1es encountered (say ~5,000 dols. per mile), 650 000 dols.; steam 
plant, 25,000 dols.; machmery and sheaves, 10,000 dols. ; building, 
10,~00 dols.; total, 803,000 dols. The annual running expenses are 
est1mated as follows :- Horse cars, feeding, replacing, &c., 400 
horses at 219 dols., 87,600 dola. ; wear and tear at 5 per cent. 
7200 d.ols.; interest at 6 per cent., 12,240 dols.; total, 107,040 dols: 
Electno cars-Coal 7756 dols. i engineer and assistant 1460 dols.; 

T HE new steamship Columbia) which left Southampton 
o.n the 20th ult. at 2.40 a. m. for New York, arrived at her destina· 
t10~ on the ¥6th at 6 p.m. The steamer that has made this 
rap1cl voyage IS the lntest addition to the fleet of express steamers 
of the Ham burg-Americo.n Packet Company. She was built as we 
stat ei lost week1 by Messrs. Laird, of Birkenhead, and is a' vessel 
of 8)00 tons ana 12 500·horse power. 

The consumption of steel in the Blac~ Count~y is now estimated 
to be.about 5~ tons P.er ~eek. Of tb1s quantity only about 1600 
~ns IS made 10 the d1str1ct. It has been suggested, for a long 
t1me past,. that an atte~pt ought to be made to produce the odd 
3500. tons 10 Staffordshire, by n.dapting much of the existing iron 
mak!ng plant to the purposes of basic steel production. The sug· 
gest1on has been adopted, in several cases with a fair measure of 
success, th~ugh until lately the volume of demand and profitable
ness of pnce.s have not .been such as to tempt ironmasters to any 
large expenditure ~f capttal upon new enterprises. Now, however, 
that the metallurgical trades are so noticeably more vigorous, the 
proposal has been..,repeated with more earnestness; and it is not 
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unlikely that we shall shor tly see o. considerable development of 
steel manufacture in the StaU'ordshire district. 

It is recommended that puddling furnaces now standing idle 
should be pulled down and ut•lised for the construction of 16 to 25 
too Siemens basic furnaces, according to circumstances. The cost 
of such furnaces would be about £1500 each, after allowing for tho 
old materials worked up. The adaptation of an existing ironworks 
en$.ine plant and forgo train to a "cogging" plant would involve no 
additional expenditure of £5000 or £oOOO. The remaining processes 
could be earned out in tbo oxistiog ironworks with only a nominal 
addition to st.nlT or general chargeR. 

Rumours woro current upon tho morkot to·doy-Tbursday-of 
contemplated additions to the stoolmnkiog facilities of the district 
by tbo establishment of a now stoolmnking plant. 

'l'ho annual meeting of .Messrs. Bagnnll and Sons, lronmosters, 
boa boon bold within the post few days in Birmingham. 'fhe 
report, whioh recommended the payment of tbe usual dividend of 
five per cent. per annum upon the paid-up capital, was adopted. 
The chairman mentiouod thnt during the latter part of the ye&r 
the works bad boon fully employed, nod thoro wus every oxpoeta
tion of n fair trade in tho futuro. It was, however, not thought 
desirable to incroaso tho dividend until the debenture debt had 
been still further reduced. When this was done it was hoped to 
pay an increased dividend. It was intended to reduce the 
borrowed by £1000. Ono of the works bad been lighted up with 
the electric light, and to moot the increased demand for iron tbo 
directors bad enlnrged ono of tbo works. 

There is a grent deal of activity nt present in the mechanical 
engineering branch of tbo Birmingham industries. Demand is 
active upon both homo and foroign account. A good den! of 
machinery is being suP.rlicd for g un and ammunition making, and 
machine tools aro sttl in active request from the Nor thern ship· 
building and engineering centres. Such firms as G. E. Belliss and 
Co., and Taunton, Delmard, and Co., a re busy upon Admiralty 
contracts for air compressing machinery for torpedo boats, &c. 

Tangyca have bcon very busy for a good while past upon steam 
pumps, horizontal engines, wincbca, craoca, pulley-blocks, drilling 
and screwing machines, and all kinds of lirting tackle. All the 
departments of the groat Sobo establishment a re at date satisfac· 
torily employed. 

Jamca Archdalo and Co. ore in receipt of good orders for lathes 
and otbor machine tools upon homo and export account. Cbino. is 
ono of the best of tho fore•gn markets. Local orders are providing 
tbe firm witb full employment in their gunroaking machinery. 

The Mint (Limited ) continues to find plenty of work in the execu· 
tion of home and foreign Govoromont orders for coining machinery. 
W. nod J. Pla7er aro well engaged upon planisbing maehioory, 
and Charles Wmn and Co. have good linos in band for screwing 
and drilling machines, pumps, &c. 

Constructive engineers in the South Staffordsbir!l district are 
very satisfactorily occupied just now, and most of the large esta· 
blisbments in Birmingham, West Bromwicb, and Wednesbury1 
have ~ood home and forei~n contracts in bond for railway a0<1 
other IJ'Oowork. Thomas P tggott and Co. have some large Austrn· 
lion, Mexican, and Japanese contracts under execution, for the 
supply of tubes for water transport. 

Edge tools are in brisk request for South American and South 
African plantations, and there is a moderate inquiry from 
Australia and India. Tbe call for railway and c<>otrnctors' tools 
and implements is increasinf. For anvils, vices, and engineers' 
tools the demand is brisk. n many of these branches, however, 
makers continue to complain of the difficulty of obtaining advances 
in the prices of the manufactured article sufficient to cover the 
greatly increased cost of materials and fuel. 

Tbe im~_>rovement in tbe heavy industrica of the .Midlands is 
indicated 10 the activity in tbe business of transport. Tbe goods 
traffic on the railways is extending, and now the canals are 
beginning to share in the busioelll!. lllessrs. Fellows, ll!ortoo, and 
Co., Fazcloy-strcot, Birmingham, have just initiated a reform in the 
transport of goods by wntor which constitutes an important advance 
in the movement for the utilisation of tbo waterways for goods 
traffic which has long been agitating industrial circles in the 
1\lidlands. T bis firm of carriers has introduced steam barges upon 
the various canals botwoen Staffordsbtro and the ports. By means 
of these vessels tho journey to London is performed in fifty-six 
hour~, as compared with the five days usually occupied by the 
journey with horse locomotion. Ono of these small draught 
steamers will carrr. a load of 20 tons, and will tow another boat 
containing an nddJtionol 30 tons. 'l'be advantages which this inno· 
vation olfors bavo been ea~erly accepted by traders. 

At tho half-yoarly mcotmg of the Railway Rollinjr Stook Com· 
pnny in Wolverhampton, it was decided to pay a div1dend of 6 per 
cont. por annum upon tbo pnid-up portion of tbe preference shares, 
and 4 per cent upon tbo ordinory shares. The prospects of trade 
were roforred to as hopeful; and it was stated that since the tor· 
minntion of the balf·yoar contracts bad been entered into, which 
would noarly absorb the whole of the capit.'\1 at the disposal of the 
directors. 

NOTES FROM I.ANCASHIRE. 
(F rom our 01cn Cqrru]X111lUnt.) 

IN the iron trade of this district tl:e upward movement of prices 
continuca, but thoro is no materially incren.sed volume of actual 
trade doing. In tho face of the steady advance in prices, merchants 
aroporbaps ratbor more noxious to cover, but consumers generally are 
already so well bought for presont requirements, tbat tbey are 
under no immediate necOS81ty to come into tbe market for any 
large quantit•os, and in most cases tbey apparently do not care 
to buy very much on speculation at current rates. Tbero is1 bow
ever, a very largo woigl.t of iron going into consumption, dehverica 
on account of contracts already placed being amply sufficient to 
keep makers fully going for some time to come, and tbis gives a 
dec1ded elemont of strength to the market. Witb regard to other 
conditions which ore contributing to the upward movement in prices, 
and to which 1 bnvo previously referred in my Lancashire notes, 
there is little or notb•ng to add. Coke, the ad vaoco in the prices 
of whiob is really tbo most serious consideration in connection with 
tbo cost of producing pig iron, shows no present indication of any 
weakening, tho tondoncy rather being still to harden. Supvlios of 
slack, however, aro moro plentiful, and the increased output of 
this class of fuel whun the winter rJemand for house fire coal sets in 
may, if it does not actually bring about cbea\'er supplica, at any 
rate tond to modify tho difficul ties now bemg experienced in 
obtaining adequate supplica of coke for iron-makin~ purposca. In 
the Hnisbcd iron trade tho demand from this distnot is not quite 
so brisk as it was, owing probably in some measure to the deprca· 
sioo in the cotton manufacturing industries, but makers have quite 
as mucb work in band as they con get through, and are still very 
indifferent about booking further orders. 

Tbo Manchester iron market on Tuesday was fairly well attended, 
and there was again a very strong tone all through. For some 
brands of pig iron the prices quoted were fully 6d. to l s. per too in 
advance of tboso wbicb were being taken last week, and al though 
the actusl busine~ done at the full prices quoted was only small, 
sales could bave been readily made in cooflidemblo quantity at the 
figtiJ'es which makers would have accepted a week or so back. For 
Lancashire pi~ iron quotations remain unchanged, but local makers 
bave been aelhog so freely at thei r present prices tbat tbey bave 
a difficulty in keeping up ne liveries to their customers, and there is 
a decided tendency to stiffen upon lo.to rates. Of district brands 
makers have still so little to offer, either in Lincolnshire or Derby· 
a':lire, that {>rices remain scarcely more tban nominal. Where there 
a re sellers m tbe market 6ls., less 2t, represents abOflt the aver· 
ago fil{uro for botb forge nod foundry Lincolnshire, nod for 
Derbyshire the average quoted prices are 52s. to 63s., less 2!, 
delivered bore, the ob ea per makes, which nre the only brands realfy 
offering in the market, having stiffened up quite le. per ton during 
the week. The continued advance in warrants hns necessarily 
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tended to stiffen the price of outside brands of iron offering bore, 
and good foundry Middlcabrough is not quoted under 50s. 10d. net 
cash delivered equal to 1\iancbestor, wbilst Scotch brands have 
advanced fully le. per ton, Glengamock, delivered at tbe Lancashire 
por ts, being quoted nt 618. 6d., or about 56s. delivered equal to 
.Manchester, wbiob is an advance of 3s. 6d. per ton upon the 
prices at which this iron could have been bought within a very recent 
period. 

Hematitos, following upon the advance in Scotch iron, show a 
strong hardening tondenoy, and good foundry brands delivered 
hero are now quoted at abo11t 618. to 62s., less 2i. 

Manufactured iron remains very Hrm at the fu11 rates quoted last 
week, £6 15s. being tbe minimum for bars delivered in the .Man· 
cbostor d istrict, wnh hoops quoted at £7, and sheets at from £8 
to £8 6,, per ton. '!'hero is scarcely so much new business coming 
forward, but. this is moro than counterbalanced by the restriction 
of the output, caused by tbe interruption of operations at many of 
tho forges owing to the bot weather, and makers have still more 
than tboy eau do to meet tbo requirements of their customers, on 
account of contracts tLb·oady placed. 

Stool-pintos for boiler -making purposes are in fair demand, and 
thoro is a decidedly stronger tone in prices. Scotch makers who 
have boon soiling nt £8 His. to £8 17s. 6d., are now firm at £9, and 
Yorkshire plates, which wore readily ohtainahle at £8 17s. 6r.l., are 
now quoted at £9 6s. per ton delivered here. 'l'bo upward 
tondoncy in pintos commg in from other districts necessarily 
st reugthons tho J?OSition of local makers, wbo have all along boon 
holding out for £9 5s. por ton, nnd at tbis figure tbey arc oxcoed· 
in~ly firm. 

f be reports with regard to the condition of the engineering 
trade remain practically much tbe same as those I bavo given for 
somo time past. T horo is no slackening off whatever in the general 
activity throughout all braocbca of trade, and ,in most departments ; 
the lending concerlll! being very pressed1witb work. This is Cllpecially 
tbo Cll80 with rcgarrl to macbmo tool makers, stationary engine 
builders, boiler makers, and locomotive builders. 

The new pneumatic r ivetters-A.Ueo'a patent-which were somo 
time back introduced to this country by Messrs. De Bergue and 
Co., of Mancbot;tor, and <>f which a dcacriptive notice was given 
in t.be columns of 'fug ENOlNEER, are being adopted in several 
important works. T he whole of the rivetting on the new girder 
bridge which is being built by Messrs. Handyside and Co. ovor 
th? 'l'rent at Nowark, for carryin~ the Great Nortb~rn Railway, is 
bomg done by ono of these nvettors, and the firm have now 
ordered a plant for their own yard at Derby. Tbe Gran~omount 
Dockyard Company, wbo adopted this system of rivettmg soon 
after it woe first introduced, bnve now ordered a further plant of 
these pneumatic rivotters for their new yard at Alloa, and 1 under· 
stand that wbere they have been introduced tbis system of 
rivotting is ~iving every satisfaction. 

Messrs. Hoennn and Froude, of Newton Heath, are very busy in 
the bridge department of their works, and the orders they have 
now in band include sixteen bridges for tbe Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway Company1 while amongst foreign orders tbey 
are constructing a lattice gtrder bridge, 1660ft. in length, for 
South America. l n their engine department they are also very 
busy witb orders for their well-known Tower spherical engines 
combined with various typot; of dynamos for electric lighting, and 
in order to keep pace with the increasing amount of general work 
wbicb tbe firm have recently been securing, they have be11n com· 
pelled to extend the workshop building nod to Jay down new plant. 

I n the coal trade o. generally steady business is being done, and 
although the bettor qualities suitable for bol.l8e fire consumption are 
only in very slow demand, requirements are quite as large as could 
be expected for the season of the year. Common round coal 
suitable for ironmaking and stoam purposes meets with a tolerably 
ready solo, but supplies are ample to meet requirements. For 
engine fuel thoro is good demand generally, but the holiday stop· 
pages and the short time movement in the cotton manufacturing 
districts tend to throw temporarily a considerable quantity of slack 
upon tbe market, and this description of fuel, in consequence, is 
much more plentiful tban it has been of late. As regard prices 
there is a shgbt hardening tendency in some cases, but no general 
upward movement, and the quotations remain practically 
unchanged from last month; best coal at the pit mouth averaging 
10s. per ton, second qualit.i~, Ss. to Ss. 6d._; common rou~d coals, 
6s. 6d. to 7s.; good quahttca of burgy, os. 9d. to 6s. ad.; best 
slack, 4s. 9d. to 6s.; and common sorts, 3s. 9d. to 4s. :3d. per ton 
at the pit. 

Tbe sbippina- trade is somewhat irregular ; a few collieries a re 
vory busy with orders, and in one or two instances prices have been 
advancod, but in ot.hor q uartors a very dull business is still reported, 
and thoro is a continued difficulty in getting vessels for coal 
cargoes. For delivery at the higb level, Liverpool, or the Garaton 
Docks, steam coal rnngca from 7a. 9d. to Ss. 3d. per ton, according 
to quality. 

All descriptions of coke suitable for iroomaking purposca con· 
tinue in very brisk demand, with a steady bardenmg in prices, 
beet qualities at the ovens now fetching from His. to 16s. per ton. 

Barrow.-Tho bematite pig iron trade is brisk, and orders are 
still on the incroase. Bessemer qualities are in especially good 
demand and in increasing consumption. Business is mcreasing all 
round, and makers 6nd a fuller mquiry as well for prompt as for 
forward deliveries.. Prices have advanced to 5ls. 6d. per ton for 
mixed Nos. of Bessemer pig iron, and to 49s. 9d. for No. a forge 
and foundry iron. There 18 a ready sale at these prices, as fuller 
rotes ora expected. The works are all well employed, and tbo small 
number of furnacca now standing idle are ~dually being put in 
biMt. ln the steel t rade there is a marked tmprovement, and the 
several del?artmonts are all briskly employed. Tbe mills engaged 
in the production of rails and steel shipbuilding material are all 
full of orders, and tbo greatest activity is maintained in the out· 
put. Orders are coming to bond from all sources, and there are 
mdicatioos of a vory large trade in tbe future, something like two 
years' busy work being now assured. Prices show an advance for 
rails, heavy sections of which are quoted at £4 17s. 6d. per ton, 
nod somo makers wbo are heavily sold forward ore asking £5 per 
ton. The shipping and engineering trades are more and moro 
briskly omployod ovory week! and orders a re coming to band of 
somo importance practical y from all sources. Important 
Admiralty work is expected which will find plenty of work 
both in the building nod tbe engineering departments. 

'l'hc directors of the Naval Construction and Armaments Vompany, 
whose works aro at Borrow, have just issued their first report 
for the Hnancial year ending June 30th. They state that although 
the company was incorporated in February, 1888, tbe yard at 
Barrow has not boon actively in operation, except to a very limited 
extent, for more than about e•ght months; tbefirsteigbtmontbsoftbe 
company's existence having been mainly occupied in reconstructions 
and additions to the yard and machinery, wbicb have resulted in 
tbo company being now in a position to undertake work of 
the lnrgest nod hi~bost class. Under these circumstances it bas 
been deemed expcd1ent to extend th<:~ financial year beyond the 
first oigbt months, to tbe 30th J uoe, 18891 that being the close of 
the company's linanoinl year. In de11hng with the question of 
profit and loss, no credit bas boon taken for the increased values of 
the materials purchased, nor for nor work in progress, but only for 
the profi t on work completed, wb1ch is oeces..'<arily but a small 
proportion of that contracted for; the unfinished cont racts on the 
:30th June amounting to .£437,600. In view of the initial expensca 
incidental to every now company, and the fact that nearly all the 
large contracts are unfinished, the directors are not in a position to 
declare a dividend, but the halaoce carried forward and the profits 
on unHnishorl contracts will tend to iocroase the profits on the 
current year. Having regard to the large amount of orders 
actually in band, and to the prospects of further prolitablo 
contracts1 the directors look forward with confidence to the 
future or the company. Since the 30th of June the company 
tas received an order from ber Majesty's Government to 
build three second·olas~t cruisers. The fact that tbil! important 
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contract bns been entrusted to the company affords gratifying 
evidence of the confidence of the Admiralty in tbe resources 
of tbe &rrow yard and tbe ability of its administration. 
Tbe company has been further invited by tbe Admiralty to ten~er 
for Hrst·class cruisers. All tbe preliminary expenses in connection 
with the formation of the company have been written off. Tbo 
proposed works at Bilbao ore for tbe present in abeyance, tbe 
directors having cuncontrated nil their efforts to perfect t.be 
Barrow yard. ~'our vesoels, of a combined tonnage of 17,600 tons, 
have already boon contracted for with the Pacific Steam N1m· 
gation Company ; and one of these vessels, the Oruba, of 6600 
toOl', was delivered in a perfect state of completion in less than 
twelve months from tbo signing of tbe contract. The Orubo. 
is now on her voyage to Valporaiso and back, and bns 
afforded the higbcat satisfaction to ber owners. Tbo accounts 
sbow a margin to credit of £6356 16s. lid., wh!cb !s 
carried forward to next yoar. Only £300,000, whtcb IS 
balf tho authorised capital, has been called up. 

On Tuesday tho Nnval Construction and Armament Company 
launched from tboir shipbuilding yard a handsomely-modoUld 
passongor scrow stonmor nomAd the Santiago, which has bot n 
built to tho order of tbe Pacific Steam Navigation Vompony, 
of Liverpool, for thoir South American coast trade. The dtmen· 
&ions of t.ho Santingo nro 350ft. by 45ft. by 31ft. 9in., moulded to 
uppor dock. The bull is built entirely of steel on tho double· 
bottom longitudinal principle, the whole of tbe material being 
auppliod by tbo .Barrow Bematite Steel Company. The 
vessel is soboooor·rigged with two stool pole masts, and 
externally presents a very light and handsome appearance, 
and fitted in ovcry way for passenger service in a t ropical 
climate. A full equipment of boats and other necessary 
appliances for tbo safe and efficient working of the veeaol, 
including a complct.o installation of electric lighting to all parts of 
the ship, is supplied complete in every respect, as usual in first· 
class stenmabips. Tho ongtnes are of the ver tical t riple expausion 
type, having cylinders 3lin., 49in., and 78in. diameter by 60in. 
stroko, supplied with steam from two double-ended boilers 13ft. 9in. 
diameter by 18ft. 6in. long, and two ain~le·ended boilers 13ft. 9in. 
dinmetor by 9ft. Sin. long, at a worktog pressure of 160 lb. per 
squaro iucb

1 
and will indicate on trial about 3500 indicated horse· 

power, giv1n~ a speed of about 14i knots. A sister vessel 
for the Pac1Hc Vompany is now in course of construc
tion Ly the builders, and is nO'lrly ready for launching. 
lron ore is in very large output, and pricca are fi rm at from 10s. 6d. 
to 13s. for ordinary qualities not at mines. 

Apprehension is felt that a strike in tbe Durham coke6eld might 
lead to tho blowing out or damping down of furnaces on the West 
Coast

6
as nonrly all tbo coke used in tbis district cornea from the 

En.st oast. In the meantime the price of both coke and coal is 
advancing, and the consumption is iocreMing. Mr. Thomas 
Nicolls, l'or twenty-five years with the Barrow Hematite Steel 
Comrany ns works manager and other c:~.pacities, has been 
appo10tod general manager of tbe Paragon Steel Casting Corn· 
pony's Works at Roobdale. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From our 01cn Cqrrup<nult:IU.) 

HBMATlTES have gone up to 62s. 6d. per ton, and there is 
evidence of a still greater stiffening in prices. For common iron, 
47s. 6d. to- in some instances- 60s. per ton is being asked, but 
supplies a re being delivered on easier terms. The Staffordshire 
iron firms are universally raising prices, and the effect is telling in 
Yorkshire and Derbyshire. 

At the Newball Ironworks of tbe Brightside Foundr~ Company 
a very auccossful casting has been made of a 40-ton anvil block, to 
be used under one of the large steam hammers at a manufactory in 
Sa vile· street. In t.bie, the largest casting ever made by the fi rm, tbree 
cupolas and one air fu rnace wore used in tbosmeltingoperations. The 
molten metal was run into tbo mould, wbicb is about 11ft. square, 
froa. four different points, the work occupying one minute. The 
casting will take more than a week to cool. Otber noteworthy 
objects in the works included n completed anvil block castmg, 
weighing 17 tons, and a largo ingot mould, 12 tons in weight, 
for ingots used in the manufacture of heavy ordnance at one of 
the l~rgo establishments devoted to the production of military 
m atonal. 

Important colliery extensions are now taking place in South 
Yorksbiro. I hnvo alrondy mentioned the siokiogs at Conisbro', 
belonging to the Donnby IJolliery Company, which, with othorP, 
will undoubtedly greatly influence the futuro of the coal trade of 
tbe Northern district. Tbe Thorncliffe seam of coal i!5 now being 
sunk to at the Wharncliffe Silkatone Colliery, nod it is intendect 
to get down to the Whin Moor seam, which lies about 65 yards 
below the Silkstono seam. To reach the Flock ton cotLI a dnft is 
being driven at the Sovereign Colliery, near Dodworth. T bo 
Silkstone seam has been largely exhausted, and as tbe wind
ing machinery is still on the spot, an effort is being made 
to reach tbo Flockton bed, which is believed to be about 
2It. 9in. in thickness. At the Nunnery Colliery, Sheffield, 
tbe owners contemplate sinking to the Silkstone seam at 
Darnall, at a point about half·a·mile from the Manchester , 
Sheffield, nod Lincolnshire Railway, which will bo approached by a 
branch. Tho Rotbor Valo Company are going down from tbe 
&rnsley to the Silkstone seam, tbe drawing shaft being sunk so aa 
not to interfere witb the working of the &rnsley seam. The up· 
cast shaft bas been sunk, and tbe coal is said to have been ascer· 
tained to be of ~ood quality. Messrs. Newton, Chambers and Co., 
'l'bornclilfo Colhories, are preparing to open out tbe Flockton seam 
at the l'ankorsley Colliery. These extensions affect tho leading 
districts in tbo coalfields of Sheffield, Barosley, and Rotberbam. 

Much activity is reported in the steel and iron departments. 
Bossemor and crucible steel is equally in brisk requcat. At the 
Pbronix .Bossomor Works, loklea, Messrs. Stool, Peecb, and Tozer 
bavo commenced operations in their new tyro works, which bavo 
been in course of erection for nino months. An entirely new struc
ture has boon orooted, and the special macbinory put down for tbo 
production of tiros includos two six-ton hammers and tire rolling 
mills, driven by a pair of engines supplied by Messrs. Davy 
Brothers, t bo J>nrk 1 rouworks, Sheffield; with five new boilers 
supplied by tbo same fi rm. A sat isfaotory start has been made 
with orders which have been obtained from most of tbo leading 
railway companies of this country. The new works will afford 
employment for about 100 additional hands, and will increase tbe 
output by about 150 tons per week. 

'!'be new depf\rture at Porkgate, where the manufacture of steel 
plates, &c., bos been commenced, has been successful. Orders for 
steel come freely in, and there is every prospect of the plant being 
kept in full o~ration. 

Earlo's !)h•pbuilding and Engineering Company, H ull, the 
shares in which are lar~ely held in Sbellield, are at present very 
well off for work, tbeiJ' orders including the machinery for the 
first-class armoured cruiser li.M.t:;. Centaur, now bwlding in 
Portsmouth Dockyard. 'fbe engines are of 12,000 indicated 
borse·powor. Earle's Company have also recently obtained 
the order for tbo engines of ll.M.S. Aodromacbe and H.M.S. 
Apollo-building at Cbatham-·eacb of 9000 indicated bone· 
power, and tbo machinery, of 7500 indicated 'llorse-power for 
H .. M._S. Pea rl, building at Devonport; nod for H.M.S. Pbilomel, 
bwld10g at Pembroke. The company are now about to deliver the 
machinery of 3000 indicated horse-power each for H.M.S. Blanche 
and Blonde, which have been built at Pembroke Dockyard, and 
bf\vo completed tbe contract for the engines of 1200 indicated 
ho~o-powor eaoh, for ll.M.S. Magpie, H.edb:east, and Redpole, 
bu1lt 10 the same yards. The Magpie which is a single sorew 
comp~site vessel, on its trial trip in the Channel bes t record power 
for thiS claM, the contractorR obtaining 882 indi<'oterl horse·power 
or nearly 21> per cent. in exco11 or the g\lttrantet:d power. Th~ 
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H.edbreast has hod its natural draught tried in charge of Mr. 
W. B. Dixon-Messrs. Earle's engineering manager- when even 
better results were achieved, as the mean of a splendid run of 
thirteen hours without a single bitch gave an average of 900 
indicated horse-power, and a speed of thirteen knots. 

Messrs. Samuel Fox and Co., Stocksbridge Works1 Deep~r, 
have again bad a most prosperous year, the report wb1ch has JUSt 
been issued intimating a profit during the twelve months of 
£35,194 9s. 6d., which, added to £3481 6s. brought forward from 
last year, gives a total of £38,675 15s. 6d. It is proposed to 
declare a dividend at the rate of fifteen per cent. per annum, 
towards which an interim dividend at the rate of ten per cent. 
per annum was puid on the 1st of March last. 'l'bis will 
absorb £36,000, leaving £2675 1os. 6d. to be carried_ forw~rd to 
the next account. Mr. Henry Sharp, late managmg dnector 
of the Bolton Iron and Swel Company, has been appointed 
to succeed the late Mr. Fox in the general management of the 
works and business of the company. The directors state that in 
.Mr. Sharp they believe they have secured a manager fully qualified 
for the position. 

Messrs. Josepb Rodgere anrl Sons, cutlery manufacturers, Shef· 
field, were lately visited by the Shah of Persia while be was in 
Sheffield. His Majesty, who has frequently been a customer of 
the fi rm, ordered a considerable quantity of their goods. Since 
his departure, the Grand Vizier bas intimated to the fi rm that ther, 
have been appointed "Cutlers to his Majesty the Shah of Persia. ' 
The Grand Vizier, in making the intimation, expressed the hope 
that this and other appointments would contribute towards an 
increase of those friendly commercial relations which the Shah 
desires to see existing between the two countries. 

A good trade mark is half the battle in winning a market in the 
hardware trade- always, of course, giving quality. Messrs. George 
Butler and Co., Sheffield, brought out a razor which they desig· 
nated the "keen " brand, with the bead of Shakespeare on the 
blade. The name is suggested by the line of the bard of Avon, 
" Keen as is this razor's edge invisible." Among otbor firms whom 
they have supplied are Messrs. Kirby, Beard, and Co., 5, Rue 
Auber, Paris, who recently received an order from the Baron 
Gustav Rotbscbilrl, which he purchased at their establishment. 
'fhese razors are hollow ground, a notion for which we are indebted 
to the Germa!UI. l•'or a considerable time the blades bad to be 
forwarded to Hamburg to be hollow ground, but the process has 

· now been thoroughly mastered by the Sheffield artizans, and Shef
field hollow-ground razors, of which the "Keen" razor is a remark
ably fine type, are sold the world over. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From O'Ur own Corrt~.) 

BusiNESS has been exceptionally strong in the Glasgow pig 
iron market this week, and a further considerable advance has 
taken place in the prices of warrants, which have been up close on 
46s. per ton, a rate which a month or two ago few would have 
cared to predict as likely to be attained during the present year. 
A great impetus has been imparted to the market by the placing 
of Admiralty shipbuilding orders on the Clyde, and the tone was 
further strengthened owing to the shipments being much lar~er 
than of late. They amounted to 12,275 tons, as compared With 
9127 in the corresponding week of last year, and they embraced 
1999 tons to Canada, 1215 to the United States, 825 to Australia, 
680 to Russia, 460 to Germany, 427 to Spain and Portugal, 376 to 
Holland, 200 to Italy, 160 to India, and 60 to Belgium, the coast
wise shipments having been 5738, against 4089 tons in the same 
week of last year. There are eighty furnaces in blast, a reduction 
of two as compared with lMt week, and five less than at the corre
sponding flate. There is Tery little change in the amount of the 
stocks in the warrant stores, but makers' holdings are understood 
to be materially decreasing. 

The values of makers' iron are as follows :-Gartsberrie, f.o.b. at 
Glasgow, per ton, No. 1, 55s.; No. 3, 62s. 3d.; Coltness, 57s. and 
54s.; I.engloan, 56s. and 64s.; Summerlee, 57s. and 50s. 6d.; 
Calder, 64s. 6d. and 51s.; Carnbroe, 49s. and 46s. 9d.; Clyde, 
51s. 9d. and 48s. 6d.; Monkland, 46s. and 45s.; Govan, at 
Broomielaw, 45s. 9d. and 44s. 9d.; Shotts, at Leith, 55s. and 
52s.; Carron, at Grangemouth, 53s. 9d. and 49s. 6d.; Glengarnock, 
at Ardrossan, 53s. 9d. and 48s. 6d.; Eglinton, 45s. 6d. and 
44s. 9d.; Dalmellington, 47s. and 46s. 

The position of the manufactured iron and steel t rarles has been 
further improved and strengthened by the orders for Admiralty 
vessels placed on the Clyde. These consist of five second-class 
cruisers of the Medea type, each of 3400 to!UI and 9000 horse-power. 
Of these vessels three have been secured by Messrs. Thomson, of 
Clydebank, and two by the London and Glasgow Engineering and 
Shipbuilding Company. With reference to the last-named con
tract, it should be noticed that although the London and Glasgow 
Company has a reputation for producing machinery of the very best 
class, and possesses every facility for doing so, the engines for the two 
vessels to be built by this company have not been entrusted to 
them, but will be made by a London firm. This arrangement has 
given occasion for much adverse comment here, as the vessels will 
cost much more money than if they hod been turned out fully 
equipped with machinery by the builders. The Fairfield Company 
have received an order for two sets of engines of 12,000-horse 
power each, with tbe necessary boilers, to be fitted into vessels 
that are to be constructed in the Admiralty dockyards. Much of 
the materials for these vessels and machinery will be &upplied by 
the makers of iron and steel in the Glasgow rlistrict, and tb~ orders 
will prolong the activity that now prevails. Prices of iron and 
steel are very firm. 

There was shipped from Glasgow in the past week locomotive 
ongines and tenders to the value of £38,887 of which five worth 
£6250 went to the Philippines, seven worth £4637 to Bombay, and 
twelve, valued at £28,000, to Alexandria. The other shipments of 
the week were machinery, with £11,726; sewing machines, £0736; 
steel goods, £14,071; and general iron manufactures, £37,300. 

The tone of tbe coal trade has materially improved this week. 
The shipments of coal in tbe past week were large, and the demand 
ha.<! enlarged both for export and home consumption. Furnace 
coals a re in particularly good request, and the trade in steam coals 
is satisfactory. Prices are also better, 7s. being now easily got for 
main coals, free on board. 

• 

THE NORTH OF ENGI,A ND. 
(From our own Corr~.) 

THE Cleveland iron trade has still further improved since this 
time last week. At the market held at Middlesbrough on Tuesday 
last, there was, however, no further advance in prices. The 
attendance was somewhat below the average, and the feeling was 
one of hesitation, because slightly lower prices were telegraphed 
from Glasgow. It is still a cause of disappointment and even 
surprise that the market of the rlistrict which produces more pig 
iron than any other in the world should be so much affected by 
every little change which takes place in another market, where 
much loss is produced. The explanation is probt.bly to be found 
in the fact that Glasgow consumers take more iron from (,'leveland 
than do the consumers of any other district. That being so, their 
irlcas as to buying, or refraining from buying, at any particular 
time must naturally influence the ideas of those who supply them. 

Notwithstanding the slightly easier feeling which prevailed on 
T uesday last, the aggregate advances since last market-day amount 
to l s. 6d. per ton, whlle Scotch pig iron during the same time only 
aflvanccfl about 4~d. per ton. Merchants now ask 42s. per ton for 
G.M.B. iron for August delivery, and consumers offer about 3d. 
per ton less. For delivery to the end of the year, 3d. more than 
the above-named figures represents the present price. The value 
of warrants may be taken to be about the liBme as that of makers' 
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iron. Inasmuch n.s the latter is at the moment very scar~, 
those who require prompt supplies have usually to go to the public 
stores for them. Since the ~revious Tuesday, 5069 tons have been 
taken out, and since the begiDning of the month about 16,000 to~s. 
It is confidently anticipated that the aggregate stocks of the ~IS· 
trict will be found to have decreased br. about 20,000 tons dunl'lg 
July. The price current of forge quahty is now 4ls. per t on, and 
of East Coast hematite 52s. 6rl. _per ton. Shipments from t he Tees 
between the 1st and the 29th 1net. inclusive, amounted to 75,316 
tons, which is somewhat loss than in the corresponding portions of 
either May or June. 

Finished iron is tending upwards in value, because of the 
gradually increasing cost of production. Common bars are now 
£5 17s. 6d. to £6; ship plates, £6 2s. 6d. to £6 5s.; and angles, 
£5 12s. 6d. to £5 17s. 6d., all free on trucks at makers' works, less 
2! per cent. discount. The demand for finished steel is steady, 
and the market value about the same as last week. 

Is sufficient clearance allowed in railway tunnels between the 
carriages and the masonry 1 This question may well be asked, in 
view of the fact that on Saturday last, two persons, both young 
men, travelling from Tynemoutb to Newcastle, in s~parate trains, 
arrived with their heads smashed, owing to bavmg had them 
ouU:itie the window when passing through the Shields tunneL It 
is sa id that the accidents occurred at about the same pla.ce. 
In both cases the side windows were also broken, owing to 
the men having been driven against them. It is not sufficient 
to contend that no sensible person would Jean out of a carriage 
wind.o":' when passing through a ~unnel. Tha~ goes without saying. 
But 1t IS certamly the duty of ra1lway compames to convey safely a 
large number of persons who are not characterised by the posses
sion of even an average proportion of sense ; and such persons 
ought not to be able to bring serious injury upon themselves by 
indulging in any vagary of the above kind. The Shields tunnel is 
a very old one, and when it was constructed the Board of Trade 
inspection before permitting passenger traffic was, if existent at all, 
probably less rigid than it now is. At any rate, why should there 
not be another official i.nspectioo forthwith 1 Otherwise there will 
certainly be more beads smashed, and an alteration will have to be 
made in the end. 

The unreasonableness of the demand recently made by some of 
the ironworkers, namely, that all mills and forges shall be allowed 
to remain idle on Mondays during three months of each year, is the 
theme of general conversation. 

The contention that the practice would not result in a 
diminished output is thoroughly disproved by all past experience. 
It was shown conclusively at the recent meeting of the Board of 
Arbitration, that there are, on an average, double the number of 
employ~s absent on Monday nights than there are on Monday 
mornings. This was explained by pointing to the greater facilities 
everywhere offered for drunkenness on Mondays, as compared 
with Sundays. As a matter of fact, the loss of production has always 
been greater in strict proportion to the loss of time; because the 
greater number of defections with a Monday night start causes 
untold hindrances to those \Vbo are at work. The change, if made, 
would also be singularly unjust to labourers, mechanics, and others 
not actually ironworkers, wbo would thus lose a day's work per 
week against their will. But the worst result of all would be the 
enhanced cost of production which, sooner or later, would cause 
the British manufacturer to lose some of his markets, and might, 
by taking away his margin of profit, in time cause him to close his 
works altogether. These considerations are so forcible, and so very 
obvious to all except the ironworkers themselves, that there is 
little fear that Mr. Dale, the referee, will take their view. But, 
nevertbele88, whilst the matter is still unsettled, it cannot be dis
cussed too frequently or too thoroughly. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
(From our cnon. Corr~t.) 

A " BOOM " has been started in the coke trade this week, which 
threatens to have an important influence on iron, steel, and tin-plate 
trades generally; that is, if it can be maintained. For some time Slip· 
plies of coke have been inadequate, though strenuous effQrts have 
been made to increase work. One large steel works, Cyfartbfa, will 
soon be in a better position, and be more independent of Rhondda 
and other coke ovens, for general supply. The coke "boom" was 
very suddenly worked. On Monday, coke prices at C11.rdiff were 
respectively 17s. and 18s. 6d. for furnace and found ry. On Tues
day 20s. and 21s. were asked, and on Wednesday there were indi· 
cations of higher figures. This will soon tell. Pig is advancing; 
steel has gone up two weeks in successioni and I note an improve· 
ment in demand for foreign ore which wi I tend to lift prices. At 
this rate of the raw material advancing so rapidly there can be but 
one result in the question of prices. Higher quotations are certain. 
Wednesday's prices were as follows :-Steel rails, heavy £5 to 
£5 2s. 6d.; light, £5 10s. to £6; steel sbeets1 singles, £9 os. to 
£9 16s. ; Bessemer blooms, £4 12s. 6d. to £4 J.5s.; tin bars, £5 to 
£0 5s.; Siemens bars, £5 7s. 6d. to £5 lOs. Welsh bars, £6 and 
upwards to £6 2s. 6d., being a common quotation. 

The iron and steel works generally are in a good condition. At 
some, water still gives a little anxiety, and in several men are 
scarce. 

At Swansea. this week Glasgow pig warrants were from 45s. 4~d. ; 
Middlesbrough No. 3, 41s. 9d.; bematites, 51s. 7d. Generally, pig 
is advanced Is. per ton this week. 

In the steam coal t racie prosperity is fairly maintained; demand 
continues good, and prices firm. Coal and coke shipments, Cardiff 
totalled 163,289 .tons, a very good total for this time of the year; 
Swansea was a tnfle over 30,000 tons; Newport kept up an average 
trade. The coasting trade last week was close upon 20,000 tons. 

At the Cardiff Exchange this week there has been a. good 
attendance, and a creditable degree of briskness in trade. On 
several days the demand for best steam coal was considerable, and 
very markeci efforts were noted in placing orders for prompt atten
tion. It is expected that a good deal of W elsb coal will find its 
way to the fleet the next week or two. I.etest quotations are as 
follows :- Best steam, 13s. to 14s.; seconds, 12s. 3d. to 12s. 6d.; 
Monmoutbshire, lls. 6d.; small steam, 6s. 9d. House coal is at 
lls. 6d., not 16s. 6d. as I see quoted I and small bituminous coal, 
which keeps in strong demand, is at 9s. 6d. 

The quotation of 16s. 6d., oddly enough, is about the local price 
house coal is delivered at to consumers, and it is a subject of 
wonderment to many bow coal that is at lls. 6d. at pit shoulfl, hy 
the handling of a few middlo men, increase in price Ho readily. It 
is here that railways benefit. The price of any coal used in London 
at pit, and in London, would show still more remarkable contrasts. 

Railways are sharing in the general prosperity. Rbymney kellps 
up capitally, and the Taff Vale is, as usual, giving 10 per cent. with 
5 per cent. bonus. 

Patent fuel works are doing well. Best is quoted at 11s. 6d. to 
12s. 6d. Pit\voocl is at 17s. 6d. Best anthracite is offering at 
Swansea for lls. 

By arrangement with other railways, the Cambrian has· esta
blished an excellent footing at all the great centres, arid its 
"through " coaches are to be seen at tbe various seaports in the 
Wes~~ and in all the large towns. In connection with the London 
and North-Western, the route this year from the great workshops 
of England has been made both cheap anci ea.qy. 1 have previously 
noted the capital way in which Mr. Conacber has dovetailed his 
arrangements; but tbia year the extension is considerable-toy 
railways in Blaenan, tounst routes to Llandudno, or steamer to 
Ireland, runs to Carrliff, Liverpool, Manchester, London, are all 
well worked in. This month, with the visit of the Queen to Bala, 
will still furth er tax the Cambrian and Great Western. 

~n tin-plate there is a good deal of buoyancy. Last week the 
sb1p~en~ were over 59,000 boxes from Swansea alone, make 54,000, 
and Judgmg from tonnage, the exports next week will be still larger. 
On 'Change Tuesday signs of improved prices were visible. Latest 
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quotations were: Cokes, 12s. 9d. to 13s.; Bessemer, 13s. to 13s. 3d.; 
Siemens, 1&. 6d. to 13s. 9d. 

Men are agitating for advances, but makers a~e powerless. 
Plates to be in harmony with increased cost of matenal should be 
la. more. 

NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
(From O'Ur Ottm Corrupo1Ultnt. ) 

IN the iron industry all branches are ~ell and _remune.rative!y 
employed. On the Silesianiron market busmess con~mues bn.sk. P•g 
is very firm, and tending upward~. On the _20th ID.IIt. the Bre~lau 
wholesale merchants have again rat~ed the pr1ces fo.r wr~u~ht tron 
and plates M. 6 p. t. The galvanismg works are 10 brilliant em
ployment. Prices remain unchanged. 

The liveliness of the Austro-Hungarian iron m~rket has been ~n
favourably influenced to s?me d~gree .bY the strtkes of th~ Stynan 
miners and workmen. Still, busmess 13, on the whole, sat1sfac~ry, 
and for pig the demand ill very extensive. In the wrou.gbt tron 
branch orders a re coming in most freely, and the latest nse~ have 
been introduced without any difficulty. The supply of ra1ls for 
the second line of the Karl Ludwig Bahn will be about 23,000 t.; 
the-Convention-rail works have tendered at 96ft. p. t. Steel 
works foundries and machine shops are in good operation. The 
Kaschau-Oderbe~g Railway Administration ha.<! awarded to Ganz
Ringhofer an order for 130 freight cars. 

Tht> Belgian iron market is in a favourable posit!on, good.dem_a!ld 
and !l' firm !-endencr beil!g maintained_.. Tn .the_ p1g: trade,mqw.n es 
are mcreasmg, while pnces have a nsmg mchnatt_o':l· The 1ron 
and steel works 11re actively employed. The V1eille-Montagne 
Company have raised the price for rolled zinc from 53f: to 54f. per 
100 kg. The statistic figures of ~he five past months g~v_e a pre~ty 
favourable result. Import. in p1g was uocomm?nly h1gb, bemg 
84,165 t. (against 64,730 t. m 1888, and 33,428 ~- 10 _1887, for ~ve 
months). But export has ~lso improved, b~mg 10 s~el rails, 
19 058 t. {against 12,141 t. ID 1887, 18,712 m 1888); 10 plates, 
21:405 t. 17,258 t. in 1887, 19,349 t. in 1888); in wrought iron, 
102 348 t. 90,008 t. in 1887, 99,863 t. in 1888); finished iron, 12,082 t . 
(84SO t . in 1887 9094 t . in 1888). Taking into consideration how 
German export has decreased_ of late, in spi_te of the wo~ks having 
lowered their prices for fore1gn markets, 1t appears eVIdent how, 
after England, Belgiu!D is the most li];cely to take th_e place of 
Germany in export busmess. Thus, the mcreMe of Belg.an export 
shows, at the same time, the decrease of German export, which, a 
standstill being in itself equal to a relapse, is in reality larger than 
stated by German official accounts. . 

The French iron trade has not yet recovered from 1ts _form~r 
unfavourable condition, and tbore is no change to note e1ther tn 
prices or demand. . . . 

The Siegen iron market has IDCreased ID firmness, and 1!1 all 
branches great activity prevails. In iron ores the output cont10ues 
large, and prices have been again raised, M. 14 ·50 bei!:~g no~d for 
best sorts. The blast furnaces are best off, 9000 t. Sp•egele•sen-
20 p.c.- having been bo.>ked for America at M. 72 p.t., and for 
inland 6000 t.-10·12 p.c.-at M. 67 p. t. Blooms have also ob
tained higher prices of late, for, while some months ago they were 
to be bought at M. 80, at present M. 100 are asked and ~aid w~th
out discussion. An export order for 14i000 t. 20 p.c. Sp•egele!Sen 
has been ~cepted by the United Sieger and Works. An order of 
like importance has not reached this part of the country for some 
time, and is likely to create a further upward movement in the 
Siegerland pig trade. 

The situation of the Rbenisb-Westphalian ir on market has 
remained firm during the week; prices are maintained without 
exception, in most branchetS a rising tendency prevailing. ~or 
Spiegeleisen M. 69 is noted for the 10 to 12 p.c. grade, otherw188 
the pig trade has remained within its former limits. Forge pig and 
basic are in good request ; Bessemer shows a rising inclination, 
M. 68 to 59 being present quotation, while foundry pig remains 
unchanged. Basic costs M. 52 to 53. It must be noted that t he 
Board of the Convention has desisted from a further advance on 
pig, a measure likely to prove highly advantageous to export. 
Bars are in as brisk demand as ever, and the orders booked are 
sufficient to keep most works well employed for the greater part of 
the year; inquiries from abroad seem also to be slightly increasing. 
The plate mills continue to be in full employment. There is an 
impruvement in the sheet trade, as is shown by the advance of 
M. 10 p.t., noted in our last letter. Foundries, machine and 
wagon factories, are, on the whole, actively employed. 

At the latest tendering for steel rails for the Berlin Railway 
Administration, the lowest offers v.ere M. 130, 130·50, 133·75, 135 
p. t . Compared with previous tenderings, these figures show a 
further rise, equal to that of the raw materials. At a tendering 
for rails in Belgium, an inland works made the lowest offer-132f. 
- while a Rbenisb works asked 141f. 

The Siluian Berg u1Ul HiUlenmtimln.i8che Ztitung gives the 
following statistical numbers regarding tlle output and consump· 
tion of coals in Germany from 1872 to 1886. It was in tons-
1000 kg.:-

Output.. . . . . . . 
Import . . . . . . . . 
Export . . . . . . • . 
Total consumption .. 
Consumption por hco.d 

Pit coal. 
1872. 1871). 

33,306,418 • • 42,025,687 .. 
2,267,849 • . 1,898,747 . . 
8,819. 789 • . 6,612,083 .. 

31,754,t78 • • 87,907,401 .. 
767 • . 860 .. 

Br011m coal .. 

1886. 
68,066,599 
:l,e60,291 
8,656,240 

61,961,649 
1,116 

1872. 1879. 1886. 
Output. . . . . . . . 6,018,0.S . . 11,446,029 • • 16,625,086 
Import.. . . . . . . 1,016,748 • • 2,859,226 . . 4,984,930 
Export . . . . . . . . 19,720 . • 7, 707 • . 15,856 
Total consumption . . 10,016,058 • . 14,296,649 • . 19,695,060 
Consumption pe.r head 246 • • 824 . . 428 

The consumption of brown coal has almost doubled within a 
period of fifteen years, import became four times as much, while 
export has decreased after a rise in 1884, and has become even 
weaker than it was in 1872. The brown coal pits of Bohemia have 
the benefit of this increase in import. They sell their output as 
far as Berlin, and compete most successfully with the German 
brown coal pits, in sp1te of the comparatively high carriage. 
Although the growing demand for brown coal is chiefly for house
bold supply, t he consumption of pit coal is also vastly increasing, 
owing to the enormous and constantly growing supply required for 
steam and general manufacturing/urposes. Import of foreign pit 
coals has not perceptibly increase , while export has doubled since 
1872. For the last five years, however, a slight falling off is to be 
noted. The consumption of both kinds of fuel put together would 
be, per head, 1589 k.g. in 1886, against 1020 k.g. in 1872. It is 
assumed that one-quarter goes for domestic, and three-quarters for 
industrial use. Thus, industry consumed, in 1886, 40,000,000 t :ms, 
against scarcely 24,000,000 tons in 1872, which 11bows an increase 
of 66if p.c. Tbe total output of coals in Germany rose to 73i mil
lion tons in 1886, equal to 201·870 t. per day 

THE LATE JONATH.AN PRIBSTMAN.- The memory of the late 
Mr. Jonatban Priestman, of Shotley Bridge, near Co!Uiett, 
Durham, is to be perpetuated in a way which, when living, 
he would heartily have approved, ancl which deserves more 
frequent imitation. Mr. Pr1estman was formerly general manager 
of the Consett Ironworks, and latterly an extensive coal and 
shipowner. He was always distinguished by his philanthropic 
tendencies. Consoquently the memorial is to take the form 
of a permanent fund to enable necessitous persons belonging 
to tb~ neighbourhood of Sbotley Bridge, and who are tem
poranly out of health to be sent for a time to some suitable 
convalescent home. 6n Saturday afternoon last the various 
friendly societies of the district organised a demonstration in aid of 
the above fund. Tbe afternoon being fine large numbers attended, 
and a considerable sum of money was, it is believed, obtained. 
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AMERICAN NOTES. 
(From our oum Correi]J07UU1tl.) 

Nsw YORK, July 26th, 1889. 
Tug throatonod groat strike in Pittsburg has 

hcon averted by a practical yielding of tho firms 
on tbo quostion of a sliding acalo. 'fbo workmen 
ami thoir families surrounded tho works and 
rondorcd it impoRSiblo for oitber non-union work
moo or doputy-shoriffa to obtain admission. '!'be 
workmen of tho mills operated by Carno~Jie 
l'bipps, and (;o. , in othor par ts of tho c1ty: 
throatonod to quit work and n.asist their friends 
a t llornostend, which is a suburb of Pittsburp;. 
Tbo contest would havo boon a. prolonged ono. 
H ~vns ba,i generalship to attempt to force non
un• m lnbour into tho mills at this time when 
oxcitomont is running high on the quostion of 
wages. 'rbo puddler11' scnlo is boiog signed by 
manufacturers all ovor the country. Tho iron 
trndo is too ~ood to allow of any contest over the 
wages quost10n. Too rnueh work is in band and 
in si~ht to a llow of nny delay or trouble. 

Pl'lcos for tho most part nro firm in n11 markets. 
Autumn business is vory promising, nnd much 
winter bridgo work for the North- Western Statos 
is in sight. Wintor is tho favourite time for 
orootiog bridges over atroams in tho Northern 
States,_ as. tho ico forma .a good working baljis. 
Thoro 1s st1ll g ront commot•on among the rail roads 
over unkopt arraogomonts. Tho crop reports a re 
all favourable. 'l'ho latest~ private information 
g ives tho ostimato at 476,000,000 bushels. Tho 
Government ostimtlto is 490,000,000 bushels. The 
nverogo exportation for tho put ten years has 
boon la3,700,000 buahols, and average production 
415,000,000 bushe!H. Homo cons11mption has 
boon 312,000,000, nod for sooding 53,000,000 
bl18hols aro usod. 

Tho latest rumour is that a plan is under coo
eidcrntion for n. series of tf\18ta among rail roads 
by which tho difficulties which havo beset the 
rni:road compnnioa horotoforo will bo surmounted. 
Anything which promises roliof from tbo present 
condition of affair8 will bo considered earnestly. 
The earnings of 117 rallroads for the month of 
Junoworo 31,577,710 dols., against 30,224,110 dole. 
in 1888. Tbo mllongo inoroasod from 76,000 to 
79,470. 'fbo porcontago of earnings iocronsed 
from 4 •48 to 4 ·56. !~or six months g ro88 earnings 
increased to 197,460,793 dole. on 138 roads, from 
184,988,195 in 1888. It looks as though some
thing liko a concerted attack will be made by 
railroad intorosts on tho Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

Tho copper situation is unchanged, with 60,000 
tons awaiting snlo. Tho 'l'amarack is standing 
out for full pricos. Woetorn buyers aro making 
largo purchtUios of tin-plate for fall requirements. 
Tbe iron trado is stronger than thirty days ago, 
becauae of heavy purchases of structural aorl 
pinto and pig iron. Tbo pr08ent production of 
anthracite Curnac08 is 34,000 tons per week, and 
of bituminous and coko furnaces 90,000 tons per 
wcok. Tbo hardening tendency still continues, 
nod aa southern companioa havo all advanced 
prices, northern furnaces will withdraw tho quota
tions rocontly mado to moot the southern cut. A 
good many rumours are aOoat eoocoroing com
mercial combinations, tho objoctivo point of 
which is to arrost tho forco of competition and 
control production. Prices in mills and shops are 
firm, as moat buyers now doairo early deliveries. 
Electricians aro crowded with work. 

Tbo Board ()( Control of the Be88emor Steel 
Rail Company, Limited, report solos up to June 
30th of about 575,000 ton8 rails in nil this year, 
ngainst 934,987 tons for tbo first half of last. 
Orders for tho hnlf-ycn.r foot up 963,550 tons, 
ngainst sa loa lo.st year to J uno 30th of 934,987 
tons. This groat falling-off hna not boon at.tended 
with such serious results ae might bo supposed. 
R'lil mill8 are turning their attention to billets 
and slabs intended for \180 in various channels of 
manufact11rin$'. So for this year the tbreo com
bined compa01es at Chicago havo sbippod 139,574 
tons· tho Edgsr Tbompson, 134,700 tons. Much 
of this mater ial is for repairing re!tuirements. 
Wo havo over lliO,OOO miles of track, and upwards 
of threo-quartors of a million tons n.ro needed for 
repairing. This includes some 60,000 miles of 
iron track in which repairs nro properly mado 
with steel raile. 'l'bo threatened strike in one of 
tho Carnogio mills at Pittaburg was avortod by 
liberal and timely conC088ions. 

Sales of rails for tho week foot up about 20,000 
tons, at 27•60 dots. to 28 dots. Western mill 
quotations, 29 dole. to 30 dole. Old rails are 
moving quickly. Saloa wore made at 22·76 dola. , 
nod moro woro wanted. Old steel rails aro 
18 dole. 'rhorc is an 11rgont demand for track 
material. 'l'bo nctivity in rolled iron continues, 
and all mills oast ond west have about ns much 
work ns con bo convoniontly gotton out. The 
domonda of bridge builders nro crowding in every 
day, and some uf tho ordors are exceptionally 
largo. 'l'ho small buyers who always wait are 
crowded out in tbo ru11h. Crude iron market ' are 
firm ovorywhero. In tboSouth tho advance made 
a month ago bus boon adhered to, and a still 
1 urthor ndvnoce is talked of, but will scarcely 
tnko ptn.eo. 

Sou thorn forgo iron is olforod horo nt 14 ·1)0 dots.i· 
No. 3, at 16·50dols.; No. 2int 16dols.; and No. 
coko foundry, at Hl·oO dos. to 17'1j0 dols. The 
corresponding quotations for Ponot~ylvnniannthrn
cito is 17 dol11. to 18 dole. at tido water for No. 1 ; 
16 dots. to 17 dolt. for No. 2; nod forgo! 16 dole. 
to 15·50 dole. A fow companies nro do ioing to 
so11 for autumn delivery at quoted rates, in the 
boliof that demand and consumption is laying the 
fo11ndation for higbor pricee. We a re looking for 
an advance in ocean freigbu. Wire rods are 
I'JUOted hero nt 43 dots. Steel ship plates are 
active at 2·25, duliverod. Iloavy orders for 
wrought iron pipo have boen taken; the work to 
be delivered from and after August lat. A heavy 
movement is setting in for merchant stool, sheet 
i ron nod ~alMnisod, girders nod plate iron nod 
oailt. Qu1te a number of enterprisoa, on1Hng for a 
groot doni of material, bnve como to market for 
llu.,plios, and the olfoota bnve boon beneficial on 
pncoe and on tho coofldonco of halting iovoatora. 
.Merchant iron ill strong at 1•70 to 1·90. Nails 
rnngc from 1 ·70 to 1•90 for cut in ealjtern markets, 
to 2·35 dole. for wire nails in western markets for 
car load Iota. 'fbo hnrdwaro manufacturers and 
jobbers are doing an immense hulriness. The rapid 
filling up of the l<' ar Wt'st is helping t rade much. 

THE ENGINEER. 

Shop and factory nnd mioo oquipmentsaro noedod. 
Mill work of nU kinds is abundant. Labour atrikos 
aro not occupying much attention. 

NEW COMPANIES. 

1'BE following companies hn.vo jl18t boon regis
tered:-

(Jraydon Dynamite War Matcrin.l Sundiccrtc, 
Limited. 

.This COf?pnny was rogiJS~orcd on tho 20th utt., 
w1tb a cap1tal of £()5!100, 10 £1 shnroe, 100 boin~ 
founders' sbnrcs aoc tho remainder proforoooo 
shares, to acquire nny inventions or patents, for 
all countries other than tho United States of 
America, relating to ~uns! torpedoes, oartrid~oR, 
11holls, and otbor prOJOOti os, &c., tbo invoot1on11 
of Lieutenant Graydon, Into of the United Stlltos 
Navy. Tbo founders' sbaroa n.ro to bo issued n~ 
fully paid up, in consideration of property acq uirocl 
by tbo company, but will not ontitlo tbo holders 
to any dividend until 16 por cont. htls boon paid 
upon tbe amount paid up on tbo proforonco abnros. 
After such payment, tho surplus profits available 
for dividend shall bo divided into two oqual parts 
- balf to be paid to tho proforonco ahnrobolders, 
and hnlf to tho holders of founders' shares. 'fho 
first subscribers nre :-

8lulrc8. 
Licutennnt-Coloool F. Baring, St. Jnmc11' Palace 2 
0. Jooca, 4, Tokonhouse-yard1 .E. C... .. .. . . 1 
E. Baumon, 109, Wcet Ena-ll\no, Oampetcad, 

eocrot.nry to a company . . . . . . . • • . . 1 
R. Ueard, 23, Bentlnck·etrcot, W. .. .. .. .. 1 
E. B. Ooold, C E., 4, Duno'e-lnn!-W. C. .. .. • • 1 
G. Coxon, 16, Dovonport;..etTeot, .uyde Pork.. 2 
A. Tlbblle, 28, Bodford-row, W.C., 'ollcltor.. .. 1 

Thoro is not to bo 1088 than two nor moro tbao 
seven directors. Tbo first nro to bo appointed by 
the subscribers. A oy holder of proforonce sbn.ros 
is eligible M a director. Romuoorntion, £200 por 
annum oach. Rogistorod office, 8, Drapers
gardens. 

Uruguay O'T'eat Eattcrn Railway Oompa;ny, 
Limited. 

This company was rcgistorod on tbo 22od ult., 
with a cap1tal of £1,100,000, in .£:20 sbnros, to 
acquire from tbo Govornmont or the Oriental 
Republic of Uruguay, or otbor8, tho concession to 
construct and work a railwn! from M onto Video 
or Pando to the Lo.ko of l'!'l onm. Tbo subscribers 
are:-

Sbnres. 
A. Dctzold, Bartbolomow Houao, morchnot. . . . 1 
H. Beeto, 88, Mnnry-road, Stoko Newingtoo • • 1 
A. Mnlden, 24, Oak6old-rond, Croydon, clerk .. 1 
W. Dnyloy, Pombury-rood, Lower Cll\ptoo . . . . 1 
A. 0. Toylor, Twtckonbam, eccrotnry . . . . • • 1 
C. Lock, 288, Upland-road, Dulwlch .. .. .. 1 
T. C. R1chords, 47, Oowrlo-rolld, Lnvender fiUI, 

clerk .. .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1 
Tho number of directors is not to bo lo88 than 

three, nor more thnn eovon; qualification, twenty
five proferooco sbaroa; tbo aubscribors aro to 
appomt the first. Tho remuneration of tho board 
is to bo at tho rato of £300 per annum to oacb 
director, to be divided ns they may dotorminc. 

Edward JJcnnil and Company, Limited. 
l'hia company was rogistorod on tho 24th 11lt., 

with a capital of £20,000, in £5 sbnros, to adopt 
an agreement for the purcbnao of the bus.ino88 of 
a mechanical engineer carriorl on by E. Benois, 
and the steam engines, lnthos, patterns, stook-in· 
trade belonging to the bueioeaa, and nil contracts 
in connection therewith, and certain inventions 
for which letters patont bavo boon granted. The 
first subscribers are:-

Shares. 
E. BoDDls, 866, Blackburo-rood, Bolton, moohn-

nical etokor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 
EmUy Bounis, 866, Blnckburn·road, Bolton .. . . 1 
A. W. Boonie, 866, BIMkbum·rond, Bolton, Iron-

founder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
J. Livesoy, 26, Orcaoont·atroot, bfnnchcetor, 

accountant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W. J. Sutcllffo, Oodloy, Cboshlro, cement mnou-

facturor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
W. Renwick, 6, Quoyeldo, NowCNitlo-on-Tyno, 

iron morcban t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
C. Hordman, 71, Klng-stroot, Mancheetor, IOll-

citor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
There is not to bo lo88 than throo nor moro than 

five directors. Tho fi rst oro J. E. Livosey, W. J . 
Sutcliffe, and W. ll. Ronwick. .Romunorntion as 
the directors may dotcrmioo, but not to oxcocd 
£ 2 2s. per meeting, and first-cll\88 railway fares 
from plnco of residence. Rogistorod offico, 
Bambor-court, .Bolton, Laocnator. 

General Elccftric C()mpany, Limited. 

This company was rogistorod on t.ho 26th ult. , 
with a. capital of £ 60,000, d ivided into 7000 first 
preference sharos, 1000 second proforooco shares, 
and 4000 ordinary shares of £6 oacb, to acquire 
nod take ovor ns going concerns tho businesses 
carried on 11ndor tbo t~tylo of the General Electric 
(;ompany, at 71, Quoon Yictor•n-stroot, .KO. ; 
Nos. :l:l, ~. nod :l4, Vurlick-hill1 KO.; and No. 71 
and 7:3, .Bontbam-rond, South Hackney, under tbe 
style of tho Vooernl J~loctric (Jompaoy; n.l11o tbo 
businoss carried on in <Jlogg't~-court, (Jhapol
streot, l:inlford, Lancnetor, undor tbo stylo of tho 
l'llnocbcstor J!:lo~.:tric Work11 <Jompany, and tbo 
aovornl patents, good wilt, and other n.asots of lbo 
proprietors of such bl18in088os. 'l'ho first sub
scribers are :-

Sharoe. 
•Guatav Blnswangor, 71, Quoon Vlctorlo-1treot, 

electrical engineer • • • . . . . - . . . . . . 2000 
J. H. Ward, 22, Lowor Phllllmore-placo, Konalng-

ton, oorrl.ator .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8000 
•Hugo lilret, 71, Queen Vlctorla-atroet, E.O., 

electrical engineer .. .. • . .. .. .. .. 
S. Smith, 169, Mtlkwood-road, Homo Blli, S.E., 

accounblot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

1 

1 
1 G. 8. Joteph, 166, Foncburch-etroot, E.O. .. .. 

Albert 1<. Bel1lhard, Hllbrow-vtllae, Enat 
Flncbley, N., clerk .. .. . . . . .. .. .. 1 

H. Horltaife, 7, Wcndovor-road, Oar leaden, N. W. 1 

Tbe number of directors is not to bo lollS than 
four, nor more than nine, and tho fi rst aro Oustav 
Binswaoger, Max Binswaogor, and liugo Jlirat, 
and two directors to bo appointed by J obn lionry 
Ward. Tbo two directors so appointed nro to be 
paid £214 out of tho fund8 of tbo company in any 
year in wbioh the profltl! of tho company sball be 
more the sufficient to pay e. dividend of 10 per 
cent. on the capital paid up. 

THE PATENT JOURNAL. 
C~d from tilt /ourMl of tilt Comm~• of 

PaknU. 

Appllcatlon t'or Letters Patent. 
•. • When patents bavo boon "communJc:atod" tbo 

name and addroea of tho COUUD\Ulieat1ng party are 
prlntod ln ltallca. 

22114 July, 1889. 
11~2G. PnEPAnmo GRINDfNO 81nli'ACEII1 8. Dlxoo and 

u . Pin110n, lttoochcator. 
11,627. Dol'l'tNO BOBBINS, U . nawcllffo nod J. El\llt

wood, Manchester. 
11,1128. ATrAClHIIO LocKs to TnuwKs, W. Wl\\rolnm, 

WUionhnll. 
11,620. 'fauwK LocKJI, W. Wakell\m, WlllenbaU. 
11,680. LATCHI'.S ond LocKs, J. Ash, Wlllenh(lll. 
I 11..631. OowsTRUCTION of 0ANDLI'.IITIOK8, W. ~J. Onrdnor, 

uondoo. 
11,682. BTEERINO ?IIOTION, W. Gnrvoy, J. Tnttorsall, 

nod E. J ones, Mnncbc8ter. 
111..638. 1r1x1wo BuNos, W. 0. Jooca nod J. Andorson, 

I.Alod8 
11,634. ConKJWO BOTTLgs, T. Bowskill tlnd W. Ourunt, 

Bnrn8loy. 
1116a.;. Dn.viNO Y Am~s, &c. , J. B. nod n:. Whttoley, 

lluiUax. 
111636. l\h:AiloRINO f:t.ECTIII C CunniJNT8, P. Jolln, 

.B1istol. 
11,637. 810NALLINO OD RAILWA VH, J. fiodgC80n1 Liver-

pool. 
11,688. NAIL, B. Peck, London. 
11,630. COLOUR PnrNTUI01 J. M. Block, London. 
11~~40. BRACKETS for D18PLAYINO BOOTH, &c., J . R. 

muco, Blrmlnghnm. 
11,641. liEEL Burulli!IJINO l\IACUIN£'1, J. :u., J., A. J., 

nod S. A. Olmeoo, Lolcoetor. 
11,642. YARN SrllffliWO .M ACIIIN£8, D. n. Malcolm, 

Dundee. 
lit.~· CoRNICE-POLE R1 Nos, C. F. Orlmmott nnd J. F. 

11.. Slmpaoo, Blrmlngham. 
11,6-14. COMJIJNED FOI.DINO BED, &c., A. A. \'omen, 

Canada. 
11,046. FI.USDINO WATER·CLORCT8, n. Scott, NowCOJJtlo

oo-Tyne. 
111646. COMPOUND STEAll EWOIIIU, W. J. Norr18, 

Loyton. 
11,647. Am OtTN, J . Tourtol, Lond.,n. 
11,048. OA~E, J. Tourtol, London. 
11,640. J..ocKs, S. W. Hunton, London. 
11,0(;0. ToBACCO P1re1 S. Cnrow, London. 
li,Oti l. llOR8118ll01'.8, J. W. Ornydon London. 
11,062. PNeuMATIC APri,IANOI'JI, n. k. lJoylo, London. 
11,658. J(NJTTIWO MAODINII81 U. 8. Long, Yeadoo. 
11,664. Pn.cvtWTION, &c., o( S&~oKt.:, J. Dmbblo, J~d-

monton. 
ll,Oti6. ltAII.WAY flAILS nnd 0UAH18, 0. Drooklobaok, 

Anerloy. 
11,6~6. HANSOM G1os P. Chodwlck, Liverpool. 
ll,6tii. NAIL8, &c., \v. P. Thornpeon.- (/J. Junquera, 
--.) 

11,668. l'LABTERINO WALLS, 0. Dn8tucchl, London. 
11,669. STOPPIN01 &c., TRAMCAJ\81 R. J:'onn, London. 
11,660. SOAP, H. Schuator, London. 
11,061. Tmm:MO·ELECTRJO DATTLRII'.81 C. lluolllur.

(1/. Mutcrn, Gt7'11Wnv.) 
11,662. GA~Il. J. W. Smnsflcld, London. 
tt,OOS. CoLOoRINO CALCAneoue STONES, &c., J . W. 

and T. BrcnkeU, London. 
11,001. EXPL081 VE81 Sir F. A. Abol ond J. Dowor, 

London. 
11,1)65. S:~~oxeL&SS OtTNPOWDCn, W. Schllckber, Loodoo. 
11,666. PRODOCTJON of COLOUIIINO MATTilR1 0. lmroy. 

- (Tiu Fartnetrkt rorm. Mmtcr, Luci~U ana Oruning, 
Gt•many. ) 

11,667. ExPL081VU, Sir F. A. Abol, J. Dcwar, and W. 
Andorson, London. 

11,668. FIRE ond SouND·P&OOll' PLAilT.IlBJNO, W. Dooh-
ring, London. 

11,669. HAT&, W. H. Elliott, London. 
11,670. Bu1. Boovs, J. Olbsoo, London. 
llt671. FooD HoLDna for BmD CAOES1 8, Amold, 

J.A)ndoo. 
11t672. WJTBD&AWUIO BuN08 from CAsKs, J. Smllh, 

J.A)ndon. 
11,678. RAILWAY SIONAL8l G. Brookolbank, Anerley. 
llt674. :&Lun11rACToRe o BoTTLES, W. P. Bonwlek, 

J.A)ndon. 
2Srd Jv.tv, 1880. 

11,676. 0ARVUIO FoRK GuA RD&, &c., F. C. Aakbam, 
Sheffield. 

11,676. PRUITU~O TBLltORAJ>U8, H. J, Allieon.-(JifaJor 
J), Porter, Unittd Statta.) 

11,677. .BRosn HLOoK Boatwo ! fAODOI.IlRV, A. H. 
Mor ler.-(J. C. IJ!urpl<y, Uniud Statu.) 

11,678. BonERS, J. It. L. Bamee.-($. Jl'. Wimlol", 
Un1ltd .Statt•.) 

11,670. Cov~~:amoe for Bonne, J. E. L. Baroca.- (8. 
W. Wimww, Unittd Statu.) 

11,680. t:ICOIJR!l<O and POLIBHUIO 001118111 J . Sutherland, 
Glt~~~gow. 

11,681. Rso, Wa1TE1 and BLI1E PoZZl.K, A. Stuort, 
jun., Edinblll'gb. 

llt682. PARINO LEATIIEB lliOIJUIES1 W. A. Homo, 
J.A)Ddon. 

11,888. FIXIWO BoTTONB to 0ABJRNT8, E. D. Naden, 
Birmingham. 

111684. Cnr:&L PEOeforTW18TINO MACD INIIBY1 8. Flrth, 
UntUax. 

11,686. EXT.Il!ISION STANDARD8 for LAMPS, J. Dlnlcs, 
.Blrmlngbam. 

11,686. W&LDUIO CoMPOUND, C. U. Fieher.-(1/. F. Lor'IJ., 
United State•.) 

llt~7. Dnrt.LIWO ltfACUINE, R. Wlleon nod J. J. Robln8, 
vorby. 

11,688. STR&TCJJUIO MACliiNES, It. Clegg, Longalght. 
llt~9, Tn.EADU MOTION, W. B. Doughty and W. 

.Nagle, London. 
11t690 . .FLOWER VAB£81 PoT&, &c., M. Poumarbdo, 

J.A)ndon. 
11,691. HUMIDUI'!En&, E. Dreadner, Mancbo&tor. 
11,692. CvOLlNO SADDJ..E, P. A. Ban8, Alltoo, noar lJir· 

mlogbam. 
11,698. P.ENUOLDEtl8, F. Knado Gltu!gow. 
llt604. MILITARY nod other SIONAUI, 0. W. Moon, 

J.A)ndon. 
1111)96. VELOOIP.IlDES1 W. H. J. Grout uod 0. Wotts, 

London. 
11,606. VALVES, J. A., S., and J . Flotchor, Aahtou

undor-Lyno. 
111607. AOTOXATIO GRIP for Rorra, &c., ll. Emanuel, 

Swbltoo. 
11,698. PozzLJ:, n. Rolchnrdt London. 
111090. STeNCIL Puna, W. Noodos uod E. P. Steeds, 

Lolccetor. 
ll, 700. OlnouLAn BE.EDIVIl, W. F. B. Waterhoueo, 

.Bexley Heath. 
11,701. CoNv&RTIBLil8.1lATB for Pn.u:rowa, H. Brondon, 

NewcaeUe-on-Tyno. 
11,702. DntLL t:IT&&B.AOE, T. C. Sargoont, Northampton. 
111703. TnooBEJ\8, A. Talt, Bath. 
11J_04. Gwvu for 0YOLlBT8, W. Sykoe, n orbury, near 

wnko6cld. 
11,706. Jl:ooNOMJ81l'IO ELJI'ATRJCJTV, F. W. EngelbGch 

nnd E. B. Bright, London. 
llt706. Fr:ED-WAT£8 Hun:n OLIIANI!:R, J . D. Sullivoo, 

!AD dOn. 
11,707. SoDrox, &c., T. Parker and A. E. Roblnson, 

Wolverhampton. 
11,708. 8oaP¥NDINO Tnooe~:u, M. Schoerb, j110., 

London. 
11,700. OAII, &c., FITTJKOIJ, A. 8. Wllllum6, .Han

chostor . 
llt.710. S~twu~o MAcuu~'J:S, 0. L. and U. W. Royoolde, 

J.A)odon. 
11t711. t:IAI!'.ETY Foa,e, J. Altscbulnnd ll. II. Punshon, 

London. 
11,712. AuAT&D MIIIPJRAL WAT.IM, R. Pun~bon and 

J. Alt8Chul, London. 
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11,718. V&LOCIP.IlD£8, A. Sterry, Rodblll. 
11

1
711. CoLLARII of CoATS, J. Boil and G. Smith, 
~:~hoffiold. 

11,716. t:IQUARK MITRE and BEVEL, V. Brougbton, Dlr· 
mlngh.arn. 

11,716. STOP MOTION for CABDD<O ENOUIA, J. Vaughn.n, 
MIUichostor. 

11,717. PAINT Baosua, J. H. Dlckson, London. 
11,718. t:IIOIIALLI110 0ARRIAOES, &c., J . Womol'llloy, 

London. 
11,719. PuoNOORAPDS, W. P. Ingham, J.ondoo. 
111720. 0A80 UEOISTERII, H. J. 8oddan.-(TIIe Nalitmat 

C<UII JU.ui4ttr Company, Unittd 8tQ.tt~.) 
11,721. DII8TI\OYIIIO l.IIIIKCTII, G. I. MliCMIIDD, London. 
11,722. AD.I u8TADLE SPA.lf11EBB or WR.ENCD.a, J. Wood

word, Londoo. 
11,728. PER0088ION TooL8, T. E. Tborpo and W. J . 

CroMloy, London. 
11,724. VJ&W FINDIIRII, J . J . D. Clomineoo ond n. w. o. 

BtoomOcld, London. 
11,7:lG. PnOTr:OTJNo SznvANTI' LI VIII! in WINDOW· 

OUANINO, N. Nowos, Stratlord. 
11,726. Sr.r:Ml Bo1Lr;lt8, D. '1'. Lowsoo, London. 
11,727. STt:AM ENOJNII81 ll. Grafton, London. 
11,728. STOv£11, &c., A. M. Clnrk.-(TIIe BUtriclr. A rt 

Tile Stovt 1York1, United .Stattl.) 
11,720. SooAn 0AN& MILL81 J . E. Haltou, London. 
11,780. FLAKED MALT81 J. Whlto London. 
11,781. UACOJNU for MAKIIIO COJ\vr:D METAL Pll'u, 

H. H. Lako.-(0. Kna'(fP, Uniud .Statu.) 
11,782. Eu:CTRIC T£LllOJIAPWI, F. Andereon, London. 
11,7U~. EatoROJD£RJNO AUOBD<ES, P. A. Newton.-(/ • 

Jrnl•, United Statt•-> 
11,781. J01111110 Pu:ou of M.llTAL FoiL, J. Y. Johnsoo. 

-(L. 1/. Htlgtrl, United Stattl. ) 
llt.73{t. l!nuc BoiLilJI.II, F. B. King nod N. B. Olork, 

J.A)ndon. 
11,786. 00MPRE881110 Alii, c. A. Jcneon -(D. nw.Ucv, 

United Statu. ) 
11,787. UNDER!' .Ill> Srovr; APPABATUII, C. J . Ollphont 

and A. Ounnow, London 
111788. 8TAOil M.llDIUM, J . Scott and H. D. Smith, 

.Manchester. 
11,789. BIRD 8nOOTINO, J . Gnrdcnor, London. 
11,740. ScooRINO 0RAIN, B. B. !Aiko.- (G. 8. Cran10n, 

Un itat Statu ) 
11,741. RAJLWAV 8IONALLUIO, 8. T. Dntton, London. 
11,_?42. PnoDuc1wo FR.an Wuo from t:lu WATER, H. 

l'"Orgu8on, London. 
11,748. FORKS, A. J. Boult.-(T. JJii:ruln·, Germany.) 
ll,7H. Su1PB' Loos, W. P. 'l'bompeon.- (A. 1/c.bcrlt, 

Gtrmarly. ) 
111746. Fn.ICTIOH 0Luron and BRA.Kc, W. H. Batte, 

London. 
11,746. SACK LJll'TJ:BB, T. W. Cook, London. 
11~747. MOWIIIO or Rurmo A.PPAJ\ATU8, D. Bicbardll, 

J..ondon. 
11,718. ExrLOBIV1'..8, J. Bnrpcr, R. Punahon, and F. 

Porker, London. 
11,140. i:tllOOLATUIO tbo MOTION Of MACBINliJIY, 0. T. 

Guthrle, London. 

24th J ulv, 1889. 
11,760. MovJNO CunTAIN8 To nod FRo, W. llolbrook, 

London. 
11,761. PROJECTILES, E. J. Bowlcs, London. 
11,762. TEAPOTS, R. Slmpeon, Sbcffiold. 
111768. CovEM tor COO!UNO UT.ENBIL8, ll. l ngllil, 

London. 
11~. lf.llTAL MATcn-ooxEB, A. J. Thurman, Blrmlng· 

11,766. Ano LAMPS, J . Kent, London. 
11,766. F180 FoAu, T. Olbsoo, Birmingham. 
111767. :HJNCM' 8AI'.IlTV L.uu'8, L. J onkln11, Blrmlog· 

nnm. 
11,768. DVEIIIO, &c., MACBllll!:, J . Don, A. B. Duoean1 

and W .. Don, Dundoo. 
111?60. 00MDIJIIlD AIR and Su.uc BLABT, J. Morrlsoo, 

tstock ton-on-TOOl!. 
llJOO. Aovr:nTJ6IIIO TABt..llT, S. 8kerrlttand H. J onca, 

tshoffiold. 
11

1
761. ATTACUM.IlNT for BOOTII, R. R. Ambler, Kclgh· 
oy. 

11,7\l:.!. Orr:nATINO tbo HEALD8 of LooMs, J . Culpnn, 
fiallfax. 

11,708. LocK-NUT& and Bo111'8, J . C. Bolll'geaud, Blr· 
mlnghum. 

11,7U4. ROOT COTTJ:R8, W. H. Baloee, Sboffield. 
11,766. ORINDIIIO PAlfe, T. 0. Fawcett, jun.1 Rallla:~r. 
11,766. WATK& or FLUID M.llTilR for PUMPII, A . Barclay, 

Olaflgow. 
11,767. LAMPII for BoRND<O PARAI'YIN OtL, &c., w. 

811nd6 G1oegow. 
11,768. (he, 0. Rose, London. 
11,769. tlrONAL Blli..L, E. Oleen, London. 
11,770. ATTACOIJIO 8TI!!I.L BRU88 ES to WOODEN DII!CII Jn 

POLI&OINO MAOfiiNES, H. 0. Groe, Berlln. 
11,771. PAJNTI. or .ENAM&L8, 8. Banner, Liverpool 
111772. HUTINO STOVES, W, P. Thompson.-(L. Lnla.trtf, 

Otlrfium.) 
11,77ll. PoCK ET RAZOR, A. B. Ball, Sheffield. 
U,77t . EAll for RuN-WATJ:R and other PIPES, D. 

Baker, Folkoetooo. 
111776 . .A.IJTOXATJO VERl.trN TRAP, J . Barlow, Notttn~r

llllm. 
11,776. Bnrn' AllcaoBB.~, J. R. Stoolo, Liverpool. 
11,777. WnllllL.!I for HOAD VJ:DICLA, B. WllUame, 

LiverpooL 
11,_?78. PRJ:VIliiTflfO NECKTII!:II from MOVDIO 011'1' of 

l"ROI'IlB POSITION, E. H. Churchill, Brl.etol 
11,779. PAPER nod CAJU>BOAAD, A. Durand, London. 
11,780. ELIIOTRIO GKNJ:RATORII, 0. E. Buoll, London. 
11,781. POBTIIIANTilAU, A. Grtlode1, London. 
11,782. WINDOW 0ASJ:XEJIT8, J . Smith, London. 
111788. FILIIII for S&CV.RIJIO 0Ror:n .IJILLII, H. Oarlo, 

London. 
11,784. WATII\ Moron, o. T. nobdoy, London. 
111786. AUTOXATIOALLY-TILTi lfO STAJIJ) for Bu&, &c., 

HARRIL81 G. Cruee, London. 
11,786. SPRINKLER 8TOPPI& a.nd C.&PIIUL& for BOTTLES, 

G. Proctor nnd F. C. Pool, London. 
11t.787. UJ:ATI IIO W ATO for Buns, H. C. Wllllngs, 

J.A)Ddoo. 
ll,788. 01lTAININO M.llTAL8 from tbolr OnES, D. Donooe. 

-(T. K. Rolt, Denver.) 
111780. L&TT&R FILA.L ~. T. Lacoy, London. 
llL790. EXTRAOTINO UOPPI.R from 0RI8, F. A. KJofler, 

J.A)ndon. 
11,791. TllAI'OTB, &c., E. Tomllneon, London. 
ll,702. TRAPII, A.. E. Datoe, Londoo. 
11,793. En-BARB. N. Browno.-(Charlu lJIOTit, Unite l 

8taltl.) 
11!.?_04. lloLDtNO DowK tbo FIIONT of W AJ8TOOATI, D. 

w. Dnkor, London. 
11,705. CoLOonrwo MATT&M, H. H. Lclgh.-(R. G. 

IVilllanu, Unittd Sta.tu. ) 
11,706. Pna&RVIHO MuT, E. Berrant, London. 
11,797. 8oLOJ\LK BLOOD ALBUilli.N EXTRACT, A. Hom• 

mol, London. 
11,798. TauTM.IliiT of SJ:WAOl:, C. G. Moor, Lt>ndoo. 
llt700. PRUITINO T&LIOJIAI'DB, J. E. Wrlgbt and J . 

J\ioore London. 
11L800. Ttal:ll of WaUL8 of BJoYoLa, W. E. Bartlott, 

LOndon. 
25th July, 1889. 

11,801. BoiLIMO WAn:B, HUTIIIO, and CooKIMO, J. A. 
Orocm London. 

11,802. KQoAJ. TODAOOO Conr;R, B. and 8. 8. Auatln, 
London. 

11,808. HYDRAULIC MOTOR, J . Oro.bam, E. D. Colllcutt 
and G. E. Thowbu.m, Newcasttc-u~n-Tyne. ' 

llt.!Of. RACK Pot.U:Y for BLtND8, 'I. A. Woolldridgo 
.ulrmlngham. , 

11,806. HUTTOII, W. R. Blrt, jun., Birmingham. 
111806. PA&PABtlfo ExTRACT of MuT, W. Palmar 

London. ' 
llt.!07. CLIP for 81JIIPDIDINO UauJRilLLAS, F. n. Bakor, 

.ulrmtngbam. 
11,808. Il&ATJIIO WAT&n, J. Bbnnlre, R. Ul\rneldo, l\nd 

A. McCorklndale, OlMgow. 
111.809. 8T&AINIKO PoLP for PAP.&R, W. Proudlock, 

tst. Neota. 
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11,810. Huna·BOxa an d Ou BIIRNJ:RB, J. A. Till
cock, London. 

ll,Sll. RA ILWAY WAOOIII for CAtTLE, 8. Bowler and 
P. Mu rray, Mnncheeter. 

11,812. F&•MIB for A.ariOMATIO OLA88E8, R. 8. Robin
liOn, Dublin. 

11 813. BoiSTINO, &c. , of 8.uLS, R. D. Ferguaeon, 
Oroenock. 

11,814. RI!OULU INO T&loi8ION of BoBBli!S, J . Newton 
and J . Pycroft, Notttogham. 

11,815. UMBRELLA CA~<Ii:8, W. Batchman, London. 
11,816. SPRINO In llouaeu oLn Br.u.owa, A. Duke, 

Oublln. 
1\,817. AM MONIATED FOAPtl, 0 . R. Huxloy, London. 
11,818. LABELLINO of TRU8, &c., H . ll'rlent!J Ryo. 
11,819. AUTOMATIC 0t:TACOINO HOOK, C • .l!i. Stephon· 

liOn, London. 
11,8t0. Rnu101o MACOINEI, E . Rusbton, Maocbeater. 
11,821. DIRJ:CTINO HANDS, J. II. Ferrabeo, Staft'ord. 
11,822. PROPJ:LLJ:R SOAI'TS for STEAKENI, J. Taylor, 

London. 
11,823. VELOCIPJWIC8 G. Gilbert, Birmingham. 
11.824. MuLa for SPINlltNO, J . Ca!dorbanlc and J. 

Wlnward, London. 
11,825. BoTTLe& and STOPPEM, G. 8. Sponccr and J. 

Cutting, Derby. 
11,826. FLOORS for FowLS' H ousES, &c., C. A. J oncs, 

Gloucoator. 
11,827. DRIVUIO MccnANISIII for WlNDUIO YAIUIB, A. 

Bltebon, Accrlngton. 
11,828. DoBBit:S uaod In LooK&, J. McMurdo, Man· 

chottcr. 
11,829. LAWN TENNIS Ntm~, J. M. McQuooo, Man· 

cheater. 
11l~80. PORTABLE PUMPIIIO APPA.l\ATUB for 8ATll8, D. 

l:'loblo, London. 
11,831. SEPARATION of DueT from AJn, J . H lggln· 

bottom, Liverpool 
11,832. 0o('PLER8 for ELJ:CTRICAL CONDUCTOM, E. R. 

Doll>y, London. 
11,883. CABINET for COIN8, C. Dowling, London. 
11,884. HooF PADS for lJOMES, &c., W. C. Pedloy, 

London. 
11,885. APPAR4T08 for IIBATINO JUJd 0ooKINO, J. A. 

Groom, London. 
11,886. H .um Pur<oo, 0. 8. Brooks, London. 
ll,887. MACHINE KNITTING of FABRIC81 R. Baddan.

( L. Riclubou.ro, Fra~tce ) 
11,838. RAILWA v :::ILEEPIIRB, R. D. Ker.-{T. K er, 

/ftdi4.) 
11,889. PRIIITINO OD CB IliA, W. Worrall, London. 
11,840. WABRINO MACUINE, W. Freebury, London. 
11,841. RoULWAY CARRIAOIE COUPLLN01 A. W. J ob.neon, 

London. 
11,842. Fr:~'D&M for So11'8, C. J. C. H ynen, London. 
11,843. ExTENSION LAJ>DEM, W. L. Wille.- (J. &lUioqen 

an<l Smu, ..4 u..!lri4.) 
11,844. DRYlNO 0RAI1f, J. Sleoman, London. 
\1,846. DRYI!IO GRAIN, J . Sleoman, London. 
11,846. CoNSTANCY of ELt:arRIOAL POTIINTI AL DIFP'tR· 

J:NCE, Siemens Brothers and Co.-(The flrm oj 
Sitme?U and HaUke, Germany.) 

\1,847. ELJ:CTRICAL ENEROV, olemens Brothers and 
Co.-{Tiuflrm oj Si(onnu and llaUJ.:e, Gtrm4ny.) 

11,848. COLOURING MATTER, 0. l mray.-(The ~ty of 
Clumic'll ln<ltl.ftry in Botlt, Su:iturlan<l. ) 

11,849. Rsr&JOERA.TIOII of Sroaa, R. C. A. B~Lnfield.-
(C. Lindt, Germ~my.) 

11,1150. FASTEIIINO Dr:v1Cc, 8. A. T. Coxon, London. 
11,851. l:lfDICATOM for CARRIAOJ:8, H . LAne, London. 
11,862. CYCLES, F. Broughton and J. Bennett, London. 
\1,858. ORNAMENTAL l:!URI!'AOJ:8, R. Scully, Lond'ln. 
11,854. PROPULSION Of 8811'8, J . W. T. Olanand J. A. 

Archer, London. 
\1,855. ARTll'ICLAL FuJ:L, J . Morris, London. 
11,856. SAUCEPANS, H . 8. Burton, London. 
11,857. HOLDER for CARTRID0!81 R. F . Walker, 

London. 
11,858. SPRINKLER, F. Maynard, London. 
11,869. MECHANICAL Tov, C. Jud8on, London. 
11,860. PRINTI"O MAClBINES, E. Causse, A. Stalin, and 

C. Conrads, London . 
11~6l. SCRU88tNO the IN&ID& of CAstes, J. W. and A. 

.1". Flower, and R. J. Cousins, London. 
11,862 T uRN INO 0YJ:R tbo LEA va of BooKS, W. L. 

Dlnatcad, London . 
11,803 BOTTOII·Oou S&WINO MACBIIIEB, D. H ermann 

and L. Flatow, London. 
11,864. ST&A.M 8oiL&R8, J . J . Barclay, London. 
11,865. REFRJOJ:BATIJfO APPARATUS, &e 0 L. PorkiM, 

London. 
111.866. AOTOKATIO 0oiN•FREI!J> II.ACBINE, A. Engelfred, 

LOndon. 

26th Jv.tv, 1889. 

11,807. REMOVINO 80ALIE from BOILERS, J. Platt and 
T. Tborp, lll ancb011tor. 

11,868. SJ:LF·AarJNil MULJ:8, J . Charleaworth, J . Fiaber, 
and R. Yatoa, Manchester. 

11,869. Rl!l'RUBIUIIT TABLJ:, T. H. Tbompeon and F. 
A. Powoll, Blrminghllm. 

111.870. ANTtBEPTtO LU11N08 for CoPS, 0. J. Doane, 
LOndon. 

111.871. ABTRINO&NT ENEMA 8YRINO&, 0. J. Deane, 
LOndon. 

11,872. Woot. CoMorHo MACDINICS, c. Bradley, J . Rad· 
ford, and J. Rlcbardaon, Bradford. 

\1 ,878. LocKING the NuT8 of Fr8B·PLATE8, T. Lealand, 
Birmingham. 

11,874. 0PBOL8TI!:RINO by MCCBAIIICAL A PPLIANCE, J. 
Rcllly, Mancheetor. 

11t!75. FLOE Tusa of STEAM BoiLER&, A. Jack110n, 
uartlepool. 

11,876. DRAW·BARI of TR.utWAY CAM, L. Mllloy nod 
J . R. Ponnycook 0183gow. 

11,877. SPRuco for SOJ880M and Sa EA M, W. Bartram, 
Sheffield. 

11,878. Calt.L£0 Boxr:a or B usur:s for AxLES, E. Dirks, 
Birmingham. 

llt879. AlR·TIOBT PAOIUNO CovERINOII, F. Stclmer, 
LOndon. 

11,880. Ba.usacs, C. B . Slmon, London. 
llt881. APPA.RA.T08 for 8BAPINO BAIIDLEB, W. Taylor, 

LOndon. 
111882. RoASTING Oacs to OBTAIN Mt:rALII, S. Trlvick, 

London. 
llJ!!ISS. EXTRAOTJNO PI\ECIOI18 MJ:TALII from Onr:s, 8. 

'J.'Iivlck, London. 
11,884. VALva for WATER, STEAM, &., SlrW. Tbompson, 

Glasgow. 
11,886. MOBTARO POT!!, M. 0. Macleod, London. 
11,886. 0AKE, W. 0. Owaton, Wlntbrldge. 
11,887. CLIPS for PAP&R and BoLDEM, &c, W. J onea, 

Bradford. 
11.888. Co!iBTROCTJON of OONa, J . Potts, Newcastle-I'D· 

Tyne. 
11,889. CONVERTIBLE 0Al\RIAOE for 0BJLDRr:N, C. F. 

Owen &!anch oater. 
llt890. fL:TS and Other H l'lAD COVERINOS1 B. Ilcrzberg, 

LOndon. 
1\,891. MODOLATUIO WJJISTLE MOUTBPIEOE, J. W. 

Jllack, Gt..sgo\f. 
11,1192. ~.u>DLEII and OosaJONEJ> BuT& &c. 0. Cole 

London. ' ' ' 
ll.li93. DaJVINO Mccw.NtBiol of B1cvar:s, R. and A. 

PArker, London. 
11,!;9-l. ARTIFICIAl. DRo\OODT in Bolt.EIIS J. A. Colc 

8beffield. ' • 
11,11!15. POZZLU, R. A. Lowo, London. 
11,896. REFL£OTOR for Bx&ECD·LOADl!IO FIRII:·ARilB, B. 

:::leldenberg, Londoo. 
11,1!97. DRAWING P&N8, 0. 1\I. Asher, London. 
11,898. SLICiloiO ONION&, C. IIuelser. -(P. J. Radt· 

macw, Gtrm4ny.) 
11,899. Cosv&RTrNo OX\'OI'!N to a SoLtJ>, C. B ucls4lr. 

-(0. Kau~ttr, G"'.,-w."y ) 
11,900. CONDUIT for EI.t:CTRIC RAILWA n, 1\f . Dallas, 

London. 
11'-901. SANITARY ARaANOI!:HENTB of B uiLDUIO&, E. T. 

Truman, London. 
11,902. COMBINATION of 8TC.W and 0A8&8, 0. W. 

Ketchum, London. 
11,903. 8PRINos, J. GWlgan and A. Tllnoy, London. 

THE EN G I N EER. 

11,904. WAT&R·OLOStml, E. Oubbon London. I piston connected to and moved with eald bod, a 
1\,905. PenP&OTJNO COMBUSTION, l OWlgan and A. cylinder In which eald piston roclprocatoa plvotted or 

Tllnoy, London. hlngod at one end to the fmmo Cll' foundation of the 
111.906. ~HUTTLIEII for S&WINO MACDINIB, W. Blakey, macnlno, Pprlngs to cause ~~t~ld cylinder to normally 

LOndon. 83tmme an upright or aubetantlally vertl031 position, 
11,907. DEOANTINO LIQCJ.J>8, W. P. Tbompeon.-(S. and means to adjust the tension of said eprlngs (~) 

Sturm, Gtrm4ny.) The combination of tbo reciprocating or traversing 
11,908. GRIND::ITONES, &c., D. Wlli!On, London. bed, a pl&t~n hinged to lt on a transverse axle, and a 
11,909. 0LIP8, C. H. A very, London. cylinder closed at ono end and hinged a.t or noar Its 
11,910. CORTArNJ:D DOORWAY&, R. Hoodan. - (M. other end a lso on a tmnaver80 axla, nnd tn which tho 

Clwtzen, Gmnanv.) piston rcclprocatoa, the said cylinder having an &por· 
11,911. OURIBTMAB, &c., GREJ:TIN08, F. Fltt, London. ture 1\t or neM ono end for the admission of &lr above 
11,912. COPPER PIPE J oi NT&, A. Thomson. London. the piston when fully lowered. (6) The comblnntloo 
11,913. Coaei!:TB, M. J. van do Waal, London. of tho reciprocating or tmverelng bod, a piston hinged 
11t.9lt. PLATES for VoLTAIC BATTEIUEB, A. Reclconzaun, to it on a traosvereo axl&, a cylinder cloeed at ono ond 

LOndon. 
11,915. CoRII·IIIlLLINO M ACHillES, J. E. Evans·J BCkliOD. 

-{J. Pop(, Yiroinia.) 
11,916. PA&T&NJ:R for tbo LACe& of BooTB, S. P. Wood, 

London. 
11,917. DRAO for SPIIININO ) IAanlliERY, A. V. Newton. 

-(J. Oood, Unitt<l Statu ) 
llt~l8. P uTTINO 8 &LT8 on PoLuve, P. J. Bolloway, 

l:'lorthwich. 
1\,919. PIPE JOINT8, C. A. Glbault, London. 
11,920. COKE for FOUNDRY P UIIPOBEII, 11'. J. Jonoa, 

London. 
11,921. I NDIA·BUBBER B uFFER, &c. , A. Spencer, 

London. 
11,922. CoiiiPOIITJON for Cov&RIIIO WALLS, 0. F. Red· 

fern.-{J. 0. Maardt, Gtrm4ny.) 
11,928. ALBUMS, F. W. Hocbbclmer, London. 
11,9'24. INOI CATINO STATION& in CARRIA018, F. W. 

Hocbhelmcr , London. 
11,926. VALVES for REOOLATINO 0A81 C. A. Rompen 

aod E. Aodro, London. 
11,926. VAPOUR and GAB ENOIN&a, J. C. Bull, London. 
11,927. Covr.RINO Et.EarRICAt. ColiDuaroRS, 8. Pltt.

(J. B. A therton Unit«l Statu ) 
11,928. BOLT and LocK NuT8, 8. Pltt.- (A. J. Parry, 

United Statu.) 

27th Jv.ly, 1889. 

11 929. DovBt.E·AarloN SPRJNOS for R1NOS of PISTONS, 
W. C. Lockweod, Sheffield. 

11,980. FRAM ICS for UarDRELLA8, J. D. Scel, Manchester. 
11.93l. Gov&RNOIUI for ENGINES, W. B. Knowloa, 

London. 
11,932. PowDER DlBTRIBOTlNO MAC[IIIIERY, W. Waiters 

and C. A. Smith, Birmingham. 
11,933. E~<ABLIIIO W1No to HA18& WAnn, &c., C. Slagg, 

Leomlnatcr. 
11,934. CooKING UTIEIIBIL, H. and E. McClelland and 

T. E. Baeaett, Bll·mlngham. 
11,935. NECKTIE, W. B . WUllilma, MoBS Sido. 
111936. 8ELF·8TEERWO SAnTY BICYCLe&, H. B. Taylor, 

Bridllngton Quay. 
11.937. C\'OL& Gt:ARINO, D. Joncs and C. Wade, 

Cov11ntry. 
11,988. SIZES for FIXINO Cot.ooR&, &c., R. Lolgh, Farn· 

worth. 
11,939. PaOTEariNO Ca•ctcf:T BAT&, E. Whitchouse and 

Co., Mcli.On Mowbray. 
11,940. SIONAL LAIIIP, M. and B. Slmpson, Liverpool. 
11,941. SwiTCo BOA RDS, Mix and Oenest Co. and W. 

Oe~~terrclch, London. 
11,942. LETTeR CLIPS, F. E. Blaclcmore, ReGdlng. 
11,948. CIOAR BoxES, J. B. Young, Glnsgow. 
11~44. BOOKKEEPER'S R ULINO GUARD, 0. Denlson and 

1:1. J . Jlfoorbouae, Bradford. 
11,945. EARTUENWARE TOILET WAR£, l{, C. Harrison, 

Birmingham. 
11,946. 8PRINOS for VEHICLES, C. E. Hawley, Wal•all. 
11t~47. FE£D lllOTION for 8EWINO MACBINIS, J. K&hler, 

Manchester. 
11,948. H ANOINO O( WINDOW 8ASIIES, J. 8. Lovell, 

London. 
11,949. Bnusnu, E. Ehrenberg, London. 
11,9W. D&LT FASTENER, W. Tattersall, Bradford. 
11,951. AI>VERTJSINO, W. Neovea, Leices ter. 
11,962. IIANOL£, &c., for TABLE KNin, J. Skidmore 

and J. R. Windmill, S tatrordshlro 
11,953. PICKLE FORKS, T. MarBdon, &f rmcbestor. 
11,954. PACKING P18TON·ROOS and 8PIIIDLU0 J. JohD· 

son, London. 
11t955. CAPS, &c., for 8PrNNINO FIDR~s, E. 1\lllnoa, 

LOndon. 
11,956. CLE.ANINO TOBACCO PIPES, A. J. Haugbton, 

London. 
111957. EXTINOU18REM for LAM PS, J. W. Renshaw, 

London. 
11,968. MANUFAarORINO HoRSaao& DLANK&, P. Thuil · 

lard, London. 
11,959. Colr.tNEY CowL, J. Stonner, 8. Hamlln, and 

R. Stonncr, London. 
lll960 PRI!ITIIIO MACHINERY, W. R. ScbUrmann, 

LOndon. 
11,961. SUAM ENOit<EII, H . Oourlay, London. 
11,962. MAII UI'AarURE of PREOltlDE of LEAD, P. Naef, 

LiverpoOl. 
11,963. ROOPINO ln RICK&, W. Dowland, Pontrllas. 
11,964. Ct&TCRI'18 for WAT&R·CL08ET81 R. W. Tbompaon, 

Nowcastlo·on-Tyne. • 
11,965. HAND &I&OTOR for LIQUIDS, &c., T. W. Ston e, 

London. 
11,966. PLATES, W. Douslin, Buddcrs6old. 
11~67. BooT ~TR&TOBERII, lit. D. Czvotkovics and A. 

Konto, London. 
11J!68. H &ATJNO, &c., WI RE, J. Tetlow and E. Bedgaon, 

u uddersficld. 
11,969. 0oUPJ..INO for LocOMOTIVJ: WAOONB, T. Avorell , 

BeUMt. 
11,970. MACOINEII for MouLDING WooD, &c. , A. Martin, 

London. 
111971. lllOTION of VERICLEI, C. B . Maxwoll-Lytc, G. 

MJioa, and F. F . Ommanney, London. 
11,972. 0oRK8, &c., F. J. McOrady, London. 
11J173. JI(OIBTIEJONO ATM08PBERE1 N. Slmln and 8. 

Jutachkow, London. 
11,974. PREPARING ANTI8l!PTJC8, F. 0. A. Robert&, 

A. Shearer, and W. 8 . Giloa, London. 
11,975. SooA ALOM, E. Ango, London. 
11,9i6. CURTAIN Rooe, a P. Picot, London. 
11,977. RLIIIOVl!IO BAlM fTOm SIU118, E. Scbroodor, 

London. 
11,978. AUTOMATIC MACDI'IIE for PnOTOORAPOB, 0. B . 

C. Fogo, 0. B . Orloae, and J. L. F Radora, London. 
11,979. EN.WI'!LLINO ARTJCt.l:8 of CorrzR, 11. H. Lako. 

- (A. Otib<rt, Belgium ) 
11,980. PNEOKATIC :&iACIHNE for Dt8TR11lll'fUIO L1QUID9, 

0. F. Straw110n, London. 
11,981. 8EPARATINO FOREJON BODII8 f rom 0oFFU 

BERRIES, W. A. Dleseldorf, London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
From IM Unit«l Statu' Pa.tmt O.Q!ct O,dtcial Oautk. 

404t?94• 1t1t:OUANI8M FOR CU8Ji10l'IINO T&AYENIINO 
JSED8 OP R ECIPROCATING 111ACBIN2RY, /1. P. 
Fti4kr, Philadtlphi4, Pa.-Filcd Jv.ly 26th, 1888. 

Claim.-{1) The combination, In a machine, of the 
reciprocating or traversing hod with a piaton con· 
nected to and moved with eald bod, a cylinder in 
which said plston reciprocates plvotted or hinged nt 
one end to the (rnmo or foundation plato of the ma· 
cbino. (2) The combinRtion, In a machine, or the 
reciprocating or traversing bed with a piston con· 
nected to and moved wltb Raid bed, 11 cylinder having 
Ita end cloeod nnd provided with a rellof v&lvo, and 1n 
wblcb cylinder eaid piston reciprocatoa, and In which 
the said cylinder ill plvotted or hinged at one ond to 
tbo frnmo or foundation of tho Dll\Chlno. (S) The 
combination, In a Dll\Chlne, of tbe reciprocating or 
travel'l!iDg bed with a pl.aton connected to and moved 
with aald bed, a cylinder In which said pl&ton reel pro· 
catoa plvotted or hinged at one end to the frame of 
tbe m achine, and springs to counterbalance and cause 
said cylinder to normally aaaume an upright or sub· 
stantlally vortical position. (4) The combination In a 
macblnu, of the reciprocating or tmverslng hod with a 

:o· . ' . • • 
' 

and hinged at or near Its other ond also on a trons' 
verse nxu In which tbo pl.aton reciprocates, the &lid 
cyllndcr bavlng an aperture at or nenr one end for tbo 
admls81en of atr above the platon when fully lowerod, 
and a prct18uro relief vnlve at or near Ita cloeed end. 
(7) A reciprocating or traversing bed, combined with 
A pl\'otted cylinder and pl&ton connected to and 
oporot.ed by the movemonta of tho bed 1.0 compress 
air In tho cylwder. (8) The combinotlon of 11 main 
frame, a rcc1procatlng tmverslng bed, and a spring 
continually acting on 116ld traversing bed and alwnys 
oppoelng 118 movement and toodlng to bring lt to a 
central and fixed poeitlon. 

404 462. MANUJ'ACTURINO AND Bo1n.i110 AERATED 
WATER, 0. Aw.ayk, Loua.•<un, Btl{/f.Um.-Fiu<l Junt 
18th, 1888. 

Claim.-{1) In a dovico for ootUing ai!rated Uqulda, 
the combination of a malo supply ptpo connected wlt.h 
a 110urco of water, and also or ~. and provided with 
meQna by whJcb one or botb of them may be admitted 
to it, M dcelred, nozzles connected with said plpo by 
an lovertlble connection, and a yoke plvotte<l to the 
lnvorllble cvnneclion, each end or wblcb la adatJted to 
ODIJ"~" the neck of a syphon bottlo and bold 1t agatnat 
" n ozzle, subetantially ..s dotCrlbed. (2) In a <Jevice 
for bottllog acraled llqulds, the combination of a lllllln 

supply pipe connected with a eourco or w&tcr, and 
Rlso of gns, and provided wltb mcao11 by wblch one or 
both of them may be admitted to it, 38 desired, nouloa 
connected with said plpo by an Invertible connection, 
and a yoke pivotted to the Invertible connection, cncb 
end of whlcb is ooapted to engage the neck of a syphon 
bottle and bold it njlllinst a n ouJo, and provided wltb 
a rlnsr or book adapted to engage the valve lover of the 
bottle and maintain it In an open position while tbe 
bottlo Is being 6lled, substantially M described. 

404,470. VOLTMETER, L. Daft, Plail\tltld, N.J.- Filtd 
July l Oth, 1888. 

Claim.-{ I) A voltmcler con 8illtlng of a coU, the core 
of wblch IK provided with a slntted cxtonelon support· 
log a cam·ebaped armature wltWn tho slot, and having 
n polnlor connected to tbo armature, whereby tbo 
cam·ah~pod armature la normally maintained In ll 

uniform field or force, and Is opornted by repulsion In 
accordan ce with the vnrlatioM of the current pa~~slng 
through the coil, subetantinlly M dotCrlbed. (2) In a 
voltmeter, tho combination of tbo coU, tbo slotted core 
oxten81on, tbecam·shapod nnnature supported therein, 
and a slotted adjUstable polar exten81on 01, subetan· 
tially 111 dotCrlbed. 

404,477. EXPANSJBLJ: liANDRIL, P. 11. Gr\dfn, Buffalo, 
N. Y.-Pil«l D<ctmbtr 6th, 1888. 

Claim.-{1) In expan sible mandrlla, the combination, 
with a tapering arbour A, provided with an In toro ally 
acrew·tbrcaded central aperture and with pomllel 
dovotaU longitudinal grDOVel! at the reriphory of tho 
wedgo-shllped jaws D, having pamlle toes fl nt their 
beads, nnd the spindle B. havlng the bead C and clr· 
cutnr not e, the whole bclng CODlltructcd to operote 

[4 04, 477) 

A 

substantially 38 and for the purpose at.'\tcd. (2) In ox
ponslblo mandrlla, tho oomblnatfon, with a tapering 
.rbor having dovetaUed loogltudlnal grooves at lt• 
periphery, of taper jaws baYing too& at their beads a 
revolving scrow·threaded spindle engaging said arbo~r 
provided wttb a head having n circular base, and a re~ 
m ovable nut upon said spindle, said toes engRglng tlle 
nock { ln lit\ld apindlo, Bubstantmlly Ill! and for the 
objec 8tatod. 

... 

Aua. 2, 1889. 

404,486. Fr:r:D R OLL POR PLANING AND SOiti'AClliiO 
)1 ACRINE81 L. P. 1/oyt, Aurora, lll.- Filcd Octooer 
Slit, 1888. 

Clail>l.-{1) The combination, with a rotary abaft and 
a feed roll section arranged about the aamo, of a set of 
springs lnterposod oa oonoectiona between the abaft 
and roll section nod arranged In linea t 1ngential to 
the sbnft, the compreBSion and expansion of tald 
springs during tho laterol movement, berelnbcfore set 
forth. of tbo roll section being In linea tnngontlal to 
tbe abaft, eubetantlally a11 and for tbo purpo8o de
acrlbed. (2) Tbo comhln atlon, wllb tbo hollow roll 
eoctlon pro.-lded with Internally arranged abutments, 
of tho abaft carrying a hub whlcb ls provided with 
jaws, platoa arranged for eng9glng said jaws, and 
11butmeot8 and Bprlnga held betwoon the plntcs, sub. 
etantially M set !ortlL (8) A chambered roll section 

i •o•.•SG I 

containing radial guldcwaya combined with a huh hold 
upon a rotary abaft and carrying springs which are 
confinAd betw11en followors that ongngo 11111d gllidc· 
ways, subetantially ae and for tho purpoao sot forth. 
(4) A chambered roll section containing mdlnl guide
ways, combined with a bub held upon a rotary shaft 
and caning s prings wblch are retained between fol· 
lowers t l, that engaao said guidowaya, said springs 
and followers being arranged in rccoasea on tbo hub 
and tberoln retained by plM t~, substantially M an<i 
for the purpose doacrlbed. 

404,529. 8TUFPINO·UOX, L. C. 8. Prick, Bu.,O'alo, N.Y. 
-Fik..t March 8rd, 1888. 

Claim.-Tho combination with tbo Btuffing-box AI, 
of the gland C, provided with a tapering ca,·lty, the 
tapering bushing loosely fitting all around Its aides In 
said cavity, 110 aa to leave an annular 8Jl8CO, the flange 
dl, the shoulder k, the oval shaped packing E, 6tuog 

• 
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In an oval cavity In the bushing, 80 38 to lenvo a space 
d between the two, and tbo rf:ng l,. loo110ly 6 tting 
around the p l&ton, whereby proVUlion l8 made for tho 
I!Cttloment of the piston by wear, 110 ne to prcscrvc lbo 
fit of all tbo parl.tl, sub8tantlally 38 sot forth. 

404,662. Loco&IOTIVII CAB SEAT, 0. W • .StOtJt, ju.n. , 
Wo v.kt1l1a, IYif.-Fil«l Dtctmlia· 2ht, 1888. 

Ctaim.-(1) A locomotive cab sent comprising n 
stationary frnmo, a spring platform having a yielding 
connection with the stationary frnmo and adJustable 
as to tonslon, and aseahupporting fmmoarranged on 
tbo spring platform, to surround said stationary fmmo 
and have tc10800plc movement with rolntloo thereto, 
aubetantiaUy M 110t forth. (2) A locomotlvo cab scat 

[4 0 4 ,GG2 l 

. ............ .. 
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comprising a stationary fmmo provided wltb lateral 
oars for attaobtnon t to a eldo box in a locomotive cab, 
a spring platfoon having a yielding connection with 
the stationary fmmo, nnd a scat supporting frnme 
arranged on tho spring platform, to surround said 
stationary frnme and havo tclcscoplc m ovement wltb 
relation thereto, subetantlally M&et forth. 

404,739. EXBAUIT MccnAIIISM, J. D. Smith Murfrttl· 
lxwough, Tenn. -Fil~d. J)(cmJber 18th, 188S. 

Claim.-The combination of the ataclc the exhaust 
pipe, a pipe plvotted in the stack and ha~ng lts lower 
end m ovable In relntton to the exhaust plpo, and a 

[404,7391 

~echanism for oojuetlng tbo lower end of the movable 
p1pe, tbo upper end of tho movable p1po belng con · 
tmcted and perforated and thereby portlolly closed 
sub8ta.ntially as de~~crlbed. ' 

A MANOANE81!: ~fOUliTAlli IN COLORADO.-A &yndl· 
cate of Chicago and l'ennsylvanla cnpltallato have 
found a hu11e mountain of almost cbomloally pure 
manganese of Iron, together WJtb almoat uohm1ted 
veins or anthracite at Ounniaon, Col. 'i bl& mangancsco 
la tbe eplegolel&en of commerce, and every manu· 
facturer of .8essomer steel rails who U808 the nrticle 
in his furnaces will know the value of theeo di&
cov~rles . 
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